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Stellar year of reconnection for business

2022hasbeena stellar yearof
reconnection forNewZealand
businesses. After twoyearsof
multipleCovid lockdownsand

toughborder restrictions—which
werenot lifted in their entiretyuntil
mid-year— therewaspent-up
appetite frombusinesspeople toget
out into theworld, renewcontacts
and forgenewopportunities.

Inparticular, 2022hasalsobeen
a time for boardsofdirectors from
our leading companies toassess
whether their strategies are still fit for
purpose.

Thathasnecessitated lookingat
the stateofmarkets internationally

andwhat their competitors areup to.
It’s not all beenpurebusiness.
AirNewZealand tookabevyof

chief executives toNewYorkon their
newdirect flight toengagewith some
stellar thought-leaders; look forTim
McCready’s takeouts in today’s
DynamicBusinessReport.

StephenJacobi—who leads the
International BusinessForum—
travelled to India,wherehe found the
timewas right for anewandurgent
approach to expandNewZealand’s
bilateral economic relationshipwith
that fast-growingnation.

Others likeFonterra, have
restructured tohavea renewed focus
onglobalmarkets. Thedairy co-
operativehasappointed seasoned
executive Judith Swales to lead their
new focusaswe report today.

Butwhen it comes toopening
doors forNewZealandbusiness,
JacindaArderndeserves

considerablepraise. Shehas led
businessmissions toSingapore,
Japan, theUnitedStates, Australia
andmore recentlyVietnam.

NewZealand’s keyagribusinesses
havebeen representedonvarious
missions, alongwith techcompanies,
tourismplayers andeven fashion
designers.

AsArdernwrites today, 2022has
beenahugeyear forNewZealand’s
free tradeagenda. “It’s also theyear
I rediscovered that the roleof Prime
Minister can sometimesbe
Cheerleader-in-Chief.”

TogetherwithTradeMinister
DamienO’Connor, shehas set a
crackingpace forging tradedeals
withnewpartners like theUnited
KingdomandEuropeanUnionand
closingout (withothers) long-
standingnegotiations suchas the
RegionalComprehensiveEconomic
Partnership (RCEP). Thephoto

montageabove represents just some
of themanymeetings shehashad
withworld leaders this year.

In today’s report,weexplorehow
digital tradeand innovationhas
becomecentre stage forbusinesses
wanting tokeeppacewith techno-
logical change. This includesmodels
for the future suchasToyota’sWoven
City. Anda reminder from
demographerPaul Spoonley that
NewZealand’s ownpopulation
makeup is changing.

Further insights fromOliver
Hartwichon theeconomyandDawn
Freshwateron freedomof speech
underline therewill bemuch to talk
about in theNewYear.

Finally, it hasbeenapleasure to
onceagain celebrate thewinners and
finalists of the 2022DeloitteTop200
awards.

This is amajorproduction for
Deloitte and theHerald.

TheTop200section in today’s
report has stories onall category
winners and finalists. Videosofprime
winners celebratedat last night’s
award functioncanalsobe foundat:
nzherald.co.nz/business.

AsDeloitteCEOMikeHorne says,
thesewinnershave foundways to
reconnectwitha changedworld, truly
embracing the themeof this year’s
awards— “theworld is ours”.

Onbehalf of theHerald’s Business
Reports team: TimMcCready, Isobel
Marriner, GrahamSkellern, Bill
Bennett, TennessyWeir, RichardDale,
TimWilsonandmyself,wewishall
readers a restorativeholiday season
anda fruitful 2023.

We’ll bebacknext yearwithour
first report, ProjectAuckland.

Enjoy the report.

FranO’Sullivan
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‘Cheerleading’ on the world stage
Trademissions have given us greater resilience in turbulent times, writes Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern

Theworld’s ‘poly-crisis’ of
a global pandemic,
Russia’s invasion of

Ukraine, an energy crisis,
climate change and a

global recession presents
new challenges . . . but
our work on trade, our

super-charged approach
to reconnecting with

markets, has given us the
strongest possible footing

to face those waves as
they roll in to our shores.

Jacinda Ardern

2 022 has been a huge year for
New Zealand’s free trade
agenda. It’s also the year I re-
discovered that the role of

Prime Minister can sometimes be
Cheerleader-in-Chief.

And so it was earlier this year that
from the United States I promoted
Silver Fern Farms’ Net Carbon Zero
Beef on The Late Show with Stephen
Colbert, watched by an audience of
more than three million. It seemed as
good an opportunity as any to offer
a chilly bag of prime steak to the talk
show host. Little did I know searches
for the product would spike 300 per
cent over the next day or so, high-
lighting the demand for our clean,
green, safe, Kiwi-made goods.

Our economy is one that depends
on trade, and so as world economies
ramped back up after Covid, our plan
was to take our exporters directly to
market to continue the important
work of maintaining pole position.

It’s a plan that is working.
I have led five successful trade

missions over the past 12 months,
including to three of our top four
markets —Australia, the United States
and Japan — as well as to the South-
east Asian markets of Singapore and
Vietnam. We have concluded two
high-quality free trade agreements
with the United Kingdom and the
European Union that will deliver up
to $4 billion in extra export revenue
a year. Once both agreements are in
place, 76 per cent of our trade will
be to partners we now have a free
trade agreement with. Six years ago,
this was less than 50 per cent.

TheUK free trade agreement (FTA)
was our fastest negotiation in over a
decade, representing the sense of

urgency we placed upon new, high
quality agreements. The EU agree-
ment gives our exporters access to
the consumers of 27 different coun-
tries.

Over the past 12 months we have
also strengthened our ties with the
Indo-Pacific, a region of huge econo-
mic and strategic value to New Zea-
land. In November, I announced the
substantive conclusion of negotia-
tions of an upgrade to our FTA with
ASEAN (Association of Southeast
Asian Nations) and Australia. With
over $7b of exports toAsean last year,
we now trade more with the bloc in
a week than we did in a year in the
early 1970s.

It’s been a record year but it’s also
been a record five years.

Since we took office, we have
secured six new free trade agree-
ments and upgrades — the Compre-
hensive and Progressive Agreement
for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP),
the Regional Comprehensive Econo-
mic Partnership (RCEP), the China
FTA upgrade, the ASEAN-Australia-
New Zealand Free Trade Area
(AANZFTA) upgrade, and the UK and
EU FTAs.

That’s helped grow our primary
sector exports by an enormous 39per
cent in the same period, with latest
forecasts projecting food and fibre
export revenue will grow to a record
$55b in the year ahead.

These are the fruits of our free
trade labour andwewant to see even
more — because it’s clear that greater
export earnings provide resilience in
a world that is going through difficult
times.

The world’s “poly-crisis” of a global
pandemic, Russia’s invasion of

Ukraine, an energy crisis, climate
change and a global recession pre-
sents new challenges. As a trading
nation, when our trading partners go
through tough times, that has an
impact on us.

But our work on trade, our super-
charged approach to reconnecting
withmarkets, has given us the strong-

est possible footing to face those
waves as they roll in to our shores.

We have low unemployment, one
of the strongest sets of books in the
world, and the unique proposition of
our exporters to ensure we continue
fetching top dollar for what we sell
to the world.

Underpinning this growth is our
record on sustainability, which has
made New Zealand’s exports more

profitable than ever.
I will always proudly tell the world

that New Zealand is home to some
of the most sustainable food pro-
ducers in the world — and I will also
continue to support our exporters to
back up that brandwith environmen-
tal credibility to maintain their pole
position.

My colleague Damien O’Connor
spent countless hours helping to
secure these free trade agreements.
He has heard more than most the
deafening market signal that consu-
mers want products produced with
care for the environment, for our
climate. Fonterra and Nestle’s world
first net zero carbon emissions dairy
farm launched at Fieldays provides
the proof these consumers are look-
ing for.

Customers are seeking not just the
best products in the world, but those
that are the best for the world — and
that is exactly what our primary
producers can offer. That is our com-
petitive edge, and we will continue
working hard to maintain it, to stay
ahead of the pack.

Sustainability is a proposition that
extends to all of our reconnecting
work — our returning tourists are
conscious of their travel footprints
and we welcome them back with an
offering to care for our environment
thewaywedo;while at the same time
welcoming the likes of big tech com-
panies like Microsoft to set up cloud
businesses here — based on our re-
newable energy market. Sustainabil-
ity provides the resilience and secur-
ity a country like ours needs to face
impending global headwinds.

Reconnecting is of course about
more than just transactional trade.

New Zealand has also been an advo-
cate of trade as a force for good.

Both the UK and EU FTAs promote
labour rights, climate action, reform
of environmentally harmful sub-
sidies, women’s economic empower-
ment. They support small and me-
dium businesses, and deliver mean-
ingful outcomes for Māori exporters.

New Zealand also remains a
staunch advocate for the rules-based
multilateral trading system, with the
World Trade Organisation Director
General Dr Okonjo-Iweala saying dur-
ing her visit last month that: “New
Zealand is a small country, but it
punches above its weight consist-
ently and is listened to.”

Our trade missions this year have
showcased sustainable, high-quality
and innovative Kiwi exports, letting
the world know that New Zealand is
open for business, tourism, education
and trade. They have provided us
greater economic resilience in the
face of a turbulent world. This is why
I hope to lead a business delegation
back into our biggest market China
to renew and refresh in-person
connections, when Covid provisions
there make it possible.

I’moptimistic thiswill bring further
opportunities for our exporters. I
have also signalled our intention to
continue to make progress in nego-
tiating our free trade agreement with
the Pacific Alliance — made up of
Mexico, Colombia, Peru and Chile.

Amid the challenges of global
economic headwinds, we have a plan
that is working — as our number 1
placing in the 2022 Sustainable Trade
Index has shown — and it’s a plan we
will continue to pursue into 2023 for
the benefit of every New Zealander.



We’ve embarkedon
ourmost important
journey yet;
our journey to net
zeroby2050.

To find out more about our
commitment to net zero visit
FlightNZ0.co.nz
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Lessons from the Big Apple
Tim McCready

continued on B5

T aking part in Air New Zea-
land’s business delegation to
New York on the new direct
Auckland-New York City

flightwas a great opportunity to catch
up on the United States economic
environment, trading conditions, geo-
politics and trends. As someone who
hadn’t crossed the New Zealand bor-
der since 2020 (but pre-pandemic
was a frequent long-haul traveller), it
was also a chance to get a taste of
travel in the Covid era.

More than 20 of NZ’s most influ-
ential business leaders joined the
delegation, including the heads of
Mercury Energy, NZ Beef & Lamb,
Sanford, The Warehouse Group,
SkyCity, Infratil, Spark, Beca, Ngāi
Tahu and theUniversity of Auckland.
Between the CEOs and directors on
board NZ2, Air New Zealand was
responsible for carrying a sizeable
fraction of New Zealand’s Top 200
businesses.

These delegations are often
predicated around government-to-
government relations such as bi-
lateral and multilateral meetings, or
free trade agreements, but this trip
was different.

Despite including Deputy PM and
Finance Minister Grant Robertson
and National deputy leader and
finance spokesperson NicolaWillis as
part of the delegation, one of the
distinct things about the trip was that
it wasn’t politically focused.

Air New Zealand chair Dame
Therese Walsh described the visit as
a chance to not only showcase the
airline’s new flagship route, but to “get
back to doing what Air NZ used to
do — be an important part of NZ Inc

thinking and New Zealand’s econom-
ic development.”

Air NZ CEO Greg Foran’s status in
the US was evident (he was pre-
viously CEO and president of retail
giantWalmart US). He used his cachet
to pull in high-profile speakers includ-
ing Indra Nooyi — the former chair
and CEO of PepsiCo and often touted
as one of the world’s most influential
women.

Thoughmeetings were held under
the ChathamHouse Rule, some of the
lessons that stood out from three
days on the ground in the Big Apple
include:

From New Zealand to New York
the challenges remain the same
The mood in many meetings was
sombre, as theUSgrappleswithmany
of the same economic headwinds as
New Zealand. A looming recession,
geopolitical tensions, constrained
supply chains, a shortage of talent,
burgeoning inflation and interest rate
rises are creating uncertainty.

While Covid restrictions have all
but gone in New York, the pandemic
has left a permanentmark on the city.
Companies in the US have embraced
hybrid working which is considered
“here to stay” as employees demand
the flexibility that comes with it.

Covid testing sites are still scat-
tered about, and despite no require-
ment for face masks, their use
seemed far more common than in
Auckland on public transport and in
public spaces.

ESG under strain — but ignore it at
your peril
The acronym ESG — which takes into
account a business’s efforts on en-
vironmental factors, social issues and
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Time to lift our game in India
The time is right for a new approach to
expand New Zealand’s economic
relationship with India, but more urgency
is needed, says Stephen Jacobi.

With growth likely to
nudge 7 per cent this

year, India is looking to
the talent and

consumption base of its
vast population and its

rich and diverse
geography to drive the

next phase of its
development.

Stephen Jacobi

Safdarjung's tomb, in NewDelhi is lit up to
mark India's presidency of G20. Photo / AP

M ost commentators agree
India is bouncing back
strongly from the pan-
demic and is set to beone

of the fastest growing economies in
Asia. A huge domestic market, new
investments in manufacturing and IT
and advances in the digital economy
are leading this new wave of growth.

India is also looking outwards, but
on its terms — having passed up the
opportunity to join theworld’s largest
free trade agreement, the Regional
Comprehensive Economic Partner-
ship (RCEP), it is negotiating bilateral
deals with several economies includ-
ing Australia, the UK, Canada and
even the EU. New Zealand’s own
relations have been given a big lift by
the visit of Foreign Minister
Jaishankar in October, but two-way
trade remains low. We need a new
strategy and concerted action to take
the relationship to a new level.

My own recent, first visit to India
was an eye-opener. I was impressed
by India’s vitality and energy as well
as its confidence in dealing exter-
nally. This was not a country slowly
coming around from the after-throes
of the pandemic, although Covid’s
impact was heavy to be sure — it
seemed nearly everyone I met had
a harrowing tale of loss. Rather, this
is a country firmly focused on achiev-
ing its destiny as one of the world’s
leading economies. With growth
likely to nudge seven per cent this
year, India is looking to the talent and
consumption base of its vast popu-
lation and its rich and diverse geog-
raphy to drive the next phase of its
development.

New Zealand’s relationship with
India has trod water in recent years
and all cannot be blamed on the
pandemic. While the Indian com-
munity has never ceased to remind
us of the significance of the country
of their heritage, we have tried to
engage India on our own terms. We

successfully launched a free trade
agreement (FTA) negotiation, which
at first seemed promising and soon
gave way to the larger prize of RCEP.
That too ultimately floundered, at
least for India, leaving us without
much to hang on to. India is not
interested in comprehensive FTAs
which offer across-the-board market
access including for what it regards
as sensitive products. We’re used to
that of course, but India was not
willing even to give a fig leaf of access
for dairy and meat as the European
Union did most recently.

The traffic isn’t all one way here:
New Zealand, for reasons which are
not entirely rational, is equally unwill-
ing to make concessions on immi-
gration, even though India offers the
solution to most of our labour short-
age problem. New Zealand’s FTA
strategy has served us well across a
range of markets and should not be
abandoned lightly. That strategy is
just not one that will work for India.
While an FTA will always be of in-
terest to us and should not be taken
off the table, we need to rethink the
waywe approach this important part-
ner. That approach has to be based
on understanding how New Zealand
can play a role in India’s continuing
development story.

As I prepared for my visit by
speaking with knowledgeable people
including in the Indian diaspora, two
themes very quickly became promin-
ent — technology and young people.
Technology is driving change in India
as everywhere and India is at the

forefront of emerging IT industries.
The “India stack” is a case in point —
it combines open software, digital
identities and a digital payment sys-

tem that reaches a substantial part of
the Indian population.

New Zealand’s niche technologies
could well find a home in the rich
Indian technological eco-system.
Agricultural technologies could have
special relevance in a country aiming
to grow its agricultural output, with
which New Zealand need not com-
pete directly. There are commercially
relevant, win-win avenues to explore
here.

Young people are India’s future
and also their present — their educa-
tion is top of mind for Indian families.
New Zealand education has a patchy
history of involvement in the Indian
market and needs to do much better
to match the efforts of competitors.
Our immigration settings and labyr-
inthine visa processes also need to be
addressed.

Young Indians are also wanting
work and life experience — we could
do no better than establish an Indian
young professionals scheme to bring
talented individuals for internships
and work experiences in New Zea-
land.

Fortunately, moves are under way
to take a more strategic approach to
our partnership with India. The India
NZ Business Council is rallying the
business side. The frequency of Min-
isterial visits is picking up and the
High Commission in Delhi is engaging
with agencies there on developing
new thinking in advance of officials’
meetings in New Zealand later this
year. This is all good. But is it fast
enough? India’s development waits
for no-one and certainly not New
Zealand.

We do need new strategy. We also
need a plan, more action and more
feet on the ground to catch the new
Indian wave.

● StephenJacobi is theExecutive
Director of theNewZealand
InternationalBusinessForum(NZIBF)

Pandemic era lessons from the Big Apple
continued from B4

corporate governance — has risen to
prominence over the past few years.
But recently it has become politicised
in parts of the US. Its association with
liberalism has seen a backlash among
some Republican officials who have
described ESG policies as ‘woke’.

Acronym politics aside, there was
a lot of talk in New York that US
investors, customers and employees
are continuing to focus on whether
businesses are authentic about their
purpose and leadership, andwhether
they are doingwhat they say they are
doing when it comes to society and
the environment.

This is more important than ever
as Gen Z (those born between the late
1990s and early 2010s) becomemore
prominent in the workforce. Many
are choosing not to engage with busi-
nesses or even apply for jobs with

employers that have a perceived
negative impact on the environment,
or an organisation that lacks divers-
ity. If a business can explain why its
activities are important not just for
commercial differentiation but also
for the planet and society, it will be
a valuable competitive differentiator.

America doesn’t have time for
short poppies!
Kirsten and Craig Nevill-Manning, for-
mer Facebook andGoogle executives
who are among our most successful
offshore New Zealanders, hosted a
reception for the delegation at their
spectacular multi-level Brooklyn
apartment complete with a stainless-
steel slide to traverse the floors.

There, a panel of New York-based
Kiwis spoke about the many New
Zealand businesses that are doing
great things in the US — but stressed
that we continue to be too demure

for an American audience. To get cut-
through in a crowded market that
moves quickly, businesses must be
prepared to share their unique points
of difference and accomplishments
as loudly as their competitors do.

Theexpat community inNewYork
is small but tight-knit. Those that we
met on the ground are keen to wel-
come more to the city and pass on
their deep experience and advice to
others so that New Zealand busi-
nesses can hit Manhattan running
and make their mark on the city that
never sleeps.

Good news for tourism and
business
Despite being closed to visitors for
two years, New Zealand continues to
have a lot of friends offshore. Every-
one who spoke to the delegation had
fond things to say about our country
and thosewho have not yet been inn-

ately like us and have a desire to visit
— even if they couldn’t pinpoint
exactly why.

There was an expectation from
business delegates and those we
spoke to that the direct flight between
Auckland and New York will have a
role in shaping how NZ’s economy
and future opportunities evolve.

One US-based investor likened
New York to a “multiverse” since
there is so much going on in such a
diverse city. He said the need to
transit when travelling from the east
coast of the US to New Zealand
previously put a lot of people off
coming to Aotearoa, and the air link
will now “connect Middle-earth with
the multiverse”, bringing immense
opportunity along with greater capi-
tal, entrepreneurship, and talent.
● TimMcCreadywas a guest ofAir
NewZealandon thedirect flight toNew
York.

NZ in the
box seat
in 2023

Damien
O’Connor

TheCovid-19pandemicputpaid to
NewZealand’s plans tohost theApec
Leaders’meeting in 2021. Itwas
successfully held virtuallywithPrime
Minister JacindaArdern in thechair.

ButAucklandwill finally beon the
Asia-Pacific agenda in 2023— in
person—when theApecBusiness
AdvisoryCouncil (Abac) hosts a
meeting fromFebruary 12-14.

Around200participants including
seniorbusiness leaders andofficials
fromApec’s 21 economies are
expected to attend. It is the firstApec
meetingbeingchairedby theUnited
States in its 2023host yearwhichwill
culminate inApecLeaders’week in
SanFrancisco fromNovember 12.

Business representativeswill be led
byDominicNg, ChairmanandCEOof
EastWest Bank.Others include:
MichaelaBrowning,Vice-President
andHead,Government andPublic
Policy forAsia-PacificGooglebased in
Australia; JanetDeSilvaPresident and
CEOof theTorontoRegionBoardof
Trade;NingGaoning (Frank)Chairman
of SinochemHoldings (China), Hu
HoukunDeputyChairman,Huawei and
RotatingChairmanHuawei Technol-
ogies (China) andWongWaiMeng,
ChairmanSGTech (Singapore).

NewZealand is representedby
AnnaCurzon, chief productofficer at
Xero;MalcolmJohns, incomingCEO
forGenesis EnergyandRachel Taulelei
Co-FounderofOhobrandingagency.

Apec (Asia Pacific EconomicCo-
operation) is the region’s leading inter-
governmental forum for economic co-
operation. Twenty-oneeconomies
fromtheAsia Pacific regionare
members, representingover 70per
centofNZexports. Apec leadersmeet
annually to freeup tradeand
investment, promote sustainable and
inclusiveeconomicgrowth, build the
foundations for thedigital economy
andset the economicdirection for the
region.

Apec seniorofficialswillmeet in
Aucklandat the same time, ensuring
theeventwill beauniquemeeting
point for government andbusiness.
TheAbacagendawill focuson
economic integration, sustainability
andclimate changeand thedigital
economy, against thebackgroundof
adifficult environment forglobal
economyand trade.

TheNZIBF’s StephenJacobi, an
alternateNewZealandAbacmember,
says theevent takesonparticular
importanceafter three yearsofCovid
disruptionandat a timewhenNew
Zealand is actively seeking todevelop
further the economic relationshipwith
theUnitedStates andotherAsiaPacific
economies.

“Recent economic timeshavebeen
hard formany, andparticularly so for
business,” says Jacobi. “This eventwill
assist in helpingchart a courseoutof
currentdifficulties.”

NZ to chair CPTPP commission
TradeMinisterDamienO’Connor says
NewZealandwill takeover asChair
of theCPTPP fromSingapore in 2023.

“Thiswill provide anopportunity to
furtherhighlight ourprogressive
approach to international tradeas set
out in ourTrade forAll agenda, aswell
asour commitment toopen, tradeand
regional economic
architecture,” says
O’Connor.
“Continuing tobuild
onourexport
growth is a keypart
of theGovernment’s
economicplan.Our
two-way tradewith
theCPTPPbloc
accounts for 27per centof our total
trade, andgrowing this furtherwill
better secure the economic futureof
all NewZealanders.

“It is theworld’s premieropen,
multi-party free tradeagreement,
signedby 11 economies,which
representover 13 per centof the
world’sGDP.Around$20billionayear
of our exports go toCPTPPpartners.”
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Sustaining a changing world
Fonterra is pushing hard for new, emerging products, reportsGraham Skellern

Fonterra’s biggest customersmay switch
from Europe to New Zealand for their

dairy-based supplies to take advantage of
their own sustainability claims.

Judith Swales

D airy giant Fonterra is pres-
ently identifying different
global markets and new
products for its science and

innovation strategy to “drive more
value from every litre of milk”.

New Global Markets chief execu-
tive Judith Swales, who joined the co-
operative 10 years ago, said therewas
a wall of milk that got bigger and
bigger every year but now pro-
duction was flat.

“With costs on farm and environ-
mental constraints coming, staying
flat will be a good result but we have
to drive more value.

“Bringing a choice about where we
put the milk to create maximum
value is the role of Global Markets.
Weneed aunitedorganisation to look
at those markets where we are going
to make the most money for our
shareholders.

“We’ve got these amounts of great
solids, proteins and fat, and where do
we put them. Who do we partner
with?” said Swales.

Fonterra, the sixth largest dairy
company in the world with a 30 per
cent global exporting share, distri-
butes its products into three regions
— AMENA (Africa, Middle East,
Europe, North Asia and Americas),
Asia Pacific (including New Zealand
and Australia), and Greater China.

Now it has created the Global
Markets region, for future develop-
ments, made up of 5300 people
across 27 markets, 83 nationalities
and hundreds of cultures cutting
across four generations — Baby
Boomers, Gen X, Millennials and Gen
Z.

A new leadership team was
formed in October under the guid-
ance of Swales, who moved from the
role of chief executive of the Asia
Pacific region. The team has so far
met once.

“Weneed tomap themarkets,” said
Swales. “Who values innovation, our
sustainability story and low carbon
footprint? Who’s willing to pay for it?

“The likes of United States have a
great love of protein, and North Asia
food security. There are pockets of
very high-value markets, and we
really need to know how we partner
with big customers in those markets,”
said Swales.

Farmers are now collecting more
data to back up Fonterra and New
Zealand’s sustainability story — what
they are putting on the land, what
they feeding their calves, how the
cows are looked after; somatic cell
counts, and how much water is con-
sumed.

“Our farmers are working hard for
us to make the sustainability claims
and we need to make sure we are
commanding a premium for that,”
Swales said.

She suggested some of Fonterra’s
biggest customers may switch from
Europe to New Zealand for their
dairy-based supplies, such as ingredi-
ents, to take advantage of their own
sustainability claims.

“There are opportunities without
doing any more than shifting the
source of supply. We’ve got a natural
advantage given we follow the grass
curve, and we need to continue to do
more on farm to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. Obviously, finding a
way to reduce methane is something
of a holy grail,” said Swales.

Fonterra has been running a two-
year trial in Tasmania to see if using
Asparagopsis seaweed as a sup-
plement feed for dairy cows can
reduce methane.

In partnershipwith Sea Forest, one
of the few licenced producers of the
seaweed for cattle feed, the trial and
production is being expanded tomul-
tiple farms. Fonterra has first access
to this potential seaweed solution.

At the recent National Fieldays, a
joint venture between the Govern-
ment andFonterra, Silver FernFarms,
Ravensdown and others was anno-
unced to invest in new technology to

reduce methane emissions. Fonterra
is also partnering with Nestle in a
carbon zero farm.

The co-operative has already
teamed up with VitaKey Inc, whose
precision nutrition technology came
out of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. The emerging area of
research seeks to deliver the right
nutrients in the right amount to the
right part of the body at the right time.

Fonterra is looking to design dairy
products that incorporate targeted
and time-controlled release of speci-
fic dairy nutrients, starting with
probiotics, in a way that locks in the
freshness for longer and allows the
nutrients to bemore active and bene-
ficial in the body.

Swales said “one of the things
we’ve done well is innovating with
the times. Muscle health was a prob-
lem. We developed a whole protein
portfolio, with Anlene being a leader
in that field, and now everybody has
got calcium.”

Anlene, the number one adultmilk
brand across Southeast Asia, was
specially formulated to support
healthy muscles, joints and bones.

“It’s looking ahead to the next
horizons,” said Swales. “People are
concerned about immunity and di-
gestion, and mental health and well-
ness. We have great solutions in all
those places.”

Fonterra has just launched the
Biokodelab range of supplements to
support brain performance of adults
(mental clarity), relieve stress, and
build digestion and immune health.

High-value proteins are also on
Fonterra’s radar. “Whereas before it
was bone, now it’s about protein and
staying active for longer. Over the
next threeyears therewill be 1.6 times
more 80-year-olds,” said Swales.

Consumers in Australia can buy
yoghurt that has 20 grams of protein
in a serve. The protein-loading can
reduce the need to buy and eat too
much meat.

“We’ve developed technology that
allows that (yoghurt) product to taste
good. It used to be that protein was
really claggy in your mouth but now
it’s got a greatmouthfeel,” said Swales.

“We continue to push into frontiers
of where consumers are going and
what is on their mind. If you produce
proteins, then obviously you have to
produce cheese.

“We have Mainland cheese and
Beaver brand in Australia. We have
that real balance of having the cheese
to sell into our food service business
—which is bouncing back after a hard
time in Covid — and the protein to
global customers. “Even though food
service shut down a bit, we were able
to direct products to the consumers.
They were cooking pizzas and pasta
sauces at home. We went from mak-
ing 5kg bags of mozzarella to 200g
bags for home consumption.

“We have benefited in the last
three or four years from the optio-
nality of our different channels and
our ability to move between them
depending on where the most value
can be created,” said Swales.

“What lifts us up is that the changes
happening in the world play into our
strengths. There’s the rise in health
andwellness, and demographic shifts
in terms of growing middle class
through Southeast Asia where we
have lots of people on the ground.”

Swales said the urbanisation and
digitally-connected consumers and
their need for convenience and eat-
ing out played into Fonterra’s e-com-
merce and food service businesses.

“We are also playing into sustain-
able living and that’s one of our three
pillars. The unknown for us will
always be the geopolitical. China is
a really important market to us and
will continue to be. But we will build
stronger business outside China and
that is the role of Global Markets.”
● Fonterra is anadvertising sponsor
of theHerald'sDynamicBusiness
report.

Tuning
up the
mind
Fonterra’s scientists havepacked
inplentyof researchand
development toproduceof range
of supplements to support the
brainperformanceof adults.

Theaim is tokeepbrains
fighting fit to takeadvantageof
infinitepossibilities in frontof
them, as Fonterramovesdeeper
intobecomingaworld leader in
dairynutrition, scienceand
innovation.

The issue the scientists tussled
withwas that people spendeight
hoursplus aday lookingat an
illuminated screenona
computer. It’s how theyconnect,
workandunwind. But it takes its
toll on their brains, bodies and
eyes, particularlymacular or
retinahealth, colourperception
andvision.

So, the scientistswanted to
solve theproblemof theblue
light fromdigital screensmessing
withnatural hormoneproduction
andsleepcycles, andgetting the
bodyoutof sync.

Theywent toworkandcame
upwith theBiokodelab
supplements inpill form to fight
against theeffects of blue light.

UsingNewZealandpasture-
feddairy as theplatform,with
supportingessential vitamins
andplant-based ingredients, the
Biokodelab rangeaims to support
mental clarity, stress response
and immunehealth.

The range is basedon three
ingredientbundles to introduce
the right nutrients to support
specific needsofmodern-day
brainperformance.

There’s thePhosphatidyl-
serinenutrient— it is only in low
levels in the averagemoderndiet
— incorporated in theFocusPlus
ThinkSharp supplement for
alertness andmental clarity. This
also includesBvitaminsand
Pantothenic acid.

TheCalmPlusStresLes
supplement includes the
specialisedcombinationof
vitaminC, riboflavin andvitamin
B6 tohelpwithmood, energyand
stressmanagemen.

There’s Probiotic Plus for
digestionand immunehealth and
Pro-Sightwhichcontains lutein
andzeaxanthinnutrients,
sourced frommarigoldplants, to
help the retina filter blueand
ultraviolet light.

Pro-Sight also includesvitamin
Aand riboflavin, essential
ingredients formaintaining
macular health.



CONNECTING NEW ZEALANDERS

TO THE THINGS THAT MATTER

Sustainability has never been more
important to New Zealand, and
Spark IoT technology could help
your organisation become
more sustainable.

With over half a million businesses
connected to millions of things,
New Zealand has the potential for
a more sustainable and productive future,
and Spark IoT can help make it happen.

Find out how we can help your business
at spark.co.nz/IoT

SUSTAINABILITY?

COULD NEW ZEALAND
LEAD THE WORLD IN

Digital trademust not
become a zero-sum game

Informationmust be free to flow, butmust not become
another arena inwhich the gains reaped by capital
outweigh those of labour, writesRana Foroohar

Information flows are far more opaque than those of traditional goods.

T he future is digital, and no-
wheremore so than in trade.
While cross-border trade in
many traditional goods and

services has flattened over the past
decade, trade in data, digital services,
intellectual property and even inter-
national students (despite a brief
pandemic-related blip) is booming.

Between 2010 and 2019, trade
flows linked to almost anything to do
with knowledge grew twice as fast as
those of traditional goods. And some
areas grew even faster during the
pandemic thanks to the boom in all
things digital, according to the latest
McKinsey Global Institute tally of
global value chains.

This is good news — it is crucial
that ideas and data flow across bor-
ders. But it also presents both old and
new challenges.

Into the former category falls the
question of how to make sure that
digital trade doesn’t become a global
race to the bottom as multinational
companies move jobs and data to
areas with cheaper labour and fewer
privacy protections. In the latter cat-
egory, policymakers, labour leaders
and businesses need to consider how
this intangible trade is different from
trade in traditional goods and
services, and what this means for
economics and politics at both the
global and the local level.

Perhaps the most fundamental
way in which trade in intangibles
differs from traditional trade is that
data isn’t like a lump of coal or a
length of steel — it can be used by
many people, simultaneously. In the-
ory, this should create a win-win
scenario, not only for both sides of
an individual transaction, but also for
the countries through which cross-
border data flows.

Yet in practice, information has a
tendency to be monopolised. The
network effect — in which more
begets more — has created superstars
in data-rich fields such as Big Tech
and Big Pharma. These large com-
panies tend to create much more
linear supply chains, because it is
both efficient and cost effective.

According to MGI, trade concen-
tration is most pronounced in
knowledge-intensive and intangibles-
heavy global value chains. The six
most concentrated value chains
today belong to this group — Big Tech,
electronic components, pharma-
ceuticals, etc.

Policymakers are already address-
ing some of these issues, with
stronger antitrust efforts and new
ways of thinking about the impact of
the barter transactions that make up
a large part of digital trade flows. In
other areas, such as semiconductors,
efforts are under way to increase
regional production, which will allow
a greater number of companies and
countries into the sector’s supply
ecosystem. But in areas like
pharmaceuticals, very little progress
has been made to diversify flows (a
2021 White House supply chain re-
view noted extreme concentration in
pharmaceutical ingredients).

Multinational companies control
most digital trade, and — as with the
traditional equivalent — they have an
incentive to move work and data
wherever is most convenient and
profitable for them.

While the majority of trade in int-
angibles is concentrated in OECD
countries, there is a trend towards
outsourcing more digital work to
places such as the Philippines or

India, where labour protections are
scant. “If we do new trade deals, like
the Indo-Pacific trade framework,
and there isn’t enough protection for
labour or consumer data in all
countries, we’re going to end up in
aworse place than before,” says Chris

Shelton, head of the Communications
Workers of America, the union that
represents roughly half a million digi-
tal workers.

These concerns are further
exacerbated by the fact that while
working from home has been a boon
to many employees in rich countries,
it has also shown the extent to which
white-collar knowledge work can be
done from anywhere — and thus
potentially outsourced. As one chief
executive told me a year ago, “If you
can do the job in Tahoe, you can do
it in Bangalore.” Little wonder then

that the CWA is fielding more in-
quiries about union organisingwithin
the technology sector, healthcare,
media and even finance.

Will digital trade flows mirror
some of the problematic aspects of
traditional trade? Or will they create
new geographic dynamics? Part of
this depends on the extent of US-
China technology decoupling. It also
depends on how connected digital
flows are to the material world. The
internet of things dramatically in-
creases the flow of data within and
between businesses, mirroring the
boom in consumer data that followed
the launch of the iPhone in 2007.
“Digital trade isn’t divorced from tra-
ditional trade,” says MGI director
Olivia White, “but it’s unclear exactly
what the casual arrows between the
two are as of yet.”

We need better ways ofmeasuring
knowledge flows. This was the topic
of a recent IMF annual meeting on
intangibles. Information flows are far
moreopaque than thoseof traditional
goods. This makes it difficult to tally,
tax and regulate them but it also
makes it difficult to fully understand
their effects on markets, workers and
productivity.

Knowledge is something we as
humans create, but it is also some-
thing that we trade. This truth lies at
the heart of the digital economy.
Information must be free to flow, but
itmust not become yet another arena
in which the gains reaped by capital
outweigh those of labour.

If that happens, we can expect a
white-collar backlash against digital
trade.

— Copyright: Financial Times

RanaForoohar is a global business
columnist andanassociate editor
at theFinancial Times, based in
NewYork. She is alsoCNN’s global
economicanalyst.
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Fonterra is proud to be a founding signatory of

Kai Commitment, an agreement
between leading food
businesses to reduce food waste
and emissions and contribute to
amore sustainable food system
in Aotearoa.
We encourage other businesses to join this journey with us and
the other leading signatories; Countdown, Goodman Fielder,
Silver Fern Farms, Foodstuffs and Nestle.

Economics for extraordinary times
Oliver Hartwich

if sound economics were
a guide, the response to

New Zealand’s economic
crisis would look very

different.
Dr Oliver Hartwich

T he first principle ofmedicine
is “do no harm”. It should be
the first principleof econom-
ic policy, especially heading

into an election year.
Even in ordinary election years,

rational and calm policymaking is the
exception. Yet these times are any-
thing but ordinary.

In the coming year, New Zea-
landers will face the toughest set of
economic circumstances in a genera-
tion. Politically, we can expect the
Government to have its back to the
wall, facing not only a defeat but a
potential landslide loss.

The combination of economic tur-
moil and the Government’s political
weakness may be a toxic combina-
tion.

The Government will be tempted
to engage in bribery and populist
gimmickry while avoiding tough but
necessary reforms.

Inflation and the fight to control it,
rising mortgage rates, falling house
prices, and a shortage of workers will
dominate our economic debates next
year.

These issues are all connected.
You can hardly fix one of them with-
out tackling the others. Still, the Gov-
ernment will promise the impossible
in 2023. After all, this is an election
year.Whatwe can expect are policies
that will tackle symptoms rather than
causes.

Cost-of-living-crisis? Gift another
cost-of-living payment to households.
Extend the fuel excise rebate and
dictate petrol prices. Force the
supermarkets to lower their prices
with threats of expropriation.

Shortage of workers? Fast-track
visa applications for preferred em-
ployers (most likely government enti-
ties and favoured businesses). Pay

subsidies to companies who cannot
find staff. Maybe offer tax cuts for
peopleworking longer hours and pay
people to defer retirement.

Risingmortgage pain? Force banks
to offer mortgage holidays. Have a
subsidy programme for households
suffering mortgage stress. Allow
KiwiSaver withdrawals for home-
owners facing negative equity. Even
rent controls could be on the table.

To be clear, none of those policies
would make any sense. But they are
the kinds of policies that a desperate

Government might consider.
Not only would such measures be

unhelpful, but theywould alsoviolate
the “do no harm” principle. Yes, it is
possible that theymight provide tem-
porary relief. But they would cause
yet more economic damage and dis-
tortion in the medium term.

If it was not for electoral consid-
erations, and if sound economics
were a guide, the response to New
Zealand’s economic crisis would look
very different. Rather than treating
symptoms, we would deal with the
underlying causes. Yes, that would be
painful, at least for a while, but it
would work.

At the root of our problem lies the
failure of monetary policy. In trying
to support and stimulate the econ-
omy over the past years, the Reserve
Bank has overdone it.

This brings to mind two famous
quotes by two famous economists. It

was Nobel laureate Milton Friedman
who taught us that “inflation is always
and everywhere a monetary phen-
omenon”.

He meant that price increases re-
sult from central banks expanding
their money supply faster than
economic output grows.

New Zealand is now bearing the
consequences of earlier monetary
stimulus. This does not only apply to
consumer prices. Asset prices be-
came more volatile as well, heading
up and down with monetary moves.

That brings us to the second quote,
this one from Austrian economist
LudwigvonMises: “There is nomeans
of avoiding the final collapse of a
boom brought about by credit expan-
sion.”

In other words: what goes upmust
comedown.Whenyou create amass-
ive boom out of thin air (read: freshly
created money and, in the current
case, high government deficits des-
pite an overheated economy), then —
sooner or later — you end up with a
bust.

Again, we are witnessing this now.
Having printed money to spur a
boom, that boom is now ending in
tears. High inflation, negative equity
fears, and falling living standards are
all consequences.

The right thing to do would be to
rein in inflation as quickly as possible,
and indeed that iswhat theRBNZnow
says it wants to do. And it is the right
thing to do.

With each month that prices re-
main high, inflation expectations be-
comemoreentrenched.Thoseexpec-
tations make it increasingly difficult
to treat the cancer of inflation.

The Government should avoid all
policies that wouldmake it harder for
the RBNZ to do its job.

So, no subsidies to households or
companies; no expensive pet pro-

jects; no election bribes. Instead, the
Government ought to implement
policies that help the economy grow
and become more productive.

Such policies would include im-
mediate changes to immigration set-
tings.

The Reserve Bank acknowledges
that the labour market is overheated,
making the unemployment rate
unsustainable. These pressures could
be relieved by bringing in more over-
seas workers and allowing those who
are already here to work. Instead, the
Government is proposing to make it
even harder.

We would also benefit from rapid
changes to our foreign direct invest-
ment rules.

It is way too hard for foreign com-
panies to invest in New Zealand,
cuttingusoff from international value
chains. For this country, overseas
investment rules have been a spec-
tacular own goal. We should abolish
them.

Finally, we have hurt ourselves by
making land markets uncompetitive.
This is especially true for urban land
markets.

New Zealand needs proper plan-
ning and infrastructure reform. These
would strengthen property rights,
streamline planning processes, and
provide financial incentives to coun-
cils to go for growth. But will we see
any of this next year?

Well, I believe I alreadymentioned
that it is an election year. Have tur-
keys ever voted for Christmas? No,
and neither have Governments.

Whoever takes over from this
prodigal Government will inherit an
almighty economic mess in 2023. Or
an even bigger one in 2026.

● DrOliverHartwich is theExecutive
Director ofTheNewZealand Initiative
(www.nzinitiative.org.nz).
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A great digital leap forward

If in New Zealand,
we're going to

increasinglymove
public services,

medical services,
banking and other

things like that
online, we have to

make sure that
everybody in New
Zealand is able to

access them.

R
digital adoption in a matter of eight
weeks when the country first went
into lockdown in early 2020. She
says: “Now it’s about finding ways to
leverage that transformation, it has
opened up opportunities for our
economy”.

She says that leap forward left New
Zealand in good shape.

This is reflected in Cisco’s Digital
Readiness Index, a global ranking of
146 countries measuring how well
they are prepared to reap the benefits
of future digitisation. Singapore tops
the list, but New Zealand comes in at
a respectable eighth place.

“Two years ago, the last time the
index was published, we ranked at 15.
We leapfrogged Australia, which is
now at 16.

“The index surveys countries on
their ability to leverage the opportun-
ities coming from digital investment.
We jumped so high because of the
additional investment we’ve seen
from both the government and the
private sector. If we are going to be
a real digital leader, we’re going to
need to continue that investment, to
stimulate and incentivise organisa-
tions to continue pushing ahead”, she
says.

“In the past New Zealand has fallen

behind in its digital readiness because
of our lower technology adoption
rates. SoCovidhelpingus get past that
is brilliant, but there needs to be
continued incentives for organisa-
tions to invest.

“The Government has earmarked
funds for the software-as-a-service
sector and there is a lot of green
energy tech investment as well as
government incentives for others to
invest in that space.”

“We need to bring everyone on
that digital journey. One reason Aus-
tralia dropped behind in the readi-
ness index is its digital divide, which
is the case in regional Australia. We
saw some of that in New Zealand
during the pandemic where there
were students who didn’t have the
devices or connectivity needed for
remote learning.”

The digital divide is not restricted
to geographic location, it can run
across socio-economic lines andeven
across cultural lines.

“The government certainly has
improved and continues to improve
the digital infrastructure. Initiatives
like Skinny Jump subsidise broad-
band to help folks who otherwise
may not be able to afford those plans,
access them and access connectivity.

Increasingly, access can be seen as
a basic human right. And if in New
Zealand, we're going to increasingly
move public services, medical
services, banking and other things
like that online, we have tomake sure
that everybody in New Zealand is
able to access them.

“Now that the investment has been
made, we need to leverage and
amplify it,” she says. “The govern-
ment is targeting a high wage, low
emissions economy. There are a few
strings to pull together. Supply chain
issues, shipping delays, increasing
fuel prices and the impact of the war
in Ukraine all impact our export
potential.

“We need to think about exports
that can be delivered digitally, some-
thing that’s huge for a country like
New Zealand that is geographically
isolated. This presents a compelling
opportunity that leverages the
changes that wewere forced tomake
and it diversifies our economy.We’ve
seen strong growth in the technology
sector of around 10 per cent in the
last year while sectors such as tour-
ism, which we have traditionally re-
lied on, have declined. Another ad-
vantage is that it is more focused on
markets like Europe, the US or Aus-
tralia and less on traditional export
markets like China, which has be-
come more of a risk.”

Green Technology

“This is an area where New Zea-
land is already considered a leader
internationally. We’re trading off the
clean, green image that we helpfully
built up around our tourism, but it
translates nicely into digital. It helps
that we are blessed with incredible

natural resources so that renewable
energy comes to us quite naturally.
We’re at around 85 per cent renew-
able energy nowand the government
target is to get that to 100 per cent
by 2035. Which means you are going
to see a lot of investment in the green
energy space.”

While technology will go a l

ouple of
years now.

“In order to do that, you need tools
that monitor and track your emis-
sions. They give you insights around
where you can reduce emissions and
technology is needed to solve those
issues as they arise. There is a huge
global demand around this, which is
another real opportunity for New
Zealand. We are well positioned to
commercialise our expertise because
we are already further along the
renewable energy path than other
countries.”

At the same time, a company’s
clients and business partners need to
do business with other firms that can

“Wehavenowgot a digital strategy
inNewZealand, but there is a lot going
on in this space.

“We’ve got the digital trust frame-
work and the consumer data right.
There is a cybersecurity strategy. The
government is looking at overhauling
the Privacy Act and so on. The criti-
cality is going to be around aligning
all these and then taking stock and
looking at where the potential big
wins might be in the next few years
before looking at the opportunities.

“They need to be cohesive, so we
aren't endingupwith conflicting legis-
lative frameworks. We need to create
a single digital economy or a single
data economy that works.

“The driver for us when we are
helping clients think about new legis-
lation, newgovernment initiativeswe
think about how this is going to fit
with everything else going on. Is it
cohesive, or is this really fighting
other initiatives, other legislation that
we've already got in place?”

● RussellMcVeagh is anadvertising
sponsorof theHerald’sDynamic
Business report.

We need to capitalise on the technological change accelerated by the pandemic, Liz Blythe tells Bill Bennett

experienced that enforced rapid digi-
tal transformation first-hand in her
own company, but she also saw how
it affected others. She heads Russell
McVeagh’s Technology, Digital and
Strategic Sourcing Practice in Auck-
land. Her role means advising clients
on technology and strategic sourcing
matters. She is also co-chair of the
firm’s recruitment committee.

e
ussell McVeagh partner Liz
Blyth says New Zealand
jumped forward five years
in consumer and business

Like many New Zealanders, Blythe

to address, especially when it
comes to the digital divide. “This is
where there is a real opportunity
for NewZealand.

Blythe says there are still big issues 

There have been some good re-

Spark’s Skinny Jump broadband, a
low-cost way for families, seniors and
other people in need to get online,
along with the government’s continu-
ing investments in rural connectivity.
She says these initiatives are critical
as we continue to invest in delivering
key services online.

sponses  to   this.   Blythe  singles  out

is green technology, and, more speci-
fically, green energy technology.

One area of  special  interest to Blythe

ong
way toward helping New Zealand

another development will play an
important role. “The advent of ESG
(environmental, social and govern-
ance) reporting is a key driver for
organisations globally. Around90per
cent of the S&P 500 companies now
have voluntary ESG reporting.We are
now seeing a lot of it in New Zealand
too. Russell McVeagh has been vol-
untarily reporting for a c

meet its emissions targets, Blythe says

Much of the demand for commer-
cial companies using ESG reporting
comes from inside the organisation.
Employees are interested in knowing
their employers have values around
matters such as climate change that

become critical for attracting and
retaining talent, which is now more
important than ever.

align  with their own. Blythe says it has

supply ESG information. In a con-
nected world, a company doesn’t just
need to be carbon neutral internally,
it needs its entire supply chain to be

wouldn’t apply to every company,
but it is increasingly important.

on  the  same  path.  Blythe  says  that

national digital strategy is critical. The
country that constantly tops any
table or index looking at digital lead-
ership is Singapore. It didn’t get there
by accident. She says: “For years
Singapore has had a solid, govern-
ment led and backed digital strategy.
Its cohesive initiatives are aligned
with that strategy and it has been
incredibly successful.

For  Blythe,  having  a  cohesive,

Liz Blythe
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Internet of things hits its stride
Digital technologies
can boost efficiency
and help reduce
carbon emissions,
writes Bill Bennett

To get
transformational

change you need to
get everyone

working together
either within the
same sector or
across sectors.

MicheleWong

From top: MyEnviro is a rural digital data company powered by Spark; a remote data buoy in the ocean for Westpac
Mussels; fire monitoring at Waitākiri Bottle Lake Forest Park.

“W e are reaching the
point where we
are seeing fast
rising Internet-of-

Things (IoT) adoption in New Zea-
land,” says Michele Wong, Spark’s
head of IoT.

Last month Spark connected the
one millionth new “thing” to its IoT
network.

The rate atwhichnewconnections
are being added is accelerating.Wong
says if you were to plot the numbers,
you’d see a classic hockey stick
growth chart.

Earlier this year, Spark IoT was
singled out as one of the 2022 finan-
cial year’s highlights with revenue up
22 per cent on the previous year.

Wong says customers report they
quickly see tangible benefit from their
IoT investment. “It means they can
run their operations more efficiently
and safely, but it also drives more
sustainable outcomes”.

One area where IoT is already
having an impact is on reducing
carbon emissions.

Wong points to a recent report
Spark commissioned from thinkstep-
ANZ (a sustainability business) that
says digital technologies like IoT
could help reduce 7.2 million tonnes
of greenhouse emissions by 2030.
That’s around 42 per cent of the total
emissions reduction New Zealand
has targeted for that year.

The research focuses on three key
areas: Transport, energy and indus-
try, and agriculture. It looks at oppor-
tunities in these sectors where tech-
nology can make the greatest differ-
ence. Having people travel less
thanks to remote monitoring is one
case, another is making it easier for
people to switch to electric vehicles.
IoT can help with rural connectivity
and creating smart charging infra-
structure. The technology also has a
role building integrated transport sys-
tems andwith congestion charging in
cities. In agriculture IoT can help plan
and optimise water or fertiliser use.

To illustrate how this might work,
Wong uses the simple example of
using IoT for asset tracking.

“A company can use an IoT solu-
tion to locate assets wherever they
are in the country. It can remotely
monitor the utilisation and the actual
position. This has an immediate bene-
fit for cost savings and for carbon
emissions because until now that
company would have had em-
ployees driving around looking for
the assets.”

Another example is Westpac
Mussels, which exports locally grown
mussels. “We’ve deployed a remote
data buoy in the ocean tomonitor the
water salinity. That information is
needed to understand the best time
to harvest the mussels.

“In the past Westpac needed to
send boats out to clean and check the
buoy once a week. With IoT remote
monitoring it only needs cleaning
eight times a year. There’s an immedi-
ate cost saving and again it reduces
carbon emissions”.

Success stories are percolating
through the wider business. Wong
says at first the IoT growth came from
a select band of anchor customers,
but now she is seeing connection
growth across a wide range of use
cases, sectors and industries as busi-
nesses realise what IoT is about and
the benefits it can deliver.

The IoT scene is fast moving.
During its early years, most of the

applications required relatively small
amounts of data. They use sensors
reporting back on temperature or
moisture levels every hour or so, in
effect a trickle of data.

These are still commonplace, but
there are now more data-intensive
applications that might stream high-
definition video and audio.

A whole new segment of IoT is
emerging around computer vision
and video analytics.

The technology links connected
remote cameras to artificial intelli-
gence systems which use algorithms
to monitor an area and, for example,
determine if there are people in view
who should not be there.

Spark offers a range of IoTnetwork
options to cater for the different use
cases. Wong says the innovation in
the IoT space is constant, not just in
the devices, but also in the software

space. All this means an expansion
in the available options.

A typical company journey with
IoTmight start with a straightforward
application. One popular starting
place is for organisations that need
to manage assets on a campus.

Wong says they might start with
sensors monitoring fridges or similar,
then move on to asset tracking, from
there the possibilities are endless.

To ease the path, Spark offers a
range of pre-built end-to-end IoT pro-
ducts and services.

“Our customers include govern-
ment departments and enterprises,
but there are also many small busi-
nesses.

“We’re customer-led in terms of
our product development and inno-
vation roadmap.We listen towhat the
customers say and find a way to help
them.

“We have customerswhowant the
connectivity andcan self-service. The
smaller customers often have a need
that can be filled by an end-to-end
solution. So that is why we have fleet
tracking solutions that help them
monitor and optimise their business
fleet. We have asset tracking solu-
tions and so on. They bundle con-
nectivity, hardware and software
together for the customer in a way
they can immediately start gathering
data and measuring things but can
also have the tools to make sense of
the data and act on it.”

With the fleet monitoring solution,
customers can log on to a digital
portal and know straight awaywhere
their vehicle fleet is and get some
information to start optimising per-
formance.

“These are our solutions that can
apply in multiple vertical markets.
They enable those productivity and
sustainable benefits.

“We have a lot of solutions for
environmental monitoring because
that’s an area where IoT can make
a huge impact. We have solutions for
monitoring water flow and water
quality. There are water metering
solutions. We’ve got a solution that
monitors soil conditions and others
that keep a watch on weather
conditions.”

At Waitākiri Bottle Lake Forest
Park, Spark worked with Christ-
church City Council and Fire and
Emergency New Zealand to build an
environmental IoT sensing and early
fire detection network. The techno-
logy protects more than 800 hecta-
res. The sensors are able to detect the
early signs of a fire and trigger a fast
emergency response. Wong says the
project demonstrates another aspect
of IoT projects which are often col-
laborations or partnerships.

“To get transformational change
you need to get everyone working
together either within the same sec-
tor or across sectors. We know that
each business can make an import-
ant, but small change in carbon
emissions, but the real impact hap-
pens when people work together and
apply solutions across the board.”
● Spark is anadvertising sponsorof
theHerald'sDynamicBusinessReport.
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Blue-sky thinking from Air NZ

What if we started
thinking of

ourselves less as an
airline with a digital
department but as a
digital business that
happens to be in the

aviation sector?
Nikhil Ravishankar

Airline is looking to
position itself as a
digital leader, writes
Bill Bennett

A s Air New Zealand’s chief
digital officer, Nikhil
Ravishankar’s role is to
drive the organisation’s

mission to become the world’s lead-
ing digital airline.

For Ravishankar the mission is a
clear statement that the airline no
longer views technology as a
standalone IT department used to
support operations. It is now embed-
ded at the very core of the company.

“Our bigger vision is to create the
world’s greatest flying experience,” he
says. “We have the purpose of
connecting New Zealanders to each
other and connecting NewZealand to
the world. For us to bring that to life,
we need to become the world’s lead-
ing digital airline.

“Much of that vision means em-
bracing technology as an enabler, but
it is also a key ingredient in making
the dish. At the same time, it acknow-
ledges the fact that, like it or not, we
are already a digital business”.

Relegating digital to the back room
is no longer the best way to extract
full value, he underlines.

Air New Zealand has a proud track
record of digital innovation.

It was the first airline to introduce
automated check-in kiosks and an
early adopter of cloud computing.

This was in the background when
CEO Greg Foran and the company’s
leadership team began a strategy
review. The mission to become the
world’s leading digital airline
emerged from that process as part of
digital dexterity, one of the airline’s
seven strategic pillars.

Ravishankar says the digital dex-
terity strategy is basedon thepremise
the company was doing a good job

of being an airline with a digital dep-
artment that supports providing a
better customer experience, making
services run more efficiently and
improving safety. “Then we asked
ourselves: ‘What if we started think-
ing of ourselves less as an airline with
a digital department but as a digital
business that happens to be in the
aviation sector’?”

Air New Zealand’smid-sized status
helps here. Explains Ravishankar:
“We have all the complexity of a full-
service carrier, but we’re not so big
that youcan’twrapyour armsaround
the company. We have an ability to
be more agile and to deliver new
capability while other people are still
talking about it.

“We’ve shown over the years what

we can do when we put our minds
to it.”

There are other advantages: “We
operate in a market where we have
a good working relationship with the
airport companies and with the
regulators. We are in an ecosystem
wherewe canmove faster than rivals
in other jurisdictions. And our experi-
ence during Covid brought us closer
to government agencies like Cus-
toms, the Ministry for Primary Indus-
tries and the Department of Internal
Affairs. Then there is the unique New
Zealand Inc opportunity to reimagine
the whole travel experience.”

There’s another motivation for
moving fast down thepath tobuilding
a digital airline. Air New Zealand can
position itself as an innovation test-

bed where new ideas get a real-world
trial and develop intellectual proper-
ties airlines and organisations around
the world could find compelling.

The Covid pandemic was brutal
for the aviation sector with service
cancellations and other restrictions.
Ravishankar says during that period
and the post-Covid rebuild, thought-
ful application of technology helped
makeAir NewZealandmore resilient.
“The companies that survive are not
necessarily the strongest or the fittest,
but the ones that can adapt best to
change. Technology certainly in-
creases our adaptability”.

Looking forward, the airline is
asking what the future of sustainable
aviation looks like. Our nation’s rela-
tive geographic isolation makes this
disproportionately more important
than in other countries; you can’t, for
example, catch a fast train to New
Zealand. Ravishankar says Climate
Change Commission chair Dr Rod
Carr suggested that sustainable avia-
tion could be to the future New
Zealand what refrigeration was to the
early 1900s: “adisproportionatevalue
creator for the country”.

Other innovations in the pipeline
include a fully paperless flight deck.
Air NZ plans to bring that plan to life
early in the New Year. It will digitise
the pilot experience that integrates
with what the plane provides and
what happens on the ground.
● AirNewZealand is anadvertising
sponsorof theHerald'sDynamic
BusinessReport.

Air New Zealand’s current digital projects
Meetings in the Metaverse
Nikhil Ravishankar saysAirNew
Zealandhas found that it’s possible
to losea lot of collaborationwhen
there’s ameetingwithpeople in the
office connectingwithotherswhoare
remoteorworking fromhome. Toget
around this, the airlinehasbuilt a
Metaverse copyof thecompany’s
newbuildingnowbeing remodelled
atAucklandAirport. The idea is to
create a level playing field for
employeesaseveryoneadapts to the
newhybridworkenvironment.

He says that fornow, theairline
is exploring the ideaof aMetaverse
workspace. “At themomentwedon’t
know if this is theanswer, butwe’re
trying to figureout if it couldbe the
answer”.

AirNewZealandgeneralmanager
digital RichardHollebonsays the
airline seespotential for this
technology inmaintenanceand
engineering. Thebusiness already
usesvirtual reality in its training
centres.
Air NZ mobile app
Earlier this year, theAirNewZealand
mobilephoneappwent througha
complete rebuild. There is anupdated
user interface, butwhile the look is
refreshed, theapp still functions in a
familiarway. Thenewbuildmeans
theairline can roll out new features
without requiringusers to reinstall
newversionsof theapp. This
illustrateswhatdigital dexterity
means fromthe customer’s point of
view.
Productmanagement specialist Ilya
Zharenikov says: “It’s all about speed
tomarket.Ourdeployment
frequency is almost daily, theymay

besmall fixes that arenot visible to
theuser, butwewant togetnew
things to customers reallyquickly.”

LukeCoxhead,who is alsoa
productmanagement specialist, says:
“We’ve strippedout someof the logic
fromthe front end intoamobile
experience layer,whichgivesus the
opportunity tobemore responsive to
customer feedbackandoperational
feedbackarounddeployingnew
changesand features”.

Coxhead says the airlineknows the
app ismuch loved, butuntil now the
focushas all beenon thedayof travel
with check-in, a boardingpass and
notifications. “But for us tomeetour
ambitions, it needs togobeyond the
dayof travel,weneed to look
holistically at the customer journey
through theentireprocess, preparing
for travel and supportingpost-travel

requirements”. At the timeofwriting
thedevelopment team ispreparing
a feature that lets fliers check the
statusof their baggageonanyAirNZ
or StarAlliance flight. Itwill provide
precisedetails of the last time the
baggage tagwas scannedas itmoves
through the system.
Biometric boarding pass
Passengers travelling via LosAngeles
Airport cannowboardplaneswithout
needingaboardingpass. Automated
airport kiosks andboardinggates can
nowuse face recognition toverify
passengers.

Theairlineuses the same face
recognitiondata that is usedby the
UnitedStates’ CustomsandBorder
Protectionagency.AirNZ says it is
indiscussionwithother authorities to
extend thebiometric technology to
other airports.

Automated, paperless flight
planning
AirNewZealandused the same flight
planning software for 25years and
whatA320pilotCaptainMatt
Harringtondescribes it as a “highly
manual process”.When thecompany
behind that softwareannounced it
was sunsetting thedespatch
manager, AirNZ set aboutdeveloping
a replacement.

Harrington says thenew flight
planning systemautomatesmanyof
themanual processes, “it assesses the
airport for suitability and it uses
business rules. Itwill determine
whether theairport is suitable tobe
usedand then it does thewhole route,
producinga flight planwithout any
intervention froma flight planner.”
Along theway itwill create adynamic
routebasedon theweather and

winds for that flight. If there is a
restrictedarea, itwill automatically
routearound that. It can
automatically calculate the fuel
required for a flight basedon the
windsand the route.

Todaypilots still get paper flight
plansdelivered to thecockpit. If
there’s a change to theplan, they
mustwait for anewone— in some
cases theycanprint newplans
onboard, but that stillmeansadelay.
Soon thatwill change todigital
deliverywithpilots usingacustom-
made iPadappwith colour-coded
informationhighlighting things that
needspecial attention suchas routes
aroundair turbulence.
Using AI for scheduling
Until now flight schedulinghasbeen
donemanually. It’s a complex job that
means jugglingplanes, crews, gates
andother resources. Thereare short
timewindowsbetween take-offs and
landingwhereplanesneed to load
passengers andbaggage, change
crews, refuel anddealwith catering.
Onebroken link in thechain can
ripple through the systemcausing
delayselsewhere.

MikeParsons, generalmanager
digital, says thebetter theairline can
forecast and react to change, the
morechance it hasof reducing
delays. It is nowusingartificial
intelligence tohelp streamline the
speedandqualityof scheduling
decisions.

“It’s a complex, interrelated
networkwhere factors come
together. If there is one thingwe
knowcomputers aregoodat, it is
sorting through these thingsand
makingcalculations.”

Nikhil Ravishankar
TheAirNewZealandchief digital
officer joined theairline from
Vector in 2021wherehewasalso
theCDO.
While in that rolehe led the lines
company’s digital transformation
programme.
Before joiningVector, hewas
managingdirector atAccenture
NewZealandandTelecomNew
Zealand’s (nowSpark) headof
technology strategy.
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Welcome to the new New Zealand

Themuch-reduced
migration numbers
made it abundantly
clear howmuch the
country had come
to rely onmigrant
skills and labour.

Professor Paul Spoonley

Paul Spoonley Māori growth

2% p/a
Māori population growth rate

1 in 5
New Zealanders will identify as
Māori by the 2030s. They will make
up

1/4
of the working age population and
more than

1/3
of the school age population.

continued on B13

I n terms of demography, the last
decadehas been a roller coaster.
In 2012, the country was in the
doldrums in terms of migration

— we saw net losses with 53,800
leaving to live permanently in Aus-
tralia in that one year alone.

The Baby Boomers (born between
1945-1964), one of the largest-ever
generations, were beginning to reach
the age of 65 — althoughmany stayed
on in the workforce.

At the other end of the life cycle,
fertility rates (the number of children
born per woman) were still above
replacement fertility (2.1 births per
woman) at 2.2.

When Covid struck in 2020, a very
different scenario emerged. Those
aged over 65 numbered 800,000,
with about a quarter still in paidwork.
Fertility had dropped to well below
replacement at 1.6 births per woman.
But immigration was more thanmak-
ing up the numbers.

In the 12 months to June 2020 (so
including about four months of lock-
down), the net gain from permanent
migrant arrivals was just shy of
80,000, a significant leap from the
previous highest annual gain for New
Zealand. And there were more than
300,000 migrants on temporary
work and study visas in the country.

The result was that New Zealand
hadanannualpopulationgrowth rate
of 2.1 per cent in 2020, much higher
than the average for that year of 0.6
per cent for theOECD, andwell above
Australia (1.5 per cent) andCanada (1.4
per cent), the other high immigrant
countries. New Zealand was only
pipped for the highest spot by Iceland
(2.2 per cent).

Then Covid came.
New Zealand’s annual population

growth is currently at the OECD aver-

age. And themuch reducedmigration
numbers made it abundantly clear
how much the country had come to
rely on migrant skills and labour.

What of the future? What can we
expect in the next decade?

Māori will make up an increasing
proportion of the working age popu-
lation. The Māori population growth
is still growing at a rate of 2 per cent
per annum and by the 2030s, about
one in five New Zealanders will ident-
ify as Māori. Because of their still
relatively high fertility and their
younger age profile, they will make

up a quarter of the working age
population and more than a third of
the school age population.

The Pasifika population will also
grow from 8 per cent to 10 per cent,
with an age profile similar to that of
Māori. More of the working age popu-
lation will be Pasifika and they will
make up more of the compulsory
school population.

Asian communities (we must find
a more appropriate and respectful
way of referring to these very diverse
communities)will be the fastest grow-
ing andwillmake up a quarter of New

Zealand’s total population and
around 38 per cent of Auckland’s. But
like Māori and Pasifika, they will be
younger than Pākehā.

Asian communities will make up
7 per cent of New Zealand’s over-65
population compared to the 75 per
cent who will be Pākehā. But 30 per
cent plus of the working age popu-
lation will be Asian. These
proportions are a little confusing be-
cause of the New Zealand practice of
allowing people to multiple-identify
with different ethnicities. But that is
a product of what happens as part-
ners come from different ethnicities
— and they bequeath these different
ethnicities to their children and
grandchildren. These multiple
affiliations and identities will con-
tinue to grow in the future.

Pākehā have already become a
majority-minority in Auckland. They
make up the largest ethnic group but
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The new New Zealand: Demographic disruption
Asian New
Zealanders

1/4
of New Zealand’s total population by
the 2030s

38%
of Auckland’s population

7 %
of New Zealand’s over-65 population

are outnumbered by the other ethnic
groups combined. They are ageing
much faster than others and their
fertility is droppingmore significantly
as Millennial and Gen Z Pākehā
women are having fewer children —
or none — and having children much
later, in their 30s or 40s.

One of the reasons for these shifts
in fertility choice is that many more
women are going to university and
polytechnics (they currently out-
number men) and they are a much
more significant part of the work-
force. In 2020, 1.5 million men were
in the labour force but women were
not far behind at 1.4 million.

Issues such as pay parity and
conditions, flexible or hybridworking
options, recognition and promotion,

or positive female role models and
support, become ever more import-
ant, both in relation to recruitment
and retention.

Recognition of the ageing work-
force also becomes a more important
issue.

As one of those who conducts the
annual survey of employer attitudes
and policies for Diversity Works, it
continues to puzzle me as to why a
majority of employers recognise age-
ing as an issue, yet most do not have
policies in place to respond to an
ageing workforce.

Then there is the need to under-
stand and respond to the changing
ethnic diversity of the future work-
force of New Zealand.

Part of this concerns immigration
and migrants. One of the paradoxes
is that though employers and sectors

have become ever more reliant on
migrants, these migrants still report
that they experience various forms
of racism and discrimination in the
New Zealand labour market.

There is still room for improve-
ment in terms of helping migrants to
adjust to New Zealand or in acknow-
ledging what they contribute to the
workplace.

While the ethnic diversity of the
working age population and the
workforce continues to change — and
to change significantly — as this dec-
ade continues and the 2030s arrive,
the ability of employers to recruit
Māori, migrants and ethnicminorities
—and to retain them—will distinguish
those who are successful from those
who will struggle to fill their labour
and skill needs.

Alongside this is the ongoing

“labour crunch”; the gap between
labour supply as declining fertility,
combined with ageing, does not
match demand. This began in high

income countries as the global finan-
cial crisis receded after 2012, but
Covid has put a big exclamationmark
behind this challenge.

The demography of high-income
economies means the gap between
supply and demand will grow over
coming decades.

As the Productivity Commission
made clear earlier this year, immi-
gration is part of the answer but
attention needs to be paid to improv-
ing productivity and the education
and training options for the New
Zealand resident population. And, I’d
add, to addressing the ever-growing
issues of workforce diversity.

● DistinguishedProfessorEmeritus
Paul Spoonley is theauthorof “The
NewNewZealand: Facing
DemographicDisruption” (2021).

The world of cities
Toyota’sWoven City is pioneering research into affordable,
mobile, and sustainable living, writes Fran O’Sullivan

We believe the
infrastructure in

New Zealand needs
to be amore

connected and
seamless

ecosystem, with a
range of technology
solutions partnered
with a smart design.

Neeraj Lala

N eeraj Lala is promoting
Toyota’s Woven City con-
cept as the most advanced
test track for a mobility

company in the world.
The project — a new city in Japan

— could be adopted here, he suggests.
“People will have the opportunity

to live,work, andplayaspartners, and
allow residents to create and test new
inventions,” says Lala. “ Developing
and utilising sustainable energy is
part of the mission, including new
hydrogen technology as a promising
option towards carbon neutrality,
that will combine with new mobility
innovations to become the future
fabric of life.”

Lala is the fifth local Toyota New
Zealand chief executive since the
company’s establishment here 50
years ago as a wholly owned subsidi-
ary of Toyota.

He fleshed out the concept at the
recent Infrastructure New Zealand
summit Building Nations 2050 in
Wellington.

New Zealand is familiar with the
concept of this country being a test
bed for new technologies and pilot
trials. A recent example is American
company Wisk which was granted
Civil Aviation Authority permission
to extend its trials of autonomous air
taxis in South Canterbury.

Toyota broke ground on its own
Japanese project in February 2021. It
is now in construction on 70ha of
Toyota land. Says Lala, “ironically it
is being built on the site of a former
combustion engine car manufactur-
ing plant that closed in 2020. The
advantage of having a living labora-
tory city, that is self-contained on
private land is that we can test new
technologies at speed and scale.

“Wewill be testing automateddriv-
ing, automated package delivering,
clean energy systems and robotics.

“Why do we call it Woven City? It
is not intended to be a Toyota-only
test track, but we are partnering with
many other companies to test new
ideas.

“Partnership has been a major fac-
tor in the progress so far at Woven
City. It aligns with Goal 17 of the
Sustainable Development Goals,
which focuses on global partner-
ships.”

Toyota has partnered with leading
energy companies such as Ineos to
develophydrogenproduction, refuel-
ling stations and reticulated hydro-
gen to homes, and with Rinnai to
collaborate on new applications for
hydrogen for domestic cooking. The
city’s energy system will be powered
by clean energy — solar, hydrogen
and geothermal.

“Sounds like a great solution for
Taupō?” suggests Lala referring to
that city’s hugegeothermal resources.

The goal is to have around 2000
residents, many of them researchers
and technologists, living perman-
ently in Woven City where they will
test and develop new technologies,
such as autonomy, robotics, and
software.

In his address to Infrastructure NZ,
Lala underlined the concept is driven
by three principles:

● “Human-Centred”, focusing on
the respect and prioritisation of
people’s needs and preferences.

● “Living Laboratory” to enable

seamless real-world testing of new
technologies; and

● “Ever-Evolving” approach so
that technologies and services con-
tinuously grow and improve.

“It is what the Japanese call
kaizen,” he says. “When it comes to
testing new transport technologies,
we also want to ensure the safety of
vehicles, the roads on which they’re
being driven, and the people.

“Unlike some of our competitors
we don’t think testing autonomous

technology in car parks in the US is
a very good idea.

“We think safe autonomous driv-
ing is only achievable if you make a
human-centred city and test it within
a controlled environment. That was
akeymotivationbehindWovenCity.”

Innovative mobility for Kiwis
Lala is passionate about the oppor-
tunity a strong focus on mobility can
deliver for all Kiwis.

“We believe the infrastructure in
New Zealand needs to be a more
connected and seamless ecosystem,
with a range of technology solutions
partnered with a smart design,” Lala
says. “This will activate a low emis-
sion, highly innovative mobility ser-
vice for all of New Zealand.”

Toyota has been exploring mul-
tiple ways to decarbonise New Zea-
land’s mobility eco-system for the
past decade. “Wehave recently heard
announcements from Government
towards innovative car leasing
schemes, and car share solutions, and
we have supported those projects,”
he adds. “We are moving towards a
world where access to mobility will
be equally valuable as ownership.”

Toyota is positioning itself as the
Powertrain Department Store in New
Zealand where every low-emission
solution and innovative mobility ser-

vice will be available.
But there are hurdles. Lala points

out it is extremely difficult to electrify
its fleet if infrastructure is not devel-
oping at the same pace as demand
or supply. There are other larger
challenges: New Zealand’s geography
demands a mobility system that is
accessible, affordable and safe for all
Kiwis to engage with, or rely on, for
receiving goods or services.

The metrics are compelling: New
Zealand is about 97 per cent the size
of Japan, with just 4 per cent of the
population, highlighting that this
country has considerable un-utilised
real estate.

“Unlike Japan, we are spread
across our beautiful country, and our
primary mode of transport is the
humble car or ute — not a high-speed
rail solution that runs the length of
the country,” he says.

“Our fleet is old at 15 years. Not
because we don’t like new cars, but
because that is what most Kiwis can
afford, although electric vehicles and
hybrid owners are now benefiting
from a variety of subsidies and
choices.

“We also have the most cars per
household that enable us to enjoy a
unique Kiwi lifestyle or mobility for
all occasions.”

Lala predictsmicromobility will be

the way of the future with fewer of
us owning a car, instead preferring to
subscribe to a car-sharing scheme or
simply renting mobility by the hour.
This is already available through
Toyota’s CityHop — New Zealand’s
largest car share company.

Toyota is trialling three additional
mobility schemes in New Zealand —
two in Auckland and one in Nelson,
tailored for unique customers, en-
abling the company to gather data,
test the concept and implementmore
widely with pace.

It is also running a hydrogen pro-
ject (a commercial car-sharing
scheme in Auckland) launched with
the Prime Minister in Japan this year.

Lala says it is also about making
the company’s fuel cell technology
available in New Zealand to help
decarbonise the economy through
innovation in areas other than auto-
motive, such as the marine or even
the construction sector.

Toyota’s first hydrogen generator
was due to arrive in New Zealand this
month and the use of hydrogen
canisters is being investigated to sup-
port clean energy to remote areas.

‘“With the partnership of Mitsui,
Toyota New Zealand has been ap-
proved as a fuel cell distributor for
the Oceania Region, so our ambition
is massive, and we believe this will
be great for our hydrogen economy
potential,” he adds.

The second trial in SouthAuckland
is a partnership with Akina and the
Manukau Urban Māori Authority
where 20 families are paying a set fee
of $95 a week for a three-year lease
of a Corolla hybrid wagon including
costs, except fuel. This scheme, Waka
Aronui, is part of a move to ensure
affordable mobility is available to
everyone so they can also join the
transition to a net zero carbon future.

The third scheme, in Nelson, is the
trial of a subscription service that
harnesses their store demonstrator
fleet and Toyota’s car-share techno-
logy. Toyota customers in Nelson,
including the city council, can access
a variety of demonstration vehicles
held by the Toyota store for short
periods — by the hour or day — or
as they need.

Existing customers can pay a sub-
scription fee and rent by the hour or
day and have access to more func-
tional vehicles when required.

“The beauty of this scheme is the
right vehicle for the right job at the
right time, and it speaks to a future
of less car ownership, less congestion,
more flexible mobility and fewer car-
bon emissions,” Lala says. “Or, more
legitimate use only when needed.

“Our ambition is to expand this
service quickly, so our customers
who travel around the country can
access the demonstration fleet from
any Toyota Store, ultimately, provid-
ing access to mobility anywhere.”
● Toyota is anadvertising sponsor of
theHerald'sDynamicBusiness report.



Let’s imagine a future
ofmobility for allofmobility for all.
We see a future where mobility is more available and affordable for everyone.
And we’ll get there through continuous innovation. From autonomous shared
transport to empowering personal solutions, the possibilities are infinite.
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Freedom of speech centre stage
It has been
challenging for
evidence-based
thinkers to confront
opinions shaped by
confusion and
conspiracy, writes
Dawn Freshwater

Wehave a
responsibility to

encourage debate
on all topics and
to teach students

to be able to
consider and

debate
controversial

issues bothwithin
the university and

in embracing
freedom of

expression in our
wider

community.
Dawn Freshwater

A s 2022 draws to a close
organisations and busi-
nesses end the year with
more societal issues to

navigate than ever before.
The Covid-19 pandemic over the

last three years has posed challenges
for us all. Alongside it, and in part
because of it, we have witnessed the
rise of misinformation and disinfor-
mation. Emergency restrictions, lock-
downs and vaccine mandates in a
social media age have created a fast-
moving, polarising and confronting
environment for community leaders.

No one foresaw this year’s protest
on the grounds of Parliament morph-
ing into an occupation that extended
to 24 days and concluded with fire
and police force.

Nor did we foresee the impacts of
mandates and evenmask-wearing on
employment cultures.

The pandemic and responses to it
reach right intoworkplaces. So too do
the opinions and views that come
with them. It has been challenging for
evidence-based thinkers to confront
opinions shaped by confusion and
conspiracy. In Aotearoa New Zealand
freedom of expression, or as it is also

described, freedom of speech or free
speech is centre stage.

This is a good thing. By examining
and debating what freedom of ex-
pression is, its value to society and
its fundamental importance to a
functioning democracy we can re-
flect on the risks posed to society if
those freedoms are curtailed. We do
not need to look far to see those risks
in action.

At Waipapa Taumata Rau, the Uni-
versity of Auckland, we are engaged
in a dialogue and consultation on a
Freedom of Expression policy and an
associated policy on Academic Free-
dom.

Along with a legal requirement for
universities to perform the role of
critic and conscience in society, we
have examined the nexus of these
three interrelated but not inter-

changeable rights and responsibili-
ties.

Within the university context, aca-
demic freedom and critic and con-
science establish an environment
providing for institutional autonomy
and for a mandated and preserved
role for academics to exercise free-
dom of inquiry and research, teach-
ing and expert public commentary.
Our university is a large and diverse
institution that by its very nature is
rich in knowledge, opinion and
viewpoints. On our campuses ideas
and opinions are argued, tested and
freely expressed.

In the United States, we have seen
some universities develop policies to
“protect” students fromwhat are seen
as controversial issues which some
describe as harmful. At theUniversity
of Auckland, we reject this approach.

Academic freedom is a fundamental
tenet of the university. Further, we
uphold the rights of staff, students
and citizens to free speech — that is,
the right to express one’s opinion.

We have a responsibility to en-
courage debate on all topics and to
teach students to be able to consider
and debate controversial issues both
within the university and in embrac-
ing freedom of expression in our
wider community. Universities have
a duty to their students and com-
munities to advance learning, de-
velop intellectual independence and
debate knowledge and ideas. We
believe there is much to learn in
debating ideas and in hearing oppos-
ing views.

As a society, we must safeguard
the right to freedom of expression.
For this reason, while the Govern-

ment has chosen to extend the
HumanRightsAct to include religious
belief, it is heartening the Govern-
ment has also asked Te Aka Matua
o te Ture — the Law Commission —
to undertake an independent first
principles review of legal responses
to hate-motivated offending and
speech.

Often issues and ideas that people
want to discuss touch on our core
beliefs and identities. Debates and
discussions focus on the contro-
versial and the unpopular. Discussion
and debate may offend people. The
concepts of “harm” or “intent to harm”
are notoriously difficult to assess, and
constraining speech based on these
can be easily misused. We must be
vigilant when assessing harm.

New Zealand does not have a
strong tradition of public debate nor
of discussing serious issues at length.
We err towards pragmatism and our
small society can quickly coalesce
around a single viewpoint. We must
move on from this, challenging our-
selves to embrace opinion and listen
to ideas that we do not share. We
must strive to create an environment
where people are willing to express
a counter view and where they will
not be attacked in social media for
doing so.

Waipapa Taumata Rau will next
year host public lectures by leading
thinkers on topical issues. We expect
them tobe challenging andwe expect
some will disagree with the views
expressed. Ideally, the lectureswill be
followed by a respectful and robust
debate. For our democracy to remain
strong, we must defend and promote
freedom of expression. Our univers-
ity is committed to this.

● ProfessorDawnFreshwater isVice-
Chancellor atWaipapaTaumataRau
UniversityofAuckland



Deloitte Top 200

Congratulations
to all winners!

Thank you to our exclusive media sponsor and our award category sponsors:

AMAZON WEB SERVICES
COMPANY OF THE YEAR
Vulcan Steel

2DEGREES
BEST GROWTH
STRATEGY
Scott Technology

JUDGES’ RECOGNITION
Sir Rob McLeod

SERVICENOW
CE OF THE YEAR
Jolie Hodson – Spark

MEREDITH CONNELL
(MC) YOUNG EXECUTIVE
OF THE YEAR
Kate O’Brien
– Air New Zealand

TAX TRADERS
CFO OF THE YEAR
Phillippa Harford
– Infratil

BARFOOT & THOMPSON
DIVERSITY AND
INCLUSION LEADERSHIP
Spark

FORSYTH BARR
CHAIRPERSON OF
THE YEAR
Mark Verbiest
– Meridian Energy and
Summerset Group

BUSINESSNZ
MOST IMPROVED
PERFORMANCE
Fonterra

THE AOTEAROA CIRCLE
SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS
LEADERSHIP
KMD Brands

HOBSON LEAVY
VISIONARY LEADER
Jim and Rose Delegat

Find out more about the 2022 winners at top200.co.nz
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Awards are back in black tie
The Deloitte Top
200 awards
recognise
outstanding results
despite ongoing
challenges

continued on B17

V ulcan Steel has taken out
the top award as Company
of the Year in the 2022
Deloitte Top 200 Awards,

recognised for its recent exceptional
performance for both the company
and shareholders.

Winners for the Deloitte Top 200
awards were unveiled at Auckland’s
Shed 10 last night, showcasing the
very best of New Zealand business
and business leaders. Now in its 33rd
year, the highly anticipated black-tie
dinner eventwas back at full-scale for
the first time since the pandemic.

An earlier celebration in 2020 was
limited to 100guestsdue topandemic
restrictions. In February this year, a
celebrationof last year’swinners took
place online.

This year, the awards recognise
outstanding results despite the
ongoing challenges resulting from
supply chain constraints, skills short-
ages, inflation, and the ongoing
pressures resulting from the pan-
demic. Companies and individuals
have been recognised for showing
commercial strength, leadership and
agility during challenging times.

Vulcan Steel thrived as a pri-
vately owned steel distribution com-
pany for over 20 years. Since listing
in 2021 it has delivered total share-
holder returns of 32 per cent. Oper-
ating profit has increased by an ex-
ceptional 82 per cent and net profit
by 119 per cent.

The panel of high-profile judges —
convened by NZME Head of Business
Content Fran O’Sullivan — said that
Vulcan Steel stood out in its category
due to its recent performance.

“Theyarea long-termNewZealand
success story, led by an outstanding
and committed leadership team,” say
the judges. “This year Vulcan Steel
also successfully acquired Ullrich
Aluminium, which has added to their
range and helped to underpin further

growth.Although the steel andmetals
markets have been buoyant, helping
to lift pricing, Vulcan’s performance
has been exceptional.”

A previous winner of the Top 200
Chief Financial Officer of the Year
award, Spark’s Jolie Hodson has this
year taken out the award for Chief
Executive Officer of the Year.

In her time at Spark, Hodson has
played a pivotal part in transforming
the company from a legacy telco to
a growing digital service company.
Becoming CEO in 2019, she is highly
regarded in the market and has
strongly positioned Spark within a
highly disruptive and competitive en-
vironment, particularly at a time
when core landline revenues are de-
clining.

“Spark has continued to be a mar-
ket leader on the NZX with share-
holder returns of 12 per cent over the
past year ending in September, and
17 per cent per year over the last 10
years,” say the judges.

“Jolie has a strong view on the role

that digitisation canplay in decarbon-
isation and helping New Zealand to
meet its climate goals, becoming the
convenor of the CEO steering group
for the Climate Leader’s Coalition in
June 2022.”

The Visionary Leader award is the
only one given without finalists. This
year, the award went to powerhouse
siblings in thewine industry, Jim and
Rosemari Delegat.

The judges recognise the Delegats
for their vision of New Zealand as an
exporter of super-premium wine to
the world’s most discerning markets.

The result is a company that today
sells more than 3.3 million cases of
wine, predominantly overseas.
Delegats is now a $1 billion public
companywhich, since listing in 2006,
has delivered an annualised total
shareholder returnof 16.5per centper
annum — a remarkable success story
that is reflective of the vision and
leadership Jim and Rose have
brought to the company bearing their
family name.

Chairperson of the Year was
awarded to Mark Verbiest. Verbiest,
who chairs Meridian Energy and
Summerset Group Holdings, is a
highly esteemed chairperson that is
known to operate with a respected
and trusted governance style, taking
on roles with organisations that in-
volve both a challenge and will also
make a meaningful difference to the
country.

The judges say that at Summerset
and Meridian Energy he is tackling
some of New Zealand’s greatest
issues. He is committed to providing
quality care for our ageing population
and is highly supportive ofMeridian’s
clean energy aspirations, which will
significantly contribute to New Zea-
land’s goal of achieving net zero
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050.

Infratil’s Phillippa Harford has
been awarded Chief Financial Officer
of the Year.

The judges say Harford has been
recognised by management, the
board and the market as a leading

CFO and a key executive behind
Infratil’s success and superior return
to shareholders.

“She has made key contributions
to the company’s acquisitions and
divestments such as Vodafone, Tilt
Renewables, and Longroad energy,
all of which have helped to drive
value for Infratil,” they say. “Phillippa
has alsobeenaneffective team leader
for the finance function, and has been
central to developing judgements
and strategies on complex interna-
tional tax and accounting issues and
financing structures linked to
Infratil’s international investment
footprint.”

Fonterra took out the Most
Improved Performance award this
year. The dairy cooperative, owned
by 10,000 farmers, paid close to $14
billion to its dairy farmer suppliers
this year. The judges note positive
improvements across the business
driven by a refreshed, local manage-
ment team.

“Fonterra sometimes faces vocal
opposition to their industry,” the
judges say. “But they have made
moves to become more sustainable
and have recently introduced a bov-
ine emissions reduction plan along
with trialling seaweed as a sup-
plemental feed for dairy cows, and
are working with Government on
reducing permanent agricultural
emissions.”

Scott Technologyhas been recog-
nised with the Best Growth Strategy
award. The judges say the auto-
mation and robotics company has
continued to carve its path globally,
now generating over $220 million in
revenue, compared with $133 million
in 2017. “The world has now caught
up with the company’s forward-
thinking and innovative approach,”
they say. “Scott Technology’s time
has come as more businesses are
investing in technology and auto-
mation. It is great to have Scott Tech-
nology waving the New Zealand flag
in such a future-focused industry.”

Air New Zealand’s Tribe Lead-
Loyalty, Kate O’Brien, has been
awarded the title of Young Executive
of the Year. She has forged a remark-
able path through different sections
of the Air New Zealand business and
judges say she has the ability and
insight to continue to grow her career
and leadership influence.

“Kate impressed with a strong
worldview and a passion for business
improvement,” they say. “As a leader,
Kate is sensitive to the impact she has
on her team — she understands the
importance of staying calm and posi-
tive to sustain conditions that are
conducive to others’ success.”

Presenting the best of Kiwi business

NZME broadcasters Stacey
Morrison and Jack Tame hosted
the Deloitte Top 200 awards at
Shed 10 last night.

Photos / Jason Oxenham, Dean Purcell

Top 200 award winners

Company of the Year: Vulcan
Steel — B18

Chief Executive Officer of the
Year: Jolie Hodson, Spark
— B20

Chief Financial Officer of the
Year: Phillippa Harford,
Infratil — B22

Chairperson of the Year: Mark
Verbiest — B23

Judges’Award: Sir Robert
McLeod — B24

Most Improved Performance:
Fonterra — B25

Best Growth Strategy: Scott
Technology — B26

Young Executive of the Year:
Kate O’Brien, Air NZ — B27

Sustainable Business Leader-
ship: KMD Brands — B28

Diversity and Inclusion
Leadership: Spark — B29

Visionary Leadership: Jim and
Rose Delegat — B30-B31

TimMcCready analyses
who'smaking the biggest
profits and the losses in
the 2022 Top 200 Index.
— B32-B33

Top 200 at a glance

Dynamic
Business
Tim McCready
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Staying strong in an
uncertain newworld
We arewell set up to capitalise on
opportunities driven from global
insecurities, saysMike Horne

A strong sense of
purpose coupled

with the courage to
change has always

been central to
business success.

T he world is open once again,
but not as we knew it.
Re-connecting with interna-
tional markets and oppor-

tunities, and re-engaging our people
is crucial but evenwith the pandemic
behind us for the main part, we still
face a more complex, uncertain and
ambiguous world.

Technology has come leaps and
bounds in recent years and allowed
us to operate as borderless busi-
nesses.

We’ve changed the core of how to
do business, changing business
models, organisational design and the
way we attract and retain people in
a restricted talent pool.

But now the pull to join together
again in person is strong andprovides
the chance to enhance andmaximise
future opportunities.

Further to the digital transforma-
tion, thepast fewyears havealso seen
organisations need to re-evaluate
what mattered to them and assess
how they remain competitive, evolve
while still delivering underlying fun-
damental returns.

Vital to delivering successful fin-
ancial outcomes is theneed for organ-
isations to prioritise people, techno-
logy, and knowledge, all while staying
true to values, business culture,
diversity and inclusion, and
increasingly around sustainability
and climate.

A strong sense of purpose coupled
with the courage to change has
always been central to business suc-
cess. It is those companies and
leaders,manyofwhomfeatureon the
2022 Top 200 index, who took the
time to take stock, reset or reaffirm
their direction or purpose, and are
now seeing the benefits as they con-
tinue to do business during this
period of global volatility.

New Zealand’s economy, while
taking some hits, remains well
positioned to ensure we’re set up to
weather the challenges of inflation,
geopolitics, and other international
impacts.

We know these issues won’t im-
pact all business equally and it’s

therefore important that business
leaders focus on what they can con-
trol and that there is still real oppor-
tunities to be leveraged in an uncer-
tain economic environment.

As a country built upon and de-
pendent on being able to trade with
theworld and always looking for new
markets, we are well set up to capi-
talise on demand driven from global
insecurities.

We know how to diversify our
export base and investment options
particularly when it comes to food
security, sustainability and climate,
and digital enhancements.

If New Zealand businesses can
jump on these opportunities then not
only are we positioned to succeed
through the adversity of current
economic conditions, but to also
showcasewe’re continuing to lead on
the world stage.

But even with open borders we
continue to face a number of
challenges.

New Zealand’s business sentiment
has reached lows not seen since the
2009 global financial crisis, and the
limited talent pool and significant
staff shortages, along with inflation
rates, supply chain constraints, and
access to finance are also top con-
cerns.

Exacerbating worries about the
talent pool is concern about New
Zealand’s education system and that
we’re not getting the basics right with
our children and in turn not ensuring
their future success or developing the
talent we need for Aotearoa in the
decades to come.

Furthermore, we are still recover-
ing from the perception that New
Zealand has been closed for business.
But this is something which can be
overcome throughmeasures to show
we are very much open for trade,
international students, investment,
and skilled workers.

It is important such measures
showcase an integrated approach
between government and the private
sector to ensure the recovery and
future economic success of our
country.

The businesses featured on the
Top 200 index have all shown the
leadership, innovation and resilience
to succeed in recent times. They also
understand thepowerof theeconom-
ic headwinds that still lie ahead.

Congratulations to all of our 2022
winners and finalists, it is the out-
standing leaders and people of these
organisations, and the strategic
choices and bold decisions they
make, that continues to power NZ Inc
forward, for the wider economic
benefit of Aotearoa.

● Mike Horne is CEO of Deloitte

Deloitte Top 200 awards back in black tie
continued from B16

Spark has taken out the Diversity
and Inclusion Leadership award for
its Cloak of Growth, Beyond Binary,
Mahi Tahi Wellbeing and Blue Heart
concepts that are driving all forms of
diversity and inclusion across the
company.

“Initially led by management, the
cultural framework is now very
much led by its people and has
become part of the company’s DNA,”
the judges say, noting that the pro-
gramme has achieved impressive re-
sults. “Spark has reached a world-
leading net promoter score of 84 for
‘bringing your full self to work’,
they’ve significantly reduced their
overall gender pay gap, achieved job-
to-job pay equity, and their board and
wider leadership group is now made
up of 47 per cent women.”

The judges believe Spark’s broad
and horizontally embedded ap-
proach to diversity and inclusion is
market-leading — setting a fantastic
example for other businesses in
Aotearoa.

For the second year in a row, KMD
Brandswon the Sustainable Business

Leadership award, which recognises
businesses working toward the
creation of long-term environmental,
social and economic value.

The judges commendKMDBrands
for its well-established and evolving
sustainability policies and practices
that are central to its operations and
business model. With Kathmandu a
certified B-Corp, and Oboz and Rip
Curl also making strides towards
BCorp certification, KMD Brands’ ap-
proach to sustainability is strong,
holistic, and genuine.

The Deloitte Top 200 awards
includes a special Judges’ Award.
This award enables the Top 200
panel to highlight performance the
judges feel is of importance to the
business community.

They chose renowned tax special-
ist and Māori leader Sir Rob McLeod
as the recipient this year. He has held
notable senior leadership roles in-
cluding CEO of Ernst & Young
Oceania, chair of the 2001 govern-
ment tax review and eight years as
chair of the New Zealand Business
Round Table. Chair of Sanford,
Quayside Holdings and Ngati Porou
Holding Company, and director of

Port of Tauranga, Sir Rob was
awarded a Knighthood for his
services to business and Māori in
2019.

“Throughout his glittering career,
Sir Rob has championed gender
equality and indigenous engage-
ment,” the judges say.

“A retired member of the Business
Council of Australia, including mem-
bership of the Indigenous Engage-
ment Taskforce, Sir Rob also served
on the Hui Taumata Taskforce in
2006 to increase Māori participation,
leadership and governance in the
workforce. Sir Rob’s immense
contributions to date, alongside those
still to come, will continue to leave
a legacy well into the future for New
Zealand and Australian business and
our wider communities.”

Deloitte Top 200
The Deloitte Top 200 Index consists
of NZ’s largest entities ranked by
revenue. These include publicly-
listed companies, large unlisted enti-
ties, New Zealand subsidiaries and
branches of overseas companies, and
the commercial operations of Māori
entities. It also includes producer

boards, co-operatives, local authority
trading enterprises and state-owned
enterprises.

An overview of the Top 200 Index
as well as NZ’s Top 30 finance com-
panies have been included toward
the back of this report — showing
revenue, profitability, efficiency and
more. These numbers offer an insight
into how the biggest companies in NZ
operate and are accompanied by
explanations and insight from the
Herald’s team of business reporters.

The high-level view of the Top 200
this year shows total revenues for
increasing by 9.8 per cent. This
compares to a 0.5 per cent increase
in 2021. Underlying earnings (ebitda)
increased 16.8 per cent, and total
profits after tax also increased 54.6
per cent year-on-year.

Year-on-year asset growth for the
Top 30 finance companies matched
last year’s figure of 5.7 per cent, with
cumulative profits increasing by 34.0
per cent.

ANZ continues to be the largest
bank with assets of $185b, ahead of
second-placed ASB by $63b. ANZ also
outpaces all other banks in terms of
profit and equity.

Top 200 judging
panel 2022

Fran O’Sullivan ONZM, Judging panel
convenor
Fran isHeadof
Business (Content) for
NZMEandahigh-
profilebusiness
columnistwitha
strong interest inNZ’s
international business
success. FranwasmadeanOfficer of the
NewZealandOrderofMerit in theNew
Year’s honours list in 2019 forher
contribution tobusiness and journalism.
Shechairs theNZUSCouncil’sAdvisory
Board, is amemberof theChinaCouncil
andhosts theChinaandUSBusiness
Summits. Franchairs theMetropolis
bodycorporate. She is aFellowof the
InstituteofFinanceProfessionalsNZ
(INFINZ) andhas anaward-winning
track record in financial journalism.

Neil Paviour-Smith
Neil hasover 30years’
experience invarious
roles inNZcapital
markets.He is
ManagingDirectorof
ForsythBarr Limited, a
leadingNZX
sharebroking firm,
wealthmanagerand
investmentbank.Neil is adirector ofThe
NewZealand Initiative andhas
previouslyhadvariousgovernance
roles includingChancellor ofVictoria
UniversityofWellington, Chair of theNZ
RegulatoryBoard, director ofChartered
AccountantsAustraliaNewZealandand
NZXLimited.He is aFellowof the
InstituteofFinanceProfessionalsNZ.
Neilwas an inaugural recipientof aSir
PeterBlakeTrust LeadershipAward in
2005.

Ross George
Ross isManaging
Director ofDirect
Capital, a leading
private equity fund
whichhas invested in
79companies inNZ
andAustralia over the last 27years.He
hasplayedakey role in establishingNZ’s
private equity industry, foundingDirect
Capital in 1994 followinga stint as
director and shareholderof theBKW
Group inHongKong.Rosshasbeen
involved in theprivate equity industry
acrossAsia,Australia andNewZealand
since 1987.He is adirector of companies
includingBayleys, ClimateCoatings,
Beca,Qestral andMondiale.

Hinerangi Raumati-
Tu’ua, MNZM
Hinerangi is an
experiencedgovernor
with a focusonpost-
settlement iwi entities
andMaori commercial
entities. She is the
chair ofTainuiGroup
Holdings and the iwi investment
companyofNgatiMutungaand recently
retiredchair ofNgaruahine iwi
investment company.Hinerangi is on
theboardofWatercare Services,Genesis
Energy, theReserveBank, Taranaki Iwi
Holdings andTePuiaTapapa (theMaori
Direct InvestmentFund). She is a fellow
ofCharteredAccountantsAustralia and
NZandamemberof theNZOrderof
Merit andwasamemberof theTax
WorkingGroup in2018.

Jonathan Mason
Jonathanhasover 30
yearsof experience in
financialmanagement
roles in theoil,
chemicals, forest
products, anddairy
industrieswithan
emphasisonemergingmarkets.Hewas
CFOofFonterraCooperative, CFOof
CabotCorporation (aBostonbased
chemical company), andCFOofCarter
HoltHarvey. Jonathanalso served in
senior financialmanagementpositions
atUS-based International Paper from
1990-2000. Jonathan is adirectorof
largeorganisations includingChair of
Vector andHonoraryAdjunctProfessor
ofAccounting andFinanceat the
UniversityofAucklandBusinessSchool.

Judging note
The final of several judging sessions for
the2022DeloitteTop200Awards took
placeonNovember3. Companiesand
individualswere judgedon thebasisof
performances in2022and financial
informationavailable at that time.Write-
upsofwinnersand finalist companies
in today’sDynamicBusiness reporthave
beenupdated to include latest financial
results. Several judgesdeclaredconflicts
of interest and steppedasideduring final
judging forparticular awards, including
JonathanMason (Most Improved
Performance) andSimonMoutter
(Diversityand InclusionLeadership).
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Company of the Year

Vulcan Steel
Anew frontier

Duncan Bridgeman

We are positioning
our whole team to

understandwe
have to win new

business and focus
on being smarter.

Rhys Jones, CEO

V ulcan Steel’s first contact
with the public markets has
been exceptionally good,
allowing it to boldly enter

new territories and make inroads
across the Tasman.

But like its namesake in Star Trek,
Vulcan has had to deal with adver-
sity, in particular the challenges
posed by Covid and the supply chain
issues and soaring inflation that fol-
lowed.

Strong leadership, teamwork and
an effective growth strategy has
helped break through those barriers
and its performance since listing
made it a logical choice for this year’s
Deloitte Top 200 award for Company
of the Year, despite strong competi-
tion from fellow finalists Ebos Group
and Briscoe Group.

“It’s been an exciting time,” chief
executive and managing director
Rhys Jones said, reflecting on
Vulcan’s dual listing on the NZX and
ASX in November 2021.

“Going through the float therewere
massive challenges with Covid but
overall it’s been a fantastic journey
for our team.”

Vulcan is a relative newcomer in
the steel industry, starting life in 1995
in a garage in East Tamaki, with two
trucks and a Portacom.

Founded by Peter Wells, the com-
pany has grown significantly over the
past 25 years, both organically and
through acquisitions, emerging as a
meaningful third player in an indus-
try previously dominated by Steel
and Tube and Fletcher Building.

Vulcan is nowworthmore than$1.1
billion based on its market capitalisa-
tion and has around 1500 employees
serving almost 12,000 customers
across 72 sites in New Zealand and
Australia.

Having successfully integrated
three major acquisitions between
2014 and 2020, Vulcan announced in
July this year the purchase of Ullrich
Aluminium, one of Australasia’s
major aluminium product distribu-
tors.

The buyout, completed in August
for $165 million, adds synergies and
gives Vulcan the opportunity to ex-
pand into the aluminium distribution
market with a well-established plat-
form and scale in both countries.

Vulcan’s performance since listing
has exceeded expectations.

Themost recent financial year saw
revenue climb 33 per cent from
$732m in 2021 to $973m.

Earnings before interest, tax, de-
preciation and amortisation (ebitda)
jumped 68 per cent from $133m to
$224m and net profit lept 91 per cent
from $65m to $124m.

Earnings per share of 94.4c was
also up by 91 per cent from 49.3c in
2021 and was 117 per cent higher than
the 43.5c forecast in the company’s
IPO prospectus.

Deloitte judge Neil Paviour-Smith
said Vulcan operates as a key link in
the value chain between metal pro-
ducers and end-users, distributing
steel and aluminium products to a
diversified customer base including
those involved in engineering, manu-
facturing, fabricating, transport,
mining and other sectors.

“Vulcan Steel has been thriving as
a privately owned steel distribution
company for over 20 years,
converting to a publicly traded com-
pany in November 2021. The com-
pany has continued its long record
of superior performance for share-
holders with total shareholder
returns since listing at 32 per cent.

“Although the steel and metals
market has been buoyant, helping to
lift pricing, Vulcan’s recent perform-
ance has been exceptional.

“Theyarea long-termNewZealand
success story, led by an outstanding
and committed leadership team.”

That leadership is exemplified by
Rhys Jones, who has 16 years of
experience at Vulcan, and an execu-
tive team having an average tenure
of 10 years.

Jones, himself a finalist inDeloitte’s
CEO of the year category this year,
joined Vulcan in 2006 having pre-
viously held several management
positions within the steel industry,
including at Fletcher EasySteel NZ,
Pacific Steel and Wiremakers. and
with Carter Holt Harvey at the time
of the Rank Group takeover.

This experience has helped him
deal with the recent challenges
sweeping the globe.

“We look after everyone in the
Vulcan team,” Jones said in an inter-
view with the Herald last month.

“Within the Covid period we didn’t
lay anyone off and we maintained
everyone on full pay.

“As a whole teamwe said ‘right we
are going to face this challenge
together’ and that has led to a whole
lot of loyalty. So, our staff turnover
is lower than most companies and
that has been amassive benefit to us.”

High inflation is a problem he
acknowledged and one not easily
solved.

“As an industry it’s been very chall-
enging. The price of ourmaterials has
gone up significantly.

“It’s been a really tough journey for
our customers and we are facing that
head on.

“My personal view is that it’s going
to beaverydifficult period in thenear
future with rising inflation.”

What he and the management
team have been doing is getting out
on the road, visiting sites and staff.

“We call it our principles and ethos.
What we try to do is paint a picture
of the next year to 18 months so all
our employees fullyunderstandwhat
we are facing and what their role is
and how as a team we can embrace

it. In the current situation, we are
going to face a productivity challenge
where costs are goingupanddemand
could potentially reduce.

“So, we are positioning our whole
team to understand we have to win
new business and focus on being
smarter.”

Staff wellbeing is high on the
agenda with Covid affecting a lot of
people in a lot of different ways, he
said.

“What we try and do is buddy up
with people, talk to them and allow
people to understand and talk about
any issues they have.

“You have to be far more flexible,
allow people to work from home and
listen and talk with everyone. It’s
about creating an environment
where people can speak freely.”

Jones has been assisted by an
experienced board now chaired by
Russell Chenu, who was the chief
financial officer at James Hardie In-
dustries for a decade until 2013.

Founder Wells is stepping down
from the board after 27 years but has
said he intends to keep all of his 14
per cent stake in the company when
his shares come out of an escrow
period next year.

“I’ve got 110 per cent confidence in
themanagement andwhere the com-
pany isheaded,” he told theAustralian
Financial Review in September.

Wells is Vulcan’s largest share-
holder through the Takutai Trust,
operated by himself and wife Mary.

The trust, which also has large-
scale investments across other indus-
tries, is involved in philanthropic
ventures, including schools and a
Salvation Army adventure camp.

It is also abackerofWaiheke Island

winery Passage Rock, a tourism and
horse trekking business, and the
Dunster farm in theNorth Canterbury
region of New Zealand.

Vulcan’s path to a billion-dollar
company has been built on a success-
ful growth strategy and its public
listing has developed that further.

Wells told the Herald’s Jamie Gray
in an interview earlier this year that
it was not a “black or white” decision
to list the company.

“On balance, it was the next thing
to do,” he said.

“It has taken a lot of work — more
than I had anticipated I might say —
but like a lot of things it pays to do
it properly.

“We have accomplished it and
have come out the other side — so
most of that noise has gone now.”

The IPO comprised a A$371.6
million ($386.8m) sell-down by
existing shareholders.

The shares debuted on the ASX at
$7.20 — 10 cents over their A$7.10
offer price — before surging to a high
of A$15.74.

The stock has since eased back
closer to the listing price, but in-
vestors have enjoyed strong divi-
dends already.

The board declared a final divi-
dend of NZ37.5c a share, bringing the
total dividend (excluding pre-listing
special distribution) for the 2022 fin-
ancial year to 65c per share.

Jones said the main thing listing
has done is give the company greater
visibility in the wider market.

That has helped retain talent, pro-
vide credibility and attract new op-
portunities such as the Ullrich acqui-
sition, he said.

“The fact is we were a more
credible party to enter into that trans-
actionbecauseweareaknownpublic
entity.

“Also we are very big in Australia
and so it gives us more leverage to
grow quicker over there.

“Overall … [the listing] has been
very helpful and we are positioning
the company for the next 25 years
so we need a wider audience to
understand us.”

Vulcan has had some tailwinds,
despite all the challenges, but it has
had to take the opportunities that
have arisen.

“Firstly there has been pent-up
demand so volumes in the industry
have been higher. Secondly, prices
have increased,” he explained. “So
that’s a tailwind.

“But underneath it all we have
been very successful because our
business model carries a lot of auton-
omy with employees, it’s a very flat
structure and very customer
orientated and that has allowed us to
grow our market share right across
Australia.

“We are a very diversified business
— from mining in Perth to agriculture
in central NSW to construction in
New Zealand — and that wide variety
and wide economic coverage gives
us an opportunity which we have
done well to exploit.”

Speaking at Vulcan’s annual share-
holders’ meeting in October Jones
was able to reaffirm the company’s
full-year ebitda guidance of NZ$215m
to NZ$235m, while noting that the
company expected the tricky trading
conditions experienced in the first
quarter to continue due to the impact
of rising interest rates on general
economic activity.

Last month Jones told the Herald
that the outlook was mixed.

“My sense is that right across Aus-
tralasia we have a mixed outlook but
agriculture and mining looks solid.
Construction activity, particularly
residential, is going to slow on both
sides of the Tasman and I think some
business investment in New Zealand
will slow.

“Aussie business confidence is bet-
ter though.”

Based on the company’s track re-
cord, there’s every reason to suggest
Jones and his team should be able
to successfully navigate their way
through the next 12-18 months.



From the team at New Zealand Media and Entertainment.

“As proud long-term sponsors of the Deloitte Top 200 Awards, New Zealand Media &
Entertainment is passionate about celebrating the success and hard work of New Zealand
businesses. We congratulate all those recognised and thank you for your ongoing support
of our business media platforms, including Herald Premium and BusinessDesk.

NZME remains committed to delivering comprehensive and trusted business journalism
to engage, inform and support New Zealand’s business community. We look forward to
continuing to deliver on this and working with you in the future.”

Michael Boggs, CEO, NZME

Congratulations to
the winners and
finalists at last night’s
Deloitte Top 200 Awards
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Company of the Year

John Cullity

Rod Duke

Finalist: Ebos Group
NZX and ASX-listed Ebos Group has
been a perennial strong performer,
often featured by brokers as one to
watch in their annual stock picking
competition.

The company is a leading Austra-
lasian marketer, wholesaler and dis-
tributor of healthcare, animal care
and pharmaceutical products, today
generating more than $10 billion in
revenue annually and servicing thou-
sands of customers.

This year the company reported
a 21.3 per cent jump in underlying net
profit to a record A$228.2 million in
the June year, its 100th year of oper-
ation. Revenue hit A$10.6 billion —
breaking through the A$10b mark for
the first time.

Deloitte judge for the Company of
the year category Neil Paviour-Smith
said Ebos has had an outstanding
long-term record of 23 per cent total
shareholder returns annually over
the past 10 years.

The company has featured regu-
larly at the Deloitte Top 200 awards.

“Now into their 100th year, the
company reached $10 billion in sales
for the first time, up 17 per cent from
the year prior, and were one of only
a few listedcompanies returningposi-
tive shareholder returns over the past
12 months.

“Ebos is led by an impressive and
well-regarded leadership team
[headedbyCEOJohnCullity]whohas
successfully guided the business
through a recent acquisition of
LifeHealthcare in Australia and
managed to sustain performance and
growth throughout Covid-19.”

Finalist: Briscoe Group
With a 150-year history in New Zea-
land, Briscoe Group is known for its
two iconic brands: BriscoeHomeware
and Rebel Sport. Managing director
andmajor shareholder Rod Duke has
carved out a popular niche in New
Zealand’s retail space.

The company recently posted an
interim profit of $45.6 million in the
six months to July 31, following on
from its full year profit of $87.9m for
the period ended January 2022.

The business increasedwage rates
for its in-store hourly paid team by
7 per cent from April.

“Briscoe Group has consistently
been a top performer in the retail

sector, delivering 18 per cent total
shareholder return over the past 10
years,” Paviour-Smith said.

“Led by a strong CEO Rod Duke,
Briscoe Group’s strategic focus on
people, store network and supply
chain has helped to ease pressures
caused by staff shortages, cost in-
creases and supply chain issues.”

For the first half, revenue from the
Briscoes homeware brand increased
by 2.7 per cent to $228.7million, while
Rebel Sport sales rose 2.5 per cent to
$139.2m.

“Despite Covid-19’s heavy impact
on the retail sector, Briscoe has
managed to continue its growth tra-
jectory.

“Boosted by heightened online
sales, its latest sales numbers are up
21 per cent relative to pre-Covid-19
levels and its net profit for the latest
period is 61 per cent higher,” Paviour-
Smith said.

The company is forecasting full-
year profit to be ahead of the $87.9m
it reported last year.

TheCompanyof theYear award is
sponsoredbyAmazonWeb
Services
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Chief Executive of the Year

Jolie Hodson—Spark
Abold supporter andmentor

Liam Dann

I’m optimistic about the role people can
play but also that technology can play in

solving those challenges.
Jolie Hodson

S park’s Jolie Hodson always
had her eyes on a top chief
executive role.
Now she can claim the title of

Deloitte Top 200 Chief Executive
Officer of the Year.

Hodsonwasn’t shy of talking about
her ambition in 2016 when she won
the Deloitte Top 200 award for Chief
Financial Officer of the Year.

“It was something that really exci-
tedme,” she told theHerald at the Top
200 finalists’ event.

“Shortly after winning the CFO
award, I had a chat with Simon
[Moutter] whowas the CEO back then
. . . around the desire to move into
more operational roles.”

After three years as chief execu-
tive of Spark Digital, she was
appointed to the top job in August
2019. That, of course, meant just six
months in the hot seat before Covid-
19 tipped the world upside down.

The pandemic presented challen-
ges and opportunities for companies
in the technology space, she said.

“Most of my time as CEO has either
been in Covid or recovering from it.
So if you look at the challenges —
whether it’s higher inflation or the
labour skills shortage or even climate
change — it’s really all about the
people,” she said.

“They’re the ones who’ve had to
adapt to different ways of working.
If you think aboutwhenNewZealand
pretty much went home overnight,
our business was critical to making
sure people could do that.”

Hodson takes the broader social
responsibility of leading New Zea-
land’s largest technology company
very seriously.

“When I think about the challenges
we’re facing, I’m optimistic about the
role people can play but also that
technology can play in solving those
challenges,” she said.

“We’ve thought a lot around the
convergence of technology — the
cloud, your data and AI.”

She highlights new trends like the
“internet of the things” and “smart
sensors that can really know what’s
happening,whether that’swater qual-
ity, or whether a fridge is shut”.

“We’ve thought a lot about how
that convergence of tech can help
solve problems for New Zealand.
Ultimately we’re a business that is all
about supporting others and enabling
them to do what they want.”

Spark’s challenge is to make sure
it stays relevant as technology shifts
and moves with it, she said. “What
[drives] me for the period ahead is
how we help do something bigger
than for just our own organisation.”

For all that, the pure financial
performance of the company is
something Hodson clearly has a
strong handle on.

Hodson joined Spark in 2013 from
Lion Nathan in Australia where she
spent 12 years working her way up
the finance ranks.

Prior to that, she spent eight years
at Deloitte working as an auditor.

Her arrival at Spark marked the
end of a tough 10-year period for the
company as it transitioned from the
legacy days of Telecom and shifted
its focus to become a 21st-century
communications company.

Since then her tenure has been
notable for not only sound financial
performance but her skill as a top
leader within a large organisation.

On the financial front, the highlight
of the past year has been the sale of
Spark’s cell tower network for $900
million cash — in which 70 per cent

of Spark’s passive network went to a
Canadian pension fund, with Spark
retaining a 30 per cent stake.

It consolidated what was already
likely to be a very solid financial
performance.

The Top 200 judges noted that
Spark continued to be a market
leader on the NZX with shareholder
returns of 12 per cent over the past
year ending in September, and 17 per
cent per year over the last 10 years.

That is no small feat in the context
of the bearish local and global
markets of the past 12 months.

In its full-year result to July 30,
Spark announced a $350 million re-
turn to shareholdersvia anon-market
buyback.

It said it would invest a further
$350 million in growth areas like the
Internet of Things, mobile and a new
health unit.

Spark also held its full-year divi-
dend at 25 cents per share (for the
sixth year in a row, in line with
guidance), but with an increased
profit payout to 27cps, 1c ahead of
what analysts were picking.

It also unveiled a new long-term
dividendpolicy thatwill see 80 to 100
per cent of free cash flow paid out
in dividends.

Ebitda was $1.15 billion (at the top
end of its forecast, as per its mid-year
update). Net profit increased 7.6 per
cent to $410m, with Spark crediting
gains in mobile plus a large health
contract.

Total revenue increased by 3.5 per
cent to $3.72 billion.

Mobile revenuewasup5.5 per cent
to $899mas Sparkmade gains in total
pre-pay and pay-monthly mobile
connections.

Average monthly revenue per
user also continued to rise, which
Hodson put down to increased data
use. Speaking at the time, she said the
focus was now on smart infra-
structure.

“That should pay off in the long
term.

“With manymore New Zealanders
working from home, broadband and
connectivity are even more import-
ant.

“Customers now value their
connections more than ever. When
the time comes, many will invest in
bigger and better broadband plans.”

Hodson pointed to New Zealand’s
low productivity saying this was the
time for the nation to stand back and
think about making the investment
in the infrastructure needed to sup-
port economic recovery.

”We need to be thinking about
building future-proof infrastructure.
We don’t want to spend billions, then
comeback in a decade’s time and say;
‘I wish we did X, Y and Z’.

“We also need to invest in the skills
so that people can operate safely and
more productively in a more con-
nected world.”

She said the company had seen
huge benefits from the shift to more
flexible ways of working.

“We want to build on this and find
our ‘new normal’, somewhere
between howwe used to be and how
we work during the lockdown.”

“Wewill continue investing behind
our people’s learning and develop-
ment, helping them pivot to a future
of work where they need to be more
adaptable than ever before.

“And we will maintain our focus
on diversity and inclusion — so our
people feel they can bring theirwhole
selves to work.”

Speaking to the Herald before last
night’s Top 200 awards ceremony,
Hodson described her leadership
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Chief Executive of the Year

Rhys Jones Ross Taylor

style as being about empowering
others around her to be successful.

“It’s around being clear about what
we’re going after,” she said.

“The other thing for me, the thing
I’m really proud of in the past three
years, is a shift to a lot more diversity
and inclusion, not only in our busi-
ness but thinking around the com-
munities we support.

“For all of us, equity is a big issue.”
Judge Jonathan Mason noted

Hodson has a strong view on the role
that digitisation canplay in decarbon-
isation and helping New Zealand
meet its climate goals, becoming the
Convenor of the CEO Steering Group
for the Climate Leader’s Coalition in
June this year.

Another area of passion for
Hodson is supporting and mentoring
women in business.

She is highly conscious of being
one of just a handful of females at
the CEO level on the NZX50.

“I’m really passionate about sup-
porting women in business. I’m one
of the foundingmembers of On Being
Bold.”

That’s an organisation which aims
to inspire women in the corporate
world female by bringing them
together for events to hear from
different leaders and network.

She is also involved with a group
focused on inspiring Year 13 girls.

“We need to face into the chall-
enges, whether it is Covid, climate
change or what are we doing to solve
that inequity that exists,”Hodson said.

“But we can’t do that individually.
We can only do it collectively and I
think New Zealand is a place where
we can do that.”

Finalist: Rhys Jones, Vulcan Steel
Going public in the past year has
meant much greater visibility for

Vulcan Steel and for chief executive
Rhys Jones.

Jones joined metal product distri-
butor and processor, Vulcan Steel, in
2006. Initially in the role of Executive
Director before he was appointed as
Managing Director and CEO in 2011,
Rhys has presided over seven
acquisitions and several greenfield
expansions during his tenure at
Vulcan.

The judges noted Jones had grown
the business from $7 million ebitda
to $200 million and created superior
shareholder value through solid or-
ganic growth in the Australian and
New Zealand markets, supported by
incremental and targeted acqui-
sitions.

Vulcan’s annual shareholder
returns have been over 35 per cent
annually leading up to their success-
ful IPO in November 2021.

Jones told the Herald that one of
his proudest achievements in thepast

few years had been getting through
the pandemic without laying any-
body off and maintaining all staff on
full pay.

“We said, right we’re going to face
this challenge together and that has
led to a lot of loyalty,” he said

As a result, staff turnover had been
lower than most other companies
and that had been a massive benefit.

Jones said one of his priorities as
a CEO was getting on the road and
talking to staff and outlining the
challenges facing the company.

“Whatwe try todo ispaint apicture
of the next year to 18 months so all
our employees fullyunderstandwhat
we’re facing, what their role is and
how as a team we can embrace it,”
he said.

“In terms of inflation, that’s some-
thing we’re facing as an industry. It’s
been very challenging and the price
of our materials has gone up sig-
nificantly.

“My personal view is that it’s going
to beaverydifficult period in thenear
future.”

The key was to recognise that
there was a productivity challenge,
he said.

“Costs are going up and demand
could potentially reduce. So, we’re
positioning our whole team to under-
stand that we’ve got to win new
business and really be focused on
working smarter.”

“It’s about painting a picture of the
future and making it realistic.”

Ultimately one of the big reasons
for Vulcan’s success had been a flat
management structure which al-
lowed plenty of autonomy for staff,
Jones said,

That and being customer-focused
had enabled the company to grow
market share.

Finalist: Ross Taylor — Fletcher
Building
Ross Taylor managed a turnaround
at Fletcher Building whilst navigating
demandandcost-baseworriesduring
Covid-19.

He has also steered the company
through the subsequent challenges
created by high demand and a prob-
lematic supply chain.

The judges noted Taylor’s calm
and strategic approach had seen Flet-
cher Building achieve a 42 per cent
increase in net profit in the 12months
to June, from $305 million to $432m.

All divisions of the company were
reporting positive ebit and a solid
pipeline of committed work in the
business’s end markets.

Fletcher Building had been on a
journey for the past five years
through a really hard period for the
company, Taylor said.

“More enjoyably, in the last year,
we’ve had the luxury of building on

that with a number of growth initia-
tives andwe’ve really looked forward
with the business rather than just
dealing with the here and now.”

Taylor described his leadership
style as one of consistency and mak-
ing sure his team had the tools to
make good decisions and drive the
success of the business.

“With a large business you can’t do
it from the centre, you cannot do it
all and be the centre of all decisions,”
he said.

“You’ve got to get your teams
doing that. It is about the teamaround
you - whether it’s the board or the
executive.”

Like all businesses, Fletcher Build-
ing had faced Covid disruptions but
ultimately the past few years had
been about dealing with more struc-
tural issues, Taylor said.

“Covid added complexity but our
challengeswereabout gettingour risk
and position and balance sheet
sorted.”

There had been anumber of safety
challenges and it had been critical to
get on top of, he said. “We’ve really
shifted the dial on that.”

Looking ahead to a post-pandemic
environment, it was important to
remember there was no such thing
as “normal conditions.”

“We should expect more chop,
turbulence and more surprises. You
do have to be a bit dynamic, fighting-
fit andbe able tomovequickly. I think
we are well positioned.

“We’ve got ourselves in a good
position, not only to deal with issues
but to get on the offensive as well,”
he said.

TheChief Executive of theYear
award is sponsoredbyServiceNow
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Chief Financial Officer of the Year

PhillippaHarford — Infratil
Keeping an eye on the long-termgoals

Tamsyn Parker

We are verymindful of whenwe go to the
market andwhat we go to themarket for.

Philippa Harford

Jo Allan Marc Rivers

P hillippa Harford believes the
key to being a great chief
financial officer is keeping
your eye on the long-term

goals while also being mindful of the
short-term challenges.

It’s something Harford, who is CFO
of Infratil, has had to keep on top of
while the company has continued to
invest through the Covid pandemic
while managing its portfolio of com-
panies.

“The thing I’m proudest about is
obviouslywehave got quite a diverse
portfolio and businesses were being
impacted by Covid quite differently.
We had from one end of the scale —
are people going to be able to pay
their power bills to Trustpower, and
the other end of the scale, are we
going to have residents in our retire-
ment village dying?”

As well as being CFO, Harford is
on the board of Wellington Airport
and RetireAustralia — two of Infratil’s
investment companies.

Harford says she had to be calm
and make sure the company deliv-
ered regular and timely information
to investors.

“The last couple of years we have
been navigating how you keep the
market abreast of what is going on.
What we feel are the risks and op-
portunities as well.

“We got really good feedback on
the way we communicated to all of
our stakeholders and that included
the portfolio companies because a lot
of themwould have been saying; ‘Oh,
we don’t know if we are going to be
able to pay dividends’ — well okay,
we probably need to have a bit more
detail than that, accepting that we all
don’t knowhowCovid is going to play
out.”

Harford became deputy CFO in
2013 and CFO in 2015.

Covid hasn’t stopped the company
from doing big deals.

“That’s our DNA in a way. We are
very focused on what we think we
can achieve for Infratil shareholders
and we see opportunities out there.
We have progressed with our
renewables platforms in both Asia
and Europe — a fascinating time to
be doing that given everything that
is goingonat themomentwith supply
and energy sufficiency.

“That’s one thing about Infratil —
I have been working at Morrison and
Co for 14 years — it doesn’t stop. I think
we have grown from a market cap
of about a billion to $6.4 billion now.
By definition that’s a lot of activity.”

Vodafone is its largest, most recent
investment but it’s not the most valu-
able investment — that’s Canberra
Data Centres.

“We acquired that six years ago
now. But Vodafone definitely was the
biggest acquisition and going back to
that it was all about managing the
financing of that acquisition — that’s
been the largest one. But in terms of
the portfolio, we also have Longroad
which we did a capital raise for.”

She said Covid had made raising
capital trickier. “We did a capital raise
in June 2020 so that was right in the
midst of Covid. We went out to say
this is what we are going to raise
capital for and we want to basically
have reserve capital so we can de-
ploy it. And that’s exactly what we
went about and did. We have a good
track record with the market. We are
very mindful of when we go to the
market andwhat we go to themarket
for.”

Harford says being nominated for
this award is more about recognition

ofMorrison&Co and Infratil than any
gratification for herself.

“I’m really proud of what we have
achieved and our team and it goes
from top to bottom. We have got a
board that challenges and supports
management at the same time and
we are all invested in giving, trying
to provide really good outcomes for
shareholders.”

Judge Jonathan Mason said
Harford had been an effective team

leader for the finance function and
had been central to developing
judgements and strategies on com-
plex international tax and accounting
issues and financing structures linked
to Infratil’s international investment
footprint.

“Phillippa has been called out by
management, the board and the mar-
ket as a leading CFO and a key
executive behind Infratil’s success
and superior return to shareholders.
She has made key contributions to
the company’s acquisitions and
divestments such as Vodafone, Tilt
Renewables, and Longroad Energy,
all of which have helped to drive
value for Infratil.”

Finalist: Jo Allan — Foodstuffs
North Island
Jo Allan says theway Foodstuffs staff
steppedup toensure the co-operative
could keep supplying food during the
pandemic is one of the things she is
most proud of as chief financial
officer.

“Over the last couple of years we

have been running at pace, operating
in a crisis mode due to the pandemic
and I think from my perspective —
not just down to my role as CFO —
but seeing Foodstuffs as a co-
operative and as a team come
together and deliver for New Zea-
landers — ensuring we have got food
on shelves and able to look after New
Zealanders through what has been a
pretty challenging period across the
board.

“It was a really cool time to feel
like we were contributing to some-
thing that was really important to our
customers. That’s something I’m
really proud of.”

Allan says the demand was such
that even she and her finance team
were roped in to unpack containers,
stock shelves and pack orders for
online shoppers.

She says being a good CFO is about
having a really strong customer
orientation.

“It starts with knowing your cus-
tomer, ensuring investments are
based on what our customers are
wanting and that are going to create
a clear outcome for the customer. It’s
easy when you work in food retail
because we are all customers.”

It’s also about having a growth
mindset, Allan says.

“It’s not just about the numbers,
looking backwards and making sure
the numbers are right, but the CFO
has to have the ability to step away
from that and focus on the broader
strategic issues that the company is

facing and most importantly to sup-
port the execution of the company’s
strategic objectives — that I think is
critical. The CFO has a unique view,
a birdseye view of the organisation.”

Allan has been with the company
since 2017 but began her career as an
engineer at Glenbrook steel mill be-
foremoving into analysis and finance
roles in the fast-moving consumable
goods sector.

“You don’t need to be a qualified
accountant to be a CFO. Coming back
to what makes a good CFO, yes you
have got to make sure the numbers
are correct but it’s much more of a
strategic role now than it has been
and so I think if you lookaroundCFOs
of big organisations now there are a
lotmore peoplewho are fromdiverse
backgrounds than there ever have
been.”

The judges said Allan was a well-
respected CFO that is highly intelli-
gent, competent across the numbers,
but with a thorough understanding of
key strategic issues.

“She is also seen as a gifted team
leader, operating with a demanding
yet compassionate approach.”

They said Allan also had a sig-
nificant impact in steering Foodstuffs
through a particularly challenging
regulatory landscape, including the
CommerceCommission reviewof the
retail grocery sector.

“She is a leading example of a CFO
who deeply understands finance and
strategy and strongly supports the
CEO and management in driving sig-
nificant value.”

Finalist: Marc Rivers — Fonterra
MarcRivers is proud that he is leaving
Fonterra in good shape after five
years of hard graft to turn the com-
pany’s financials around.

Rivers, who began as Fonterra’s
chief financial officer in 2018 after
spending 12 years at pharmaceutical
company Roche, said some of the
toughest moments were the losses
the co-operativemade. “I was the first
CFO to post a loss at Fonterra in my
first year, then I topped that off with
having an even bigger loss in the
second year. That was definitely the
low.”

But he always had confidence that
things would get better. “You know
in your darkest hour that’s when the
dawn is coming. The highest mom-
ents have been probably the earnings
release for this past year. It was grati-
fying to see the fruits of all that pain

and everything we went through.”
Rivers said one of the things hewill

take away from the experience is the
importance of being really clear on
your purpose.

“Why does Fonterra exist? It is a
farmer-owned New Zealand dairy co-
operative and so the big insight there
was our purpose to collect their milk,
process it and make it valuable and
bring the money back home. Once
you start to drift away from that core
purpose that’s when you start to get
into trouble. And I think that is what
had happened — all with good inten-
tion. I don’t think there was ever bad
intention.”

That led to the sale of a number
of non-core businesses it owned
while then using the proceeds to
improve the co-operative’s balance
sheet.

Rivers said another lesson was the
importance of culture. “Something
[Fonterra CEO] Miles really brought
that I tried to bring is at least to have
an atmosphere where people feel
safe and that they can say what’s on
their mind because the reality is the
team had all the answers, they knew
what was needed. They just needed
to feel comfortable to be able to say
what they think and then we could
have real conversations and sud-
denly the light shines and you know
how to go.

“The numbers bit is kind of the
easy part. These other bits are the real
lessons.”

Rivers said being a good CFO was
about setting the tone from the top.

“The reality of the problems we all
face now is they are so complex that
there’s no problem that can be solved
by one individual or by one function.
All the problemswe face are complex
and require cross-functional col-
laboration to solve them and so it’s
all about team effort.

“I think the most important thing
finance can do, the CFO therefore, is
advocate absolute transparency, just
shine a light on everything and hold
a mirror up to everything so that we
know what we are dealing with and
then you have the best chance of
being able to solve an issue.”

Rivers doesn’t have another job to
go to, but will chair the audit and
finance committee of Te Whatu Ora
or Health New Zealand.

The judges said he was regarded
as a highly popular and respected
CFO by many employees within
Fonterra and had high credibility
among the co-operative’s farmers.

“Marc has been instrumental in the
strategy of selling non-strategic and
underperforming assets, and lower-
ing leverage in the business to
achieve a strong balance sheet,
improved credit rating outlook and
financial flexibility, with a renewed
focus on excellence in the dairy milk
and ingredients businesses that are
most important to dairy farmer
returns. The success of this strategy
has been apparent in the last six
months as Fonterra posted a record
milk price alongside improving,
strong earnings in both the 2022 and
present 2023 years.

“Marc also had an impact on im-
proving morale and restoring confid-
ence in the Fonterra finance team.

“He is regarded as a highly popular
and respected CFO bymany Fonterra
employees and has high credibility
among the co-operative’s farmers.”

TheChief FinancialOfficer of the
Year award is sponsoredbyTax
Traders.
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Chairperson of the Year

Mark Verbiest —Meridian, Summerset
Ahighly collaborative approach

Tim McCready

I am not one to shut people down in
conversation or steer people in a

particular direction.
Mark Verbiest

Prue Flacks Dame Therese Walsh

M ark Verbiest’s respected
and trusted governance
style, along with the suc-
cess of the companies he

chairs, is what distinguished him as
the Chairperson of the Year in this
year’s Deloitte Top 200 awards.

Verbiest is chair of Meridian En-
ergy and Summerset Group and a
director of ANZ Bank New Zealand.
He previously chaired Spark,
Transpower, Freightways and Willis
Bond Capital Partners, and was a
director of the Financial Markets
Authority.

“He operates with a respected and
trusted governance style, a highly
collaborative approach, and clearly
relishes the diversity of thought that
comes from working as part of a
team,” says Deloitte Top 200 judge
Hinerangi Raumati-Tu’ua. “The com-
panies Mark is involved in are all
quite different, and are all performing
well.”

Verbiest says he is a good listener
and has always had a very keen eye
and ear to the wider stakeholder set.

“That is really important,” he says.
“I am not one to shut people down
in conversation or steer people in a
particular direction.”

The judges recognise that it speaks
to the way someone is regarded
around the board table when they
become the chair of multiple boards
as Verbiest has done — especially
since the workload of a chair is
multiples of that of a director.

Meridian’s net profit after tax rose
55 per cent in the year to June, with
the company reporting customer
sales volumes growing six per cent.
Summerset Group delivered an
underlying profit of $82.5 million for
the six months ended 30 June 2022,
a 9.2 per cent increase on the first half
of 2021.

Verbiest says it is important to him
that the roles he takes on not only
make ameaningful difference to New
Zealand, but they must also involve
a challenge. He points to Summerset
Group, one of New Zealand’s leading
retirement village operators, as an
organisation that fulfils both these
requirements.

Like many countries around the
world, New Zealand has an ageing
population, and it is projected that by
2034 there will be 1.2 million people
aged 65 and over. With this, it is
expected that demand for aged care
services will also increase.

“I am very conscious that we need
facilities that provide care not only
for our residents, but also for people
that come in from outside,” says
Verbiest. “That has become a chal-
lenging space given the dearth of
people, including aged care nurses,
that are currently available. It is a
problem that is becoming progress-
ively worse, with the burden falling
more and more on the public sector
which is already stretched.”

ForMeridian Energy, Verbiest says
the bold climate change and clean
energy aspirations the board and
management team have agreed is
another big challenge but will also
make an important difference to New
Zealand.

As part of Meridian’s refreshed
Climate Action Plan, the country’s
largest renewable energy generator
plans to take ambitious action on
climate change to achieve its ‘Half by
30’ target, halving its FY21 baseline
emissions by FY30 — including all
scope 1, 2 and 3 categories. Meridian
is also supporting New Zealand’s
efforts to achieve net zero emissions

for all greenhouse gases by 2050,
which Verbiest says the entire organ-
isation from top to bottom is commit-
ted to.

“Given we produce 30 per cent of
New Zealand’s needs, there is a mass-
ive amount of capital investment we
need to commit to over a long period
of time — these are not short-dated
assets.”

Meridian recently announced a
target of bringing seven new large-

scale renewable generation projects
into operation around New Zealand
in the next seven years. “We focus on
this a lot, even though some investors
might say we can’t be certain on
returns because the policy isn’t clear
at the moment,” Verbiest says.

“But we are going to go for it
anyway because it needs to happen,
and we are making some assump-
tions that the things we can’t control
will work out.”

Finalist: Prue Flacks
Prue Flacks has chaired Mercury
since 2019, having been a director
since 2010. She was previously a
director of Chorus, BNZ and chair of
Queenstown Airport.

The Deloitte Top 200 judges ap-
plaud the role Flacks has played

successfully navigating the electricity
generator and retailer of electricity,
gas, broadband and mobile services
through significant change recently.

“Flacks has overseen some of the
most challenging aspects the role of
chair carries with it over the past few
years, while the organisation con-
tinues to deliver for shareholders,”
says Deloitte Top 200 judge Raumati-
Tu’ua.

In 2020, Mercury’s chief executive

Fraser Whineray left after five years
as chief executiveand 11years service
with thebusiness. The judgesnote the
transition to Vince Hawksworth, pre-
viously chief executive of Trust-
power, is an example of a great CEO
transition which has gone well. “We
were lucky to get Vince on board, one
of the most experienced chief execu-
tives in the industry,” says Flacks. “He
has a very clear understanding of the
expectations and priorities of the
board and I support him to do what
the company needs to deliver. We
operate a very high trust model,
which has been very effective.”

She describes the role of chair as
providing an important bridge
between the board and management
and says the composition of the
board is something that must be

carefully managed.
“Having the right people with the

right skills around the table, and
balancing that with experience and
personalities is easier said thandone,”
she says. “I try to create an environ-
ment where everyone feels they can
contribute.”

The judges congratulated Flacks
for overseeing meaningful acquisi-
tions. The New Zealand operations of
Tilt Renewables was acquired in late
2021, followed by Trustpower this
year. The latter has doubled Mer-
cury’s total customer connections
and accelerated its entry into the tele-
communications market.

“WearenowNewZealand’s biggest
electricity retailer by customer mar-
ket share — that is the opportunity
Trustpower gave us,” Flacks says.

“It is not that being biggest is best,
but scale does matter. Trustpower
and Mercury were two complemen-
tary businesses but putting them
together has given us scale and a
good platform to invest further.”

Flacks says that the challenge for
gentailers is fulfilling the critical role
they play in the transition to a low
carbon economy, while also being
mindful of the current economic
climate.

“We need to ensure Mercury is
able to contribute to the significant
investment that will be critical if the
country is to achieve its 2050 carbon
objectives, but at the same time we
acknowledge that electricity is an
essential utility and the electricity bill
is a large component of some house-
hold budgets.”

She saysMercury has beenprovid-
ing support to customers facing finan-
cial difficulties, working alongside
Kāinga Ora, budgeting agencies and
community organisations.

“We are trying different ways to
make sure our customers aren’t left
behind as we also invest in the new
generation that is required,” she says.

“It is a difficult challenge. We tend
to attract a lot of criticism that I don’t
think is always deserved.”

Finalist: Dame Therese Walsh
The Deloitte Top 200 judges say that
as chair of both Air New Zealand and
ASB Bank, Dame Therese Walsh has
demonstrated her mettle as a chair-

person throughout the pandemic.
Walsh also chairs the Chapter Zero

NZ steering group, part of a global
network of directors committed to
taking action on climate change. She
is a director of Antarctica New Zea-
land and On Being Bold — a collabora-
tion of business leaders inspiring
women at all stages of their careers.

Walsh was previously chair of
TVNZ and Pro-Chancellor of Victoria
University of Wellington and was
made a Dame Companion of the New
Zealand Order of Merit in the 2015
Queen’s Birthday Honours for her
contribution to sports administration.

Deloitte Top 200 judge Raumati-
Tu’ua says Walsh has an engaging
and inclusive style, and has defined
herself as someone who excels in the
role.

Walsh likes to oversee a “slightly
more extrovert board”, by making
sure directors get out of the board-
room.

“I don’t want to be hidden in the
boardroom the entire time,” she says.
“It is really important to understand
what your customers, staff and other
stakeholders are truly feeling about
the business.”

This is, in part, why Walsh
convened the recentAirNewZealand
business mission to New York.

She says that trip, led on the
ground by Deputy Prime Minister
Grant Robertson, was a chance to
remind some of New Zealand’s top
business leaders what they had been
missing out on as Air New Zealand
gets back to doing what it used to do:
“being a really important part of NZ
Inc thinking and the country’s
economic development”.

Air New Zealand was hit hard by
the pandemic andhad to react swiftly
to the curve balls of Covid which saw
international borders closed and
severely restricted domestic travel.

Walsh oversaw the airline through
the turmoil, including a successful
$1.2 billion equity raise, which will be
used to repay its government loan
and strengthen its financial position
for recovery.

“This was fundamental to the on-
going ability for Air New Zealand to
operate and support the economy —
it was mission critical,” she says.

Raumati-Tu’ua says that alongside
Air New Zealand, Walsh has also
competently led ASB Bank through a
period of deep global and domestic
financial and economic uncertainty.

Walsh says uncertainty, and “pick-
ing what needs to be done and the
right time to do them” has been
something that unites her role as
chair of ASB Bank and Air New Zea-
land.

“The broad and deep global and
domestic financial and economic un-
certainty means that ASB is continu-
ing to identify ways to assist and
support its customers to prosper and
make financial progress,” she says.

Despite her corporate successes
over the past 12 months, Walsh says
what has been most rewarding has
been the ability to reconnect in per-
son with the teams across the organ-
isations she is involved in.

“It has been the ability to have
them back in the office, interact with
them and hear what has been happ-
ening in their lives and how passion-
ate they remain. People have endu-
red a lot. It is those smaller moments
from reconnecting that have been the
real highlight.”

TheChairpersonof theYear award
is sponsoredbyForsythBarr.
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Judges’ Award

Sir RobMcLeod
Expert business adviser for all seasons

Graham Skellern

S ir Robert (Rob) McLeod, re-
nowned tax specialist, gov-
ernment and iwi adviser and
board director, can straddle

Māori and Pakeha worlds with ease.
McLeod, the 65-year-old chartered

accountant and tax lawyer, was
selected by the Deloitte Top 200
awards judging panel for this year’s
special Judges’ Award.

Judging panel convenor Fran
O’Sullivan says Sir Rob’s accom-
plishments reach far and wide, from
advocating for Māori interests and
entrepreneurship through to playing
a role shaping public policy and driv-
ing outstanding business outcomes.

“The judges consider his immense
contributions to date, alongside those
still to come, will continue to leave
a legacy well into the future for New
Zealand and Australian business and
our wider communities.”

McLeod has been in the vanguard
of significant change. Operating with
the Beehive, he chaired the Govern-
ment Tax Review 2001 — which
received high praise in New Zealand
and internationally — and earlier was
on the Ministerial Taskforce on Ter-
tiary Education, resulting in the Todd
funding report. He represented the
InstituteofCharteredAccountants on
the organisational review of the In-
land Revenue Department, and was
a member of the establishment team
for the Māori development agency,
Te Puni Kōkiri.

McLeod was also on the Hui
Taumata Taskforce that championed
increasing Māori workforce partici-
pation, entrepreneurship and en-
hancing Māori leadership and
governance.

He was a commissioner with the
Treaty of Waitangi Fisheries Com-
mission charged with distributing
fishing assets to Māori. An advisor to
TeRunangaoNgāti Porou, the second
largest iwi in New Zealand, McLeod
was the lead negotiator for the suc-
cessful $110 million treaty claim
which resulted in the Ngāti Porou
Claims Settlement Act 2012. The East
Coast Ngāti Porou has more than
72,000 members with 58 hapu and
48 marae.

Lawyer Matanuku Mahuika, a
treaty settlement negotiator and
previous chairman of Ngāti Porou
Holding Co, said McLeod has made
an enormous contribution to the iwi.

“He was our lead negotiator for the

treaty claims settlement and he has
helped support the tribe in other
ways with his tax, accounting and
commercial expertise.

“He has always given support
when requested and he hasn’t turned
anything down, not as far as I know.”

Mahuika said McLeod has stayed
very loyal to his Ngāti Porou roots
and has given his time generously
and freely. He has brought his variety
of skills to bear.

McLeod is credited by friends as
having a fantastic mind that can
accommodate all manner of com-
mercial issues and other things.

“He has that traditional Māori long
memory,” says close friend Sir
Roderick Deane who invited him to
join the then Telecom board when
Deane was executive chairman.

“I’ve heard him talk to audiences
in Te Reo and English, and he
participates in hui,” he says. “Rob is
a fine person with his standards and
generosity of spirit and willingness to
help others especially iwi and com-
munity groups and if they can’t afford
it, he will do it for free.”

After completing a joint law and
commerce degree at Otago Univers-
ity, McLeod became a partner of one
of the big four international account-
ancy firmsPeatMarwick (nowKPMG)
in the mid-1980s at the age of 27.

He set up his own tax and business
advisory firm and then moved to
Ernst & Young NZ as partner and

chairman. He chaired the New Zea-
land Business Roundtable (now the
New Zealand Initiative) from 2002-10
while Deane was vice-chairman.

He is presently chair of Sanford,
Ngāti Porou Holding Company,
Quayside Holdings, E Tipu E Rea, and
a director of Port of Tauranga.

McLeod has been the principal tax
advisor to leading companies such as
Carter Holt Harvey and Fonterra. He
is also the trusted tax advisor to some
of New Zealand’s wealthiest families
and individuals.

He is a frequent speaker on tax
subjects at conferences and seminars,
has lectured post-graduate classes at
university and has been a joint super-
visor of a PhD in taxation law.

Hehaswritten countless papers on
taxation, including the 1998 book
Andersen’s Income Tax Companion.

Deane, who helped nominate
McLeod for his knighthood in 2019,
says from a verymodest family back-
ground on the East Cape, he has
forged a successful business career.

“The key feature enabling Robert
to make a major contribution to New
Zealand has always been his ability
to move effortlessly from the marae
to the boardroom to the Beehive. “He
brought the thinking of the business
world to the marae and the thinking
of the marae to the boardroom.

“For colleagues, clients and Minis-
ters across the political spectrum, he
was always someone to trust and

receive intellectually rigorous advice
from. For staff, he was a mentor and
someone to emulate. For the organ-
isations he has worked for, he was
a leader. ForMāoridom, a rolemodel,”
says Deane.

“To all these endeavours Rob has
brought an incisive mind, a thirst for
work and engaging social skills, Span-
ning such a diverse range of our
society — from taxation to education
and defence — while staying success-
ful in the business world has always
stretched Robert’s available time.

“He has provided his time and
energy generously. And he has been
a leading advocate for Māori social
and economic development.”

McLeod, who also has Scottish
heritage, has always been strong on
Māori education with support from
stable and nurturing whānau, but he
has mellowed on success or achieve-
ment. “I used to think that the more
Māori going to university the better.
But there’s a part of me now that
thinks university isn’t the holy grail,”
he told E-Tangata online magazine.

“Success is for the individualMāori
to have the freedom to choose and
the ability to go down the path they
define as successful. The key thing is
we should focus on how we facilitate
that choice.

“Māori must learn a skill set — be
it plumber or carpenter — that takes
you off the minimum or low wage.”

From personal experience — he
was the youngest of five siblings and
felt his brothers and sisters were far
brighter — McLeod said Māori have
not had high enough aspirations and
confidence in their own ability.

“It’s a self-confidence issue and
aspiration is crucial. And parents play
a major role in this in the sense they
have to affirm and encourage their
children.”

He later told Radio New Zealand
themain focus of theMāori economy
should be on human capital and
labour — not on the growth of asset
values as a result of treaty settle-
ments.

“There’s plenty of raw talent
amongst Māori and they can quickly
adapt to new technology. One of the
constant themes is that ‘we can’t start
a business because we are blocked
by access to capital’. But they can
perform services such as arts and
craft or get a trade.

“Services businesses don’t need
capital — I’m sure Howard Morrison
didn’t need it — and the important

thing is to diversify your skills so the
demand for you (human capital) is
higher,” McLeod said. “Skills in arts
and craft, for instance, are highly
marketable.”

McLeod and his wife Joanne, a
former Bell Gully tax partner, live in
West Auckland but they spend their
leisure time on the 36ha family prop-
erty at Kennedy Bay, along a gravel
road from Coromandel township.
Their three sons have houses there.

McLeod is a keen fisherman, an
excellent pianist and a collector of
hard-to-find musical renditions. He is
fascinated by the genealogy of his
Ngāti Porou descent and has more
than 8000 entries for his family
whakapapa on his personal com-
puter, going back hundreds of years.

Achievements
Appointments
● Chair of theGovernmentTax
Review2001
● MemberofHui Taumata
Taskforce to increaseMāori
workforceparticipation, promote
entrepreneurshipandenhance
Māori leadership andgovernance
● Memberof theCapitalMarkets
Taskforce in 2008
● LeadNegotiator for TeHaeata
(Ngati PorouTreatySettlement
Committee)
● Memberof establishment
teamforMāori development
agencyTePuniKokiri, and
organisational reviewof IRD,
representing Instituteof
CharteredAccountants
● Memberof Independent
Ministerial AdvisoryPanel for the
DefenceReview;National
InfrastructureAdvisoryBoard;
Ministerial (Todd)Taskforceon
TertiaryEducation;Maori
EconomicDevelopment
Ministerial Taskforce
● PastCommissionerof the
TreatyofWaitangi Fisheries
Commission
● Advisor toTeRunangaoNgati
Porou
● ChairNZBusinessRoundtable
2002-2010

Awards
● 2010, inauguralwinnerof the
Maori LawSocietyAward forTax,
BankingandFinance
● 2019,wonOutstanding
Contribution toFinance&
Business awardat theannualNZ
Chief FinancialOfficer awards
● 2006,AucklandUniversity
Business SchoolMaori Business
LeadersAward foroutstanding
leadership andeconomicpolicy
development
● 2019, KnightCompanionof
TheNewZealandOrderofMerit



Most Improved Performance

Fonterra
Increasing the value ofmilk production

Graham Skellern

We reset out our
ambitions where

we’d strengthened
our balance sheet
and shored up our

foundations.
Miles Hurrell

Simon Limmer Mark Malpass

F onterra,more thanmany, has
to weather prevailing global
market conditions — the out-
look for next year is soft — but

the dairy giant isn’t worried as it
continues to roll out a resilient and
sustainable growth strategy.

As part of its 2030 plan, Fonterra
is focusing on the value of New
Zealand milk, achieving net zero car-
bon emissions in 2050, leading dairy
innovation and science, including
new products, and returning about $1
billion to farmer shareholders.

Fonterra operates three divisions
— consumer (milk), ingredients and
food service — and it is expanding its
cream cheese range. It has developed
the MinION genome sequencing de-
vice which provides dairy DNA faster
and cheaper, and the Whey Protein
Concentrate used to create different
textures in yoghurt.

Chief executive Miles Hurrell said
“we continue to believe that New
Zealand milk is the highest quality
and most sought-after in the world.
Our milk’s carbon footprint is one
third the global average for milk
production due to our grass-fed farm-
ing model.

“Just over a year ago in the midst
of Covid-19 we reset out our ambi-
tions where we’d strengthened our
balance sheet and shored up our
foundations. We believe the funda-
mentals of New Zealand dairy are
strong.

“We see total milk supply here
likely to decline and flat at best. This
gives us the opportunity to maximise
the value of our milk through three
strategic choices — focus on the milk
pool, lead in innovation and science,
and lead in sustainability.

“While our operating environment
has significantly changed, we have
shifted from reset to growth and we
are delivering for our customers,
farmer shareholders and New Zea-
land as a whole by driving greater
value and meeting the increasing
demand for sustainable dairying.

“This is testament to the resilience
and the focus of our people. I am
really proud of what we’ve been able
to achieve together.”

The Deloitte Top 200 Awards
judges thought so as well, naming
Fonterra winner of the Most
Improved Performance category
ahead of fellow primary producer
and global exporter Silver Fern Farms
and 70-year-old Steel & Tube.

Judge Ross George said as a $20b
company owned by 10,000 farmers,
Fonterra plays an important role in
the economy, “particularly for many
rural communities”.

Fonterra paid close to $14b to its
dairy farmer suppliers this year. The
judges noted positive improvements
across the business driven by a
refreshed, local management team.

“Fonterra sometimes faces vocal
opposition to their industry. But it has
made moves to become more susta-
inable and has recently introduced a
bovine emissions reduction plan
along with trialling seaweed as a
supplement feed for dairy cows, and
working with Government on reduc-
ing permanent agricultural emiss-
ions,” said George, managing director
of Direct Capital.

For the year ending June, Fonterra
delivered revenue of $23.4b, up 11 per
cent, mainly due to higher product
prices; earnings before interest of
$991m, up 4 per cent; and normalised
profit of $591m, an increase of 1 per
cent. Milk collection was down 4 per
cent to 1.478b kg of milk solids (MS).

The biggest market of Africa,
Middle East, Europe, North Asia and
Americas (AMENA) took $8.6b of the
sales, Asia-Pacific, including New Zea-
land and Australia, $7.87b, and
Greater China $6.6b.

The co-operative returned $13.7b
to the economy through a record
farmgate pay-out of $9.30/kgMS and
a dividend of 20c a share — making
a total payment of $9.50/kg for milk
supplied. Fonterra’s earnings per
share was 35c, up 1c, and it has
estimated 45-60c for the present fin-
ancial year — with a farmgate mid-
point price of $9.25/kgMS.

Its 2030 forecasts are earnings
before interest and tax of $1.325b,
earnings per share 55-65c, and divi-
dend of 30-35c a share.

Up to 2030, Fonterra is planning
to invest $1b in sustainability, $1b
moving more milk to higher-value
products, $160m a year in research
and development, and distributing
$1b to shareholders after asset sales.

That may come sooner than later.
Last month Fonterra announced the

sale of its Chilean business Soprole
to Gloria Foods for $1.055b. “We are
now at the end of the divestment
process after deciding not to sell our
Australian business,” said Hurrell.

On the sustainability front, water
use by manufacturing sites in water-

constrained regions have reduced
and are now below the 2018 baseline,
and 71 per cent of shareholders have
a farm environment plan.

Fonterra is transitioning away
from coal and is continuing to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

Some people are still saying
Fonterra is the wrong industry in the
wrong country, with dairy operations
around the world being in-market
and close to the consumer. If that’s
the case, Fonterra has bridged the
distance through singled-minded-
ness, innovation and quality, and has
done pretty well — being a very
important ingredient of the economy.

Finalist: Silver Fern Farms
Leading meat processor Silver Fern
Farms has mastered the art of adap-
tation in the face of Covid and supply
chain challenges — the result is a
record financial year.

“We’ve got all three parts of the
business acting cohesively— the sales
and marketing, operations (14 plants
and 7000 staff) and 13,000 farmers
who supply us. This hasn’t really
happened in the past,” said Simon
Limmer, Silver Fern chief executive.

“The three parts are working well
together — the cohesion and capa-
bility are the keys to our success.

“We have managed to find
pathways to market in a volatile,
disruptive environment and chang-
ing demand in China and United
States. We are getting good market
returns.

“We will keep adapting to what
Covid throws at us in terms of labour
and supply chain challenges.

“We will continue our farmer-
facing, market-led strategy, keep
investing in our brand (grass-fed New
Zealand meat) and get closer to our
customers offshore,” Limmer said.

Last year Dunedin-based Silver
Fern increased revenue 10 per cent

to $2.75 billion and net profit rose to
$103m, from $65m. This time around
— Silver Fern’s reporting is the calen-
dar year — revenue is expected to
surge well over $3b and profit to
double. It is one of the top 10 com-
panies in the country.

The judges said SilverFernhasper-
formed reallywell inwhat couldhave
been a difficult ownership structure
— split 50/50 across its farmer co-
operative and Chinese firm Shanghai
Maling.

“Silver Fern has been working on
the branding and strategic position-
ing of its venison, lamb and beef
products and focusing on its environ-
mental positions. Sustainability is be-
coming a core part of its decision-
makingwith a clear goal of transition-
ing the company to a nature-positive
meat brand,” the judges said.

Lately, capital expenditure
reached $250m with investment in
infrastructure (such as automated
processing lines), farmer and market-
ing relationships, new products
(premium net zero beef, a first, re-
cently launched in New York), and
digital technology.

“Three years ago we didn’t have
anyone in China; now there are 30
sales andmarketing people operating
out of our Shanghai office,” said
Limmer. “It’s important to have direct
connections with customers — they
don’t want to just eat the meat; they
want to know where it’s grown and
what is the environmental impact.”

Silver Fern is part of a joint venture
with Fonterra, Ravensdown and
others to develop new technology to
reduce methane emissions and im-
prove farming practices.

It has been making reward pay-
ments to farmers for offsetting carbon
on their farms. “We set procurement
prices every two months ahead and
when we’ve had better market
returns, we’ve sent a signal to our
suppliers that we are prepared to
share the risk and reward,” said
Limmer.

Finalist: Steel & Tube
The turnaround for Steel & Tube is
complete and now the 70-year-old
company can continue to concen-
trate on growth and reinforcing cus-
tomer relationships.

“We’ve had some great few years
driving the transformation of the
business with a very good team and
seasoned directors,” said chief execu-
tive Mark Malpass. “It’s all about
people and we have built a strong

culture with high engagement.
“We’ve strengthened the balance

sheet, made some acquisitions, intro-
duced digital technology, made sure
our operations are lean and efficient,
and got under the bonnet to clearly
understand our customer base and
what they need,” he said.

A decade ago Steel & Tube, which
listed on the NZX in 1967, fell off the
radar under Australian ownership
and “became corporatised”. The com-
pany racked up $140m in debt while
new players entered the market.

“Steel & Tube had to do a lot of
financial restructuring and raise capi-
tal under pressure,” said Malpass.
“Everyone was out for us, and it took
a year or two to get up and pumping
again. Over the last three years we
have been building the customer
value proposition.”

Steel and Tube’s return is impress-
ive. For the year ending June the steel
processor and distributor reported
revenue of $599.1m, up 24.6 per cent;
operating earnings (ebitda) 66.9m, up
77.9 per cent; net profit $30.2m, up
96.4 per cent; and earnings per share
18.3c, up 96.8 per cent. Its annual
volume lifted 5.7 per cent to 167,000
tonnes, up from 158,000 tonnes.

Steel & Tube is a long-time player
and the public face in an important
industry for New Zealand, the judges
said. Over the past 12 months in
challenging economic circumstan-
ces, it has been among the highest
performing stocks with a total share-
holder return of 48 per cent.

“Steel & Tube’s board andmanage-
ment inherited a tough situation but
have managed to transform the busi-
ness, and have communicated well
throughout that process. They’ve also
responded strongly to both Austra-
lian and imported competition, man-
aging to hold their own in an incred-
ibly competitive industry,” said the
judges.

Steel & Tube, with staff of 850,
reduced its operating plants around
the country from 50 to 27 and saved
20per cent in costs. It invested in new
equipment to expand its plate proc-
essing, and it bought two companies
to increase its offering — Fasteners NZ
and Kiwi Pipe and Fittings, now con-
tributing to the group’s increased
earnings.

Steel & Tube has processed coil for
the composite deck flooring in the
Auckland Commercial Bay shopping
centre, and its stainless steel cladding
is a feature of the new Christchurch
Convention Centre.

The company has 12,000 cus-
tomers on its book and it has “built
a tight relationship” with the top 800
making up two-thirds of the revenue.
“We’ve developed a digital platform
so they can order efficiently and
receive the (testing and quality) cer-
tification quickly,” said Malpass.

“We run a warehouse system
where we forecast six months ahead
on the customer demand and make
sure we have the right products
positioned for the profit margins.”

Steel & Tube has a market capital-
isation of $215m and is about the 60th
biggest stock on the sharemarket.
Malpass’ ambition is to climb above
nine or 10 companies and enter the
NZX top 50.

“That will give the stock more
liquidity and analyst coverage.
Liquidity is important and we need
another $100m in market cap.”

TheMost ImprovedPerformance
award is sponsoredbyHobson
Leavy.
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Best Growth Strategy

Scott Technology
Making an imprint on automation technology

Graham Skellern

Wehave increased our sales efforts and
driven efficiency in themanufacturing

operations — same product, same
technology, more times over.

Scott Kippenberger

Mark Troughear Neeraj Lala

S cott Technology, specialising
in automation and robotic
systems,may be tucked away
in Dunedin but over the past

four years it has become a true New
Zealand global manufacturer and dis-
tributor.

For some 100 years, Scott has
quietly operated as a skilful engineer-
ing firm making bespoke design and
build systems. It branched out in 2018
and bought businesses around the
world including Europe and the US,
acquiring different technology, skills
and capability along the way.

Scott identified three core sectors
for growth in production lines and
processes —meat and protein proces-
sing, mining, and materials handling
and logistics (warehousing auto-
mation) — and established a high
performance 2025 strategy.

The public-listed company — it
joined the NZX in 1997 — is 18 months
into its new strategy and has booked
a record pipeline of $190 million
worth of new projects — with most
of the orders completedwithin a year
and replenished every month. Scott
has nearly doubled its revenue over
the past four years or so.

Reset and delivery has earned the
established and innovative company
top place in the Best Growth category
of the Deloitte Top 200 awards.

Chief executive John Kippen-
berger said “the growth has come
from products where we have
proven experience, and instead of
designing and building from scratch,
we sell trusted technology to large
markets multiple times over.

“What we call a product is a $15m
to $20m automation system, and of
course we will still tailor to suit the
client’s environment. All large auto-
mated systems have a high level of
complexity with x-ray machines,
vision technology and robotics. And
the system needs to deal with so
much data at speed.

“We have increased our sales
efforts and driven efficiency in the
manufacturing operations — same
product, same technology, more
times over. We’ve been able to ex-
pand our European materials hand-
ling business into the high-growth
North American market.”

Scott has established full manufac-
turing facilities in Qingdao (China),
Belgium, Czech Republic, Charlotte
(United States), Melbourne and Syd-
ney (Australia), as well as in Dunedin,
Christchurch, and Auckland (through
Rocklabs, which it bought in 2008 for
its automated sample preparation
equipment in the mining industry).

It has sales and servicing offices in
France, Germany, UK, Chile, Perth
and Brisbane.

Scott operates in thebig leagueand
has completed logistics and ware-
house automation projects with
McCain, Danone, PepsiCo, Cargill,
Bosch, Electrolux, GE Appliances and
Pfizer; creating transportation for
large tyres around Bridgestone’s
plants; and automated mine labora-
tory systems for Rio Tinto and BHP.
This year Scott signed a US$37m
(NZ$59m) project with JBS Foods
Canada for a fully-automated ware-
house with 10,000 carton capacity.

There’s also an agreement with
Caterpillar, the world’s leading manu-
facturer of construction and mining
equipment, to develop an automated
connection to support stationary
charging of electrified machines.
Scott will be modifying its Robofuel
product, which automates traditional
diesel refuelling of mining vehicles. It
has delivered automated processing

(Lamb Primal) systems for New Zea-
land’s leading meat processors Silver
Fern Farms, Alliance Group and
Anzco Foods, as well as Thomas
Foods International in Australia.

For the past financial year ending
August, Scott recorded revenue from
continuing operations of $221.75m, up
8per cent; operating earnings (ebitda)
of 23.9m, up 14 per cent; and net profit
of $12.65m, an increase of 50 per cent.

The judges said Scott was a long-
standing Dunedin success story, and
has continued to carve a path glob-
ally, now generating more than
$220m in revenue compared with
$133m in 2017.

The world has caught up with the
company’s forward thinking and
innovative approach. “Scott’s time

has come as more businesses are
investing in technology and auto-
mation, or robotics as you and I may
know it,” said judge Ross George,
managing director of Direct Capital.

“With impressive operator John
Kippenberger at the helm, Scott
created a strategy of driving more
revenue from repeatable products
and services. Its two-year annualised
total shareholder returns are 28 per
cent.”

It was great to have Scott waving
the New Zealand flag in such a future-
focused industry, George said.

Finalist: Freightways
Since Freightways is into express
delivery, it’s no surprise it doesn’t
intend to stand still — always keeping

an eye out to grow its business.
Freightways chief executive Mark

Troughear said the company had
bought 47 businesses in Australia and
New Zealand over the past 18 years.
“Some may have been a single man
and truck doing document destruc-
tion in regional Victoria. We might
look at 50 businesses a year and buy
four on average — anything from
$100,000 to $200million in revenue.”

Listed in 2003, Freightways has
implemented a “three horizons”
growth strategy based on four oper-
ating divisions: Express package and
businessmail (NZCouriers, PostHaste
and others); temperature-controlled
delivery (Big Chill Distribution); in-
formation management; and waste
renewal (document destruction and
recycling).

Freightways is leveraging its assets
by adding innovation, efficiency and
services to what it already has.

“We’ve tried 31 different ideas,” said
Troughear. “We look for new ways
that add value. You trial them; if they
don’t work, you shut them down.”

Three of the ideas are up and
running and earning good revenue.
There’s Kiwi Express Oversize for
packagesmore than 25kg, such as flat
pack furniture; new warehouse rack-
ing and IT systems for couriers to
“pick up, pack anddespatch” and take
advantage of the growing e-comm-
erce trade; and a new online tool,
MyChecks, that completes back-
ground checks through Ministry of
Justice, NZTA, ACC and others on
potential employees.

Recently Freightways bought Al-
lied Express, one of Australia’s largest
independently owned courier and
express freight providers with 450
staff and 1750 clients, for A$160m
(NZ$172.6m). This presented a sig-
nificant entry point into the Austra-
lian market for Freightways’ express
package division.

Thecompanynowoperates a sales
team of 200, out of total staff of 6000,
inNewZealand andAustralia, looking
for business opportunities and man-
aging existing customers. It runs 1200
couriers, 200 refrigerated trucks, 250
posties (DX Mail) and 50 document
destruction and archive vehicles in
New Zealand; and 700 couriers, 200
waste collection vehicles and 80 ar-
chive vans in Australia.

In the financial year ending June,
Freightways grew its revenue 9.1 per
cent to $873.09m, operating earnings
(ebitda) 1 per cent to $130.2m, and net
profit 4.1 per cent to $73.9m.

Judge Ross George said Freight-
ways’ track record of sustained per-
formance continued again this year.

“Freightways redefined its busi-
ness model several years ago and
positioned themselves with a focus
on last-mile delivery to our front
doors. The recent rapid growth of
online purchases has rewarded this
well thought out strategy.”

“The company’s long-time focus
on systems, innovation, efficiency
and future scalability has seen long-
term growth in total shareholder re-
turn to an annualised 14.5 per cent
over the last 10-years,” the judges said.

Finalist: Toyota
Four years ago, Toyota NZ made a
bold step by changing the way it sells
its new vehicles, and introduced the
Drive Happy Project.

The move worked wonders.
Toyota, oneof the top three trusted

consumer brands in New Zealand for
some time, changed to an agency
model with the same transparent,
haggle-free pricing — considerably
lower than previous recommended
retail prices.

Based in PalmerstonNorth, Toyota
invested $40m in its network of 67
stores, including integrated manage-
ment systems (there’s even an online
care builder), and sales people were
re-trained as vehicle consultants, pro-
duct experts and store concierges.

It was a newway of doing business
with private, business, fleet and lease
customers.

The driveaway price included de-
livery costs, number plates, registra-
tion, a full tank of fuel, floor mats,
1000km of road user charges on
diesel vehicles and a seven-day
money back policy, if required.

Every new Toyota came with five
years warranty, warrant of fitness
coverage, roadside assistance, and
capped price servicing.

Customers have more options to
get the exactmodel in the colour they
want from a pool of vehicles held in
Auckland, Wellington and Christ-
church.

“We’vebeenon the journey for five
years and if you take a hard look back
through the lens of the customer, the
car buying experience was awful,”
saidToyotaNZchief executiveNeeraj
Lala.

“We wanted the customer to feel
comfortable and respected in our
stores and not feel ‘cheated’ in the
negotiating process.

“The issue was that our biggest
competitors were other Toyota
dealers,” he said. “It was a lottery on
what you paid for a car and we can’t
have that level of confusion.”

Lala is delighted to report that 50
per cent of customers have paid for
the first three years of servicing up
front and 91 per cent of them have
stuck to the schedule for the first
service.

The customers are also better
served with Toyota based in Palmer-
ston North as it is the only city with
a 24-hour airport and parts can be
delivered anywhere overnight.

During the height of the Covid
pandemic, Toyota lost 30 per cent of
its new car and 35 per cent of its used
car business. The company is now
dealing with large back-orders and a
waiting list of up to six months.

“We’ve had 18 consecutivemonths
where we have taken more orders
than delivered vehicles. It’s an incred-
ible position to be in — our business
was not designed for that level of
(supply chain) disruption,” Lala said.
Forty per cent of the sales are hybrid
vehicles.

“Let’s be honest,” said judge Ross
George, “we’ve all owned a Toyota at
some stage.”

Toyota NZ has more than doubled
its profit, increasing to $81m from
$37m in 2021, and revenue rose by
awhopping $172m over the past year.

Toyota withstood Covid border
closures, increased demand for
vehicles and a difficult supply chain,
the judges said. The company’s
innovative agency business model
New Zealand paid off handsomely.

“Toyota has a strong focus on sust-
ainable business practices, domina-
ting the taxi and fleet market because
there’s a lower total cost of owner-
ship, and making a meaningful im-
pact on passenger decarbonisation (it
has a science-based goal of reducing
tailpipe emissions 46 per cent by next
year).

“This year, it has also partnered
with eight New Zealand businesses
trialling a car sharing fleet of hydro-
gen Toyota vehicles,” the judges said.
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Young Executive of the Year

KateO’Brien —Air NewZealand
The value of loyalty

Bill Bennett

I’m proud of how
wemanaged it. We
pivoted quickly to

ensure the
programme

remained relevant
for members.

Kate O’Brien

Nick Flack

Victoria Lam

A ir New Zealand was in a
period of transition in early
2020 when Kate O’Brien
took charge of its Airpoints

loyalty programme.
The company identified “lifting

loyalty” as a key to value creation in
its Kia Mau strategy. She was given
the goal of transforming the pro-
gramme from its traditional role into
a profitable high growth business that
resonates with customers.

This meant developing a five-year
strategy along with a roadmap for
delivering and improving financial
performance by setting up Airpoints
as a standalone profit centre within
the wider business. Doing this gave
Air NewZealand fresh insight into the
value of its loyalty programme and
a better understanding of how to
improve performance.

Her team sought out new sources
of growth, developed a new white
label credit card, expanded the
Airpoints Store and recruited new
partners.

“It’s all about expanding and grow-
ing theAirpoints programme tomake
it easier for members to earn points
and easier to spend the points”, says
O’Brien.

Among other initiatives, her team
introduced Flexipay, which allows
customers to pay with a combination
of points and cash. She added pres-
tigious new brands like Apple and
Samsung. During the past two years
the range of products in the store
increased from 3000 to 10,000.

All this took place as the effects of
the Covid pandemic hit Air New
Zealand hard. The airline cut cap-
acity, suspended routes and cut costs
in an effort to emerge from the crisis
in the best possible shape.

O’Brien says this was a tough time
at Air NewZealand: “I’m proud of how
we managed it. We pivoted quickly
to ensure the programme remained
relevant for members by focusing on
expanding the non-air elements of
the programme. We had to make
some difficult decisions in terms of
cutting costs and letting staff go, of
course, that was heart-breaking to
do.”

Another initiative O’Brien works
on involves replacing the technology
used to run the loyalty programme.
It means moving to a cloud-based,
software-as-a-service product. It is a
significant, $30 million-plus invest-
ment and the largest digital trans-
formation the loyalty business had
ever undergone. “It will give us much
more agility and improve the cus-
tomer experience.”

O’Brien has been with Air New
Zealand for nine years. She grew up
in Auckland and studied mechanical
engineering at Auckland University
before realising that wasn’t the right
career path for her. Despite loving the
maths and physics aspects of the
discipline she gravitated towards the
business side.

She moved to Australia where she
worked in management consulting
before working for Qantas as strategy
manager then returning to Auckland
in a similar role for Air New Zealand.

In their comments, the judges for
the Young Executive of the Year
award said O’Brien impressed them
with her “strong and clearly articu-
lated world-view and her passion for
business improvement.

“She has already forged a remark-
able path through different sections
of the Air New Zealand business and
has the ability and insight to grow her
career and leadership further.”

Finalist: Nick Flack — Christchurch
Airport
Nick Flack grew up in a small rural
community in Southland.

He studied economics and ac-
counting at Otago University before
embarking on a career at ports and
airports around New Zealand.

He says hemoved to Christchurch
immediately after the earthquakes
because he wanted to be involved in
rebuilding the large-scale infra-
structure in that city.

His first job in the city was at the
Lyttleton Port Company. Flack says
being part of the early rebuild was an
incredible experience. After a couple

of years an opportunity opened at
Christchurch Airport. He has worked
there ever since.

“I started as an infrastructure plan-
ner, then moved into a planning
manager role looking after the infra-
structure”, he says.

It’s a large job, the airport is on a
1000-hectare site and it owns all the
roads and water systems.

From there he took on a role
managing all the assets including
terminals, runways and campus
property as well as the infrastructure.

In that role he was part of a project
to change the culture of asset man-
agement in the organisation by mov-
ing from where the airport’s staff
looked after everything to an
outsourced model.

“I like to see it as a model where
we do the thinking, they do the doing.
It’s driving a culture where we are
more mindful about our assets, to be
more planned and to be more strate-
gic with the money we spend.

Today, as the airport’s General
Manager — Planning and Sustain-
ability, Flack has added responsibility
for sustainability and planning to his
asset management role.

Over the past two years this has
grown to include Kowhai Park, a 400
hectare renewable energy develop-
ment; an energy transition role, the
job of creating partnerships around
the world and to work on sustainable
aviation.

His long-term goal is to prepare the
way for decarbonised air transport
and to prove the concept for others
around the world to follow.

As part of this, Flack has formed
relationshipswith electric and hydro-

gen-based aircraft manufacturers.
In their notes, the judges say: “Nick

clearly articulates the challenges and
potential solutions around climate
change and sustainability that will
make him an asset to his company
and the wider industry in the years
ahead.

“He has coached and mentored
other airlines on reducing Scope 1
emissions and leads Christchurch
Airport’s renewable transition.

“Nick is skilled, organised and de-
termined. He has a strong orientation
to succeed at his challenges and
breadth of view to apply these
strengths across a range of roles and
sectors. It is hard to imagine him not
attaining his goals.”

Finalist: Victoria Lam — Fonterra
Nowbased in Singapore,Victoria Lam
manages the global marketing team
for Fonterra’s Active Living business
units. Her role included establishing
Nutiani as a new global brand for the
business.

Active Living’s focus is on health
and wellness products that the com-
pany sells both to consumers looking
for health benefits and to medical
patients who might have very speci-
fic and high nutritional needs.

While many executives have
learned tomanage remote staff, Lim’s
role takes this to a new level. She
manages a diverse team across New
Zealand, Singapore, China, Amster-
dam, France and the US.

It is impossible to gather everyone
together for an all-hands meeting, so
meetings rotate through time zones
with a member dropping out and
catching up later with a recording.

She has learnt important skills
through managing this way: “The
skills I am developing in remote glo-
bal leadership will define future busi-
ness leaders and be critical to New
Zealand’s success in an increasingly
globalised environment.”

There’s a role for technology in
this. “We have a lot of virtual
environments where we’re co-
planning together as if in a room, or
we are editing documents for com-
munications and media live,” says
Lim.

“But we have people from all
across the time zones working on it.”

It’s hard work, but she says the
diversity in the team “enriches our
ability to cross-check and make sure
things are really robust”.

Putting together this team in a
pandemic was a challenge. She says
she had to recruit, interview and
onboard team members virtually. “I
actually haven’t met all of my team,
which is a strange situation to be in
after two years. And a lot of my team
members have not met each other.”

When Lim stepped into her role in
2020, the timelines for the Nutiani
product launch had already been
established. The original plan was
going to drive a lot of protein ingredi-
ent promotion, as this was evolving
she saw an opportunity to tackle
immunity needs. She says it was
something people were interested in,
especially with Covid in the back-
ground. So the team pivoted, drop-
ping the protein ingredient pro-
motion and switching to immunity.

Lim’s detailed understanding of
the technical and scientific require-
ments for the development of new
products impressed the award judges
who also warmed to her enthusiasm
for promoting New Zealand food
technology to the world.

This, they noted, “will make her a
highlyvaluablebusiness leader asher
career progresses.”

TheYoungExecutive of theYear
award is sponsoredbyMeredith
Connell (MC).
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Sustainable Business Leadership

KMDBrands
Embedding ESG

Tim McCready

Being part of
something bigger
than yourself is a

really empowering
feeling.

Frances Blundell, Chief Legal and ESG
officer, KMD Brands.

F or the second year in a row,
KMD Brands has been ac-
knowledged for its relentless
focusonsustainability, taking

out the Deloitte Top 200 Sustainable
Business Leadership award.

The global outdoor, lifestyle and
sports company, formally known as
Kathmandu Holdings, is the parent
company to three iconic brands —
Kathmandu, Oboz and Rip Curl.

Kathmandu gained B-Corp certifi-
cation in 2019, becoming the largest
Australasian retailer to be certified
through the stringent process which
recognises the highest standards of
environmental and social perform-
ance. The company continues to
push for sustainable practices with
both surfwear brand Rip Curl and
hiking footwear brand Oboz also
working toward gaining B-Corp cer-
tification in FY23.

KMD Brands’ consistency and
leadership in putting sustainability at
the heart of its strategy, along with
its strong targets and transparent
approach was why the Deloitte Top
200 judges awarded it in this cat-
egory again — a company they say
others should compare themselves to
as part of their own sustainability
journey.

“Kathmandu has significantly in-
fluenced Oboz and Ripcurl and the
three brands combined are making
real evolutionary strides,” says Top
200 judge Hinerangi Raumati-Tu’ua.
“KMD Brands’ focus on sustainability
is broader than just themselves —
they also work closely with their
suppliers. It is clear that KMD Brands
is focused on being a global leader
in environmental, social and govern-
ance (ESG).”

Chief Legal and ESG officer at KMD
Brands, Frances Blundell, says that
love of and connection to the out-
doors is a foundation for all the
company’s brands. “We are very
aware of our responsibility to protect
and preserve the natural environ-
ment and the communities around it
— otherwise therewon’t be anywhere
left for our customers and our pro-
ducts to get out there and enjoy.”

The judges were impressed with
KMD Brands’ action towards its
science-based targets to reduce
emissions in line with the Paris Clim-
ateAgreement goals. It aims to reduce
absolute Scope 1 and 2 emissions by
a minimum of 47 per cent by 2030
from a FY19 base year, and absolute
Scope 3 emissions by a minimum of
28 per cent.

Last year, KMD Brands secured
what was then New Zealand’s largest
sustainability-linked loan. The A$100
million loan is tied to ESG targets. In
the first year, its emissions reduction
target was achieved for Kathmandu,
triggering a discounted interest rate.

KMD Brands’ transition to a circu-
lar business model will see it elimin-
ate what it calls a “take-make-waste”
approach to business. The concept
now forms a core base for its work,
including boosting the responsible
material content in its products from
materials that are regenerative, recy-
cled or recyclable, bio-based, biodeg-
radable, responsibly farmed or
grown.

Blundell says the starting point for
circularity is durability and making
products that last many years and
can be used for a long time.

“We want to avoid resources be-
coming waste and ending up in
landfill,” she says. “This is a huge
industry-wide issue. Each of our
brands are setting their own specific
goals, including using materials that
can be regenerated, that come from
recycled sources or can be recycled.”

As part of this commitment to
circular thinking, KMD Brands is
working on repurposing and
recycling its own waste products.
Taking neoprene offcuts from Rip
Curl’s factory and recycling them into
carpet underlay has diverted 133
tonnes of neoprene from landfill in
the past year.

Rip Curl also introduced a world-
first wetsuit take-back programme
across Australia. It accepts wetsuits
from any brand and repurposes them
into soft-fall matting for playgrounds
and outdoor gyms. The programme
is now being expanded into the US,
France, Spain and Portugal.

To ensure recognition of the inter-
dependence between people and
planet is embedded into the mindset
and expectations of employees, KMD
Brands has amended its group code
of ethics. ESG responsibilities have
been added to job descriptions for all
KMD Brands employees, and ESG-
related objectives are now part of its
employee goal setting and perform-
ance review process. “The team is
engaged with our sustainability
values and motivated by the
conversations happening in the busi-
ness to embed ESG within decision-
making,” Blundell says.

“Most people now know that they
have a responsibility, and they want
to contribute. Being part of something
bigger than yourself is a really
empowering feeling.”

Finalist: Meridian Energy
NewZealand’s largest renewable gen-
erator, Meridian Energy, generates its
electricity from 100 per cent renew-
able sources — wind, hydro and solar.

Top 200 judge Hinerangi Raumati-
Tu’ua notes Meridian has done a
significant reset on its sustainability
strategy that has driven ambitious
targets and meaningful actions that
are shifting the dial.

“It is good to see them embracing
their role in New Zealand’s low car-
bon transition over and above ‘busi-
ness as usual’ and committing capital
in a way that is focused on delivering
at pace given the urgency of climate
change,” she says.

As part of its refreshed Climate
Action Plan, Meridian plans to take

ambitious action to achieve its “Half
by 30” target, reducing its gross oper-
ational emissions by FY30 from a
FY21 baseline — including all scope 1,
2 and 3 categories.

Meridian has recently widened its
focus from clean energy to bring a
lens on “a fairer and healthier world”,
which is driving a more holistic ap-
proach to its sustainability efforts.

This includes the adoption of the
updated GRI (Global Reporting Initiat-
ive) standards that move away from
evaluating materiality based on
issues that immediately influence
stakeholder decision-making to
actual and potential positive and
negative impacts on the environ-
ment, economy and people — includ-
ing human rights.

Head of corporate affairs and sust-
ainability Claire Shaw says this is part
of the company’s efforts to future-
proof its approach to sustainability.

“We have to act with integrity —
which means doing all the big things
reallywell, but also thinkingabout the
impacts on others,” she says.

“You make different decisions
when you put people at the heart of
the transition. This is pushing us to
think more broadly about ESG be-
yond delivering on decarbonisation.”

Since 2019, Meridian has achieved
net zero carbon across the operations
of its business. Where it can’t cur-

rently reduce its operational
emissions, Meridian has purchased
and surrendered gold standard, veri-
fied emission reductions.

Meridian’s Forever Forests pro-
gramme will see it displace this by
creating its own carbon sink,
investing in permanent forests in
New Zealand and transitioning them
to be 100 per cent native over time.

The judges were particularly im-
pressed with howMeridian is leaning
into its role to support New Zealand’s
net zero by 2050 targets and its trans-
ition toamore sustainable, low-emiss-
ions economy.

Meridian continues to develop its
renewable energydevelopment pipe-
line to grow generation capacity,
whichwill help theGovernmentmeet
its target of 50 per cent of total final
energy consumption to come from
renewable sources by 2035.

Meridian continues to work with
customers to accelerate electrifi-
cation of industrial heat away from
coal and of transportation, and is
exploring the economic, environ-
mental and energy security oppor-
tunities of green hydrogen pro-
duction.

Shaw says that Meridian’s size and
scale means it thinks carefully about
the impact of the systems that it
operates in as it grows renewable
energy for the country.

“We continue to respect our role
as kaitiaki of the assetswe are respon-
sible for and we challenge ourselves
to create long term positive impact
for New Zealand as a whole. If we do
it well, we’ll unlock a future that’s
good for tangata whenua, good for
our customers, good for communities
and our shareholders.”

Finalist: Fisher and Paykel
Healthcare
Fisher and Paykel Healthcare (FPH)
considers corporate social responsi-

bility and sustainability to be inextri-
cably linked to the way it does busi-
ness.

The health equipment manufac-
turer, designer and marketer has a
strong focus on the environment,
responsible sourcing andefficientuse
of materials, waste reduction, and
modern slavery, and has articulated
its intentions in these areas in a new
environmental andsocial responsibil-
ity policy.

“We have always had waste re-
duction optimisation in our DNA,”
says Jonti Rhodes, vice president —
supply chain, facilities sustainability.

“But more recently we made a
strong commitment to leaving a posi-
tive lasting impact on society and the
environment. Not only through the
products we provide, but also the
environment, the community, and
our carbon footprint.”

FPH recently formedagovernance
group with representatives from
across the business to provide long-
term strategic direction on how the
business will continue to make pro-
gress in the most material areas.

TheTop200 judgesnote that there
is real evidence of the company’s
sustainability commitments and a
clear intention to embed them into
the nature of the business.

They were particularly impressed
with the sustainability and social re-
sponsibility coverage in FPH’s annual
report, and the balanced reporting
that discusses the trade-offs between
doing what is right for the patient and
the many challenges to the environ-
ment this brings.

“Fisher and Paykel Healthcare has
undergone a significant ramp up in
sustainability initiatives in the last
few years with key efforts on engag-
ing with people across the business
and making real change,” says Top
200 judge Raumati-Tu’ua.

“There is a real focus on key
initiatives that can affect wider indus-
try and not just its own operations,
including eco-design, sustainable
packaging, bio-based and circularma-
terials, and environmental lifecycle
assessment.”

During the Covid-19 pandemic, de-
mand for some of FPH’s key products
increased by four to five times. This
necessitated the need to work 24/7,
resulting in higher electricity use and
other direct emissions during the
2021 financial year.

But in the long-term as Covid-19
diminishes, FPH is committed to de-
coupling carbon emissions from pro-
duction levels. It has been piloting an
internal carbon price during FY22 to
factor carbon impact into its business
decisions.

FPHhasbeenmeasuring its carbon
footprint since 2012, and since 2019
has set ambitious science-based tar-
gets for Scope 1 and 2 carbon emis-
sions, along with a Scope 3 supplier
engagement target.

It will launch a new sustainable
procurement framework to suppliers
in FY23 and FY24, selecting and col-
laborating with those that align with
its values, while also providing edu-
cation and support on relevant stand-
ards.

“As a large company, we have
some resources that others don’t,”
says Rhodes. “You can’t just expel
those companies that aren’t meeting
your standard — we are engaging the
supplynetwork andbringing themup
to speed with what is needed.”

The judges also commend FPH’s
efforts to nurture a positive and in-
clusive culture based on trust and
respect.

As part of this, it has established
employee groups formed around
shared identities and experiences
and the judges recognise the im-
provement in the company’s divers-
ity and inclusion statistics over the
last year.

TheSustainableBusiness
Leadershipaward is sponsoredby
TheAotearoaCircle.
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Spark
An employee-led approach

Bill Bennett

We asked ourselves
did we really reflect

the communities
whichwe

participate in and if
wewere creating a
sustainable future

for all these
different groups.

Heather Polglase, Director of people,
culture and ways of working, Spark

Jacquie Shuker, Lion’s change and
culture director

S park won the 2022 Deloitte
Top 200 Diversity and In-
clusion Leadership Award on
the back of its broad strategic

approach embedding change in the
business rather than a specific pro-
gramme.

The award judges said Spark de-
monstrates “real leadership in New
Zealand with its comprehensive and
highly embedded, employee-led ap-
proach across the full spectrum of
diversity and inclusion”.

They say the outcomes of this are
“impressive” to date and there is “a
sophisticated data-driven strategy for
further enhancement of outcomes in
the years ahead.”

Heather Polglase, Spark’s director
of people, culture and ways of work-
ing, says the company set off on its
current path about six years ago, with
an organic, bottom-up approach to
diversity where the organisation al-
lowed its people to decide and define
what a commitment to inclusion
might look like.

This grassroots activity led to the
start of Spark’s BlueHeart programme
which focusedoncelebrating cultural
differences. Thousands of people
made a Blue Heart Pledge, a personal
commitment to diversity and in-
clusion. That programme still runs
today.

In 2019 there was a stocktake. “We
did the meerkat thing with our eyes
up and out, looking at what was
happening then and what might
eventuate a couple of years on,”
explained Polglase. “We looked at
what was working well from the Blue
Heart movement. Those Blue Heart
values and behaviours were inte-
grated into things like our remuner-
ation and performance framework.

“We felt we had done a good job,
but we still had big ambitions.

“Women and leadership was a big
focus. Another was understanding
more about the ethnicity and cultural
intelligence that existed in our busi-
ness andhow thatmight look in terms
of talent in the future from a broader
New Zealand sense.

“We asked ourselves did we really
reflect the communities which we

participate in and if we were creating
a sustainable future for all these dif-
ferent groups.”

At this point, Spark’s leadership
team realised it needed to comp-
lement the bottom-up approach.

Polglase says that in the area of its
gender goals it had done well when
it came to the gender split among
senior team members and the com-
pany’s board but needed to do more
further down in the organisation.
That meant working to educate,
upskill and set some standards. “With-
out these goals and providing this
data to our leaders, they are probably
fumbling around in the dark. So, at
this point it became a data and insight
game.”

Spark’s ambition was a 40:40:20
gender balance across the business.
That means 40 per cent men, 40 per
cent women and 20 per cent of any
gender — Polglase says this can in-
clude non-binary people.

At the same time, it aims to reduce
the median gender gap to 18 per cent
by 2025. It was 28 per cent when the
goal was set in 2019.

Polglase says the company tracks
progress on these measures on a
quarterly basis. She says settling on
specific goals was a pivotal moment.

It’s a structured, data-led approach
to embedding diversity and inclusion
across the business. Giving leaders
data helps them make better decis-
ions. They have targets. Each depart-
ment now has an action plan to meet
its representation goals. At the same
time, the company provides special-
ist support to help leaders, and there
are practical tools and training to give
them the skills to make this work.

Spark is hard-headed about divers-
ity and inclusion. It’s the right thing
to do but it’s also smart business.

Polglase says “you need to show
a credible return on the investment.
It doesn’t have to show up as a dollar
line, but leaders need to show the
outcome of making that move is
generating goodness for people, the
company, customers and the
country.”

Above all, it is now an integral part
of Spark’s business DNA.

“We’ve taken diversity, equity and
inclusion from being a vertical work
stream,” said Polglase. “Which is what
you have to do when you’re setting
it up because you need a place for
it to comehome to. Youneed to know
you’ve got someone energised and
focused on it. The next phase is actu-
ally to weave it as a horizontal into
how we work and how we show up.”

Finalist: Lion New Zealand
Lion established its Gender Balanced
Teams initiative three years ago.

The companywas close to gender-
parity across the entire workforce
and had made progress with balanc-
ing its leadership, but for women to
thrive and for the business to get the
full benefits of inclusion it needed to
go further and focus on female in-
clusion at the team level. In practice,
the initiative means that any work
team in thebusinesswith fiveormore
people will include a minimum of 40
per cent representation for both
women and men by 2030.

Jacquie Shuker, Lion’s change and
culture director, says the journey
towards this initiative started more
than a decade ago as the wider
community became more inclusive.
“We looked at our customer base and
we knew that the best way to serve
them would be if our team members
reflected that.”

Today the company’s senior

leaders have balanced teams as part
of their objectives.

Therewere important earlier steps
on the path to more balanced repre-
sentation. The company introduced
flexible working in 2015 and 2016.
Shuker says it was a significant
change in the way people worked.
Then in 2017, Lionmoved to close the
gender pay gap.

Between 2018 and 2021 Lionmade
progress, female representation
across the company climbed from
47.1 per cent to 51.4 per cent. Yet the
business recognisedwomenwerenot
so well represented in key functions
such as sales and the supply chain.

She saysa lot ofpeopleunderstand
what a gender balanced organisation
looks like and many organisations
target a 50:50 gender balance, but
Lion’s approach is more nuanced as
it aims for gender-balanced teams.
“This makes you break down the
biases that might exist within certain
functions.”

Shuker adds the company wanted
to get a real cut-through with diverse
conversations happening in those
teams. “It’s productive. The idea is to
get to a position where people know
they are different from others on the
team and that means they need to
listen harder to what the others say.

“At the same time, they ask better
questions because they are not taking
mental shortcuts.”

There are a number of initiatives
to speed progress. Shuker says that
Lion’s approach to recruitment has
changed — the company now uses a
gender balanced interview panel for
new applicants.

There is also capability building.
Lion has built specific programmes to
help and support women to prepare
for leadership. At the same time poli-
cies in areas such as parental leave
have been updated.

The award judges praised Lion for
its singular focus and tremendous
progress on gender diversity which
has made a significant impact.

TheDiversity and Inclusionaward
is sponsoredbyBarfoot&
Thompson.
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Jim andRoseDelegat
Executing a super-premiumplan

Graham Skellern

W hatever was thrown at
them, Jakov (Jim) and
Rosemari (Rose) Delegat
maintained a strong be-

lief in producing premium interna-
tional wines and they have executed
their plans and dreams perfectly.

They are celebrating 75 years of
contribution to the flourishing New
Zealand wine industry — no doubt
with a glass of their renownedDelegat
Oyster Bay Marlborough Sauvignon
Blanc, Barossa Valley Estate Shiraz or
Crownthorpe Terraces Chardonnay.

Over that time Delegat Group has
become one of the country’s leading
and biggest wine companies with an
eye to exporting super premium
brands. Its Oyster Bay brand, with the
gold-rimmed label, has put New Zea-
land wine on the world map and
maintained longevity.

Leading London wine writer
Michael Kime described Oyster Bay
as “pretty close to being the elusive
stuff of dreams” after it won the
covetedMarquis de Goulaine Trophy
for Best Sauvignon Blanc in theWorld
in 1991— the variety’s very first vin-
tage.

Thirty years later, Oyster Bay is
Australia’s favourite white wine and
was officially recognised by Drinks
International magazine as the 25th
most admired brand in the world.

Over the last two decades Delegat
has grown 22-fold and has passed
three million cases in global sales —
the equivalent of 200 million glasses
of wine.

From thehumble beginnings of the
four-hectare vineyard in West Auck-
land, Delegat has spread tomore than
3500ha in Hawke’s Bay, Marlborough
and Barossa Valley northeast of
Adelaide.

Jim and Rose had a clear and
deliberate strategy and plenty of
innovation.

They pioneered the fermentation
of chardonnay in French barrique
barrels in the 1980s; introduced anew
vine selection Clone 6 Chardonnay
from California; were among the first
to plant vines on the Gimblett Gravels
in Hawke’s Bay; and developed state-
of-the-art wineries.

Delegat has carved a path for New
Zealand cool climate varietal wines
on the world stage. The wine ex-
porter, publicly-listed since 2006,
sold a record 3.36m cases in the
2021/22 financial year ending June,
and recorded revenue of $325.6m, up
from $255.8m in 2018, and net profit
of $63m, up from $46.7m.

Delegat’s total assets are nearing
the $1 billion mark at $967.3m, in-
creasing from $779.8m in 2018, and
the group plans to invest $51.9m next
year to help meet its next planned
stage — reaching sales of 4.08m cases
by 2025, with 21 per cent growth in
North America.

Jim and Rose Delegat, the single-
minded and dynamic brother and
sister combination, were recently
awarded Fellows of the New Zealand
Winegrowers Association for their
outstanding contribution to the in-
dustry which now produces $2.8b
worth of wine.

They have been described as “in-
dustry architects.” Their drive, deter-
mination and achievement has also
earned them the title of Visionary
Leaders in the 2022 Deloitte Top 200
Awards.

Deloitte awards judge Neil
Paviour-Smith said right from the
outset, Jim and Rose backed their
vision of New Zealand as an exporter
of super-premiumwine to theworld’s

most discerning markets.
For two twenty-somethings this

was a bold ambition. Jim was the
planner and business builder. Rose
the marketing supremo. Together
they were a powerhouse.

Paviour-Smith said it wasn’t all
plain sailing. They had to sell control
of the company to avoid receivership
when a wine glut in the mid-1980s
forced a major industry rationalisa-
tion. But three years later it was back
in family ownership.

By 1990, their pioneeringethoshad
taken them to Marlborough where
their first vintage of Oyster Bay
Sauvignon Blanc won gold and the
covetedMarquis de Goulaine Trophy
at international awards.

“Key to the international success
of Delegat and its comparative advan-
tage over other wine exporting com-
panies lies in its single brand (Oyster
Bay) strategy targeting the super-
premium category. This has enabled

Delegat to maintain relatively stable
export prices in key markets,” said
Paviour-Smith.

“Jim and Rose also determined
that Delegat should control distri-
bution and marketing in export
markets rather than working through
agents, an approach relatively rare in
the NewZealandwine industry. It has
been credited as helping Delegat sus-
tain better relationships and higher
margins over time.”

Delegat is now a $1 billion public
company — Jim and Rose hold 66 per
cent — and since listing has delivered
an annualised total shareholder re-
turn of 16.5 per cent a year.

“Quite a remarkable success story
but reflective of the long-term vision
and leadership Jim and Rose have
brought to the company, which bears
their family name, and to the New
Zealand wine industry,” said Paviour-
Smith.

Jim has stepped down as chair-

man of Delegat Group and is now an
executive director and spending less
time in the office. But he still works
alongside chief executive Steven
Carden on strategy and monitoring
performance to ensure successful de-
livery of board-approved business
plans.

He was a director of the New
Zealand Wine Institute for 13 years
and then New Zealand Winegrowers,
which was established in 2002 fol-
lowing the amalgamation of theWine
InstituteandNZGrapeGrowersCoun-
cil. He is a member of the Institute
of Directors.

Both Jim and Rose are still board
members of Delegat Group and are
only a handful of second-generation
familywineproducers in the country.

Rose was responsible for initiating
the group’s drive into export markets
in the 1980s and was the inaugural
chairperson (1987-90) of the special
United Kingdon Exporting Group,
part of the NZ Wine Institute. She is
also a member of the Institute of
Directors.

David Babich, chief executive of
rival Babich Wines but a close family
friend with the Delegats — Jim and
Rose came to his wedding — said the
wine industry has always been very
co-operative “for a lot of the chain
supply.”

Babich explains: “For 90 per cent
of the supply chain, you are co-
operative but the last 10 per cent is
getting your brands on the shelf and
you are in swinging.

“At that level you are competing
with Oyster Bay.”

Jim was always helpful, said
Babich. “Our families go back 100
years, and Jim was always a phone
call away. It might have been for
some advice or we need to crush
1000 tonnes, can you do it? ‘Yes, I can’
Jim would say.

“It might be something minor like
borrowing a pump. But when I fin-
ishedmywinemaking degree in 1990,
I had the theoretical knowledge but
not the practical experience.

“Jim got his winemaker Brent
Marris to invite me over and for two
to three hours he went through their
two-year chardonnay oak trial. He
didn’t need to do that but it was
completely open book,” Babich said.

“I thought ‘goodon Jim for thinking
that Brent can do that’. Jim has been
pretty giving and a great guy to have
in the wine industry.”

Babich said Oyster Bay contri-
buted to the establishmentof theNew
Zealand wine industry — it is such a
strong and large brand. It commands
a presence overseas.

“You have a 2.5 million case brand
sitting as an international leader and
New Zealand owned and grown. All
two million case brands in New Zea-
land are internationally owned ex-
cept Oyster Bay.

“Jim and Rose conceived and
executed Oyster Bay from nothing.
That was an audacious thing to do
and there wasn’t a precedent for us
as winegrowers.

“Twenty-five years ago, Jim and
Rose put everything on the line to
make Oyster Bay a big brand and that
takes a lot of horsepower with a lot
of associated risks.

“It was a calculated risk building
a profile that would produce a return.
I don’t think theywere rolling the dice
— they planned and executed it in a
textbook fashion.

“Jim was always willing to bring in
a strong team to deliver his concept.”

The Delegats signed up Boston
Consulting Group to complete a
strategic plan. They had a lot of wine
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From top: The
Delegat Winery in
Ormond Rd,
Hastings, 2016,
pictured from
Evenden Rd,
Hastings; Jim
Delegat with an
artist’s impression
of the Company's
new Marlborough
Winery in 2004;
Rose and Jim at the
floating of Oyster
Bay wines on the
New Zealand
sharemarket in
1999. Jim with a
certificate
presented to him by
NZX after the wine
company was listed
on the stock market
in 2006.

volume coming on stream and they
had to develop markets.

They engaged then government
viticultural scientist Dr Richard Smart
— now a global consultant referred to
as “the flying vine doctor” — to estab-
lish the Scott Henry trellis system in
their vineyards.

Henry, an Oregon winegrower, de-
veloped the system which provides
more grape yield, less disease and
better wine. (Delegat now has the
largest area of Scott Henry trellised
vineyards in the world).

The Delegats’ chief winemaker
BrentMarris, responsible for develop-
ing the Oyster Bay wine style of zesty
flavours and fragrance, travelled the
world to launch the brand.

Delegat went to Australia, the UK
and then to the US.

“They created a team of 25 — they
probably have 40 now — on the
ground in the United States to get the
attention of the distributors who hold
the balance of power,” said Babich.

“We were in the US before them
but they knew how to get good
distribution and we’d see their wine
stacked prominently in the retail
stores.”

It took five years of planning to
execute theexport drive. “I knowhow
Jim and Rose would have sweated
over it — it was a big call and a big
return — and the success probably
exceeded their expectations,” said
Babich.

Delegat Group, which has nine
wine varieties, now has in-market
sales teams in New Zealand, Australia
(Botany), UK (London), United States
(San Francisco), Canada (Toronto)
and China (Shanghai).

North America is the biggest mar-
ket with 48 per cent of the group’s
sales or 1.6m cases; UK, Ireland and
Europe 32 per cent or 1.06m cases;
and Australia, New Zealand and Asia
Pacific 20 per cent or 692,000 cases.
The 2022 grape harvest was 44,861
tonnes, up 20 per cent on last year.

Growing appetite for wine
It all began when Jim and Rose’s
Croatian parents Nikola and Vido-
sava Delegat planted vines on their
new West Auckland property near
the Whau River, an arm of the Wai-
tematā Harbour, in 1947 — after work-
ing on a dairy farm in the Waikato
to save money for a vineyard and
winery.

Nikola died in 1973, and Jim (then
24) and Rose (22) joined forces to
drive Delegat forward, recognising a
growing appetite for wine in New
Zealand.

Vidosava died in 2014 aged 92.
By 1978 Jim and Rose had estab-

lished vineyards in Hawke’s Bay and
they bought their first Gimblett Rd
property in 1986.

They set their sights on the head-
lands of theMarlborough Sounds and
planted their first Oyster Bay vines in
1988.

In the mid-1980s the industry was
in the grips of a wine glut and was
suffering. Babich recalled: “There was
a trade war going on with Corbans
and Montana fighting for supremacy
and other brands were caught in the
skirmish and selling wine for no
profit.

“Then the (Muldoon) Government
unexpectedly increased the excise
tax on wine and virtually paid you

to pull out grape vines. There was big
production and a big tax which
screwed the industry.”

Delegat was sold to entrepren-
eurial hospitality and technology
groupWilson Neill which also owned
Cobb & Co, Parnell Iguacu restaurant
and the wireless internet company
Radionet.Wilson Neill went into liqui-
dation in 2002.

Babich said Wilson Neill poured
money in the Delegat production
process with new stainless steel and
improved infrastructure. Delegat was

put on the market and Jim and Rose
bought it back and regained control.

“I recall Jim saying it (the receiv-
ership) was the best thing that hap-
pened and he was really happy after-
wards getting back a better asset and
being able to make better money,”
Babich said.

Jim and Rose expanded again.
They bought the financially dis-

tressedHawke’s Bay StonyBayWines
and Matariki Wines, a pioneer
developer in the Gimblett Gravels, in
2013 and a 800ha dairy farm beside

its Crownthorpe vineyard two years
later.

There were two more Marl-
borough properties in the Awatere
Valley, and they crossed the Tasman
to buy the 5000-tonne winery and
41ha Barossa Valley Estate (in receiv-
ership).

Jim said at the time: “The acqui-
sition of the Barossa Valley assets is
an ideal fit with the group’s portfolio
of high-quality wine.”

The sheer quality and consistency
of success of Delegat’s wine brands

— Oyster Bay, Crownthorpe Terraces
and Barossa Valley — has lived on.

Jim and Rose never wavered from
their four-pillar strategy: Leading glo-
bal super premiumbrands; vineyards
in three of the world’s great wine
regions; uncompromising super
premium quality; and its global dis-
tribution network.

Award-winning
performance
In its 75th yearDelegatGroup
celebratedwinning theNew
Zealand InternationalWine
Show’sChampionCommercial
White titlewithCrownthorpe
TerracesChardonnaywhichwas
judged in Februarybecauseof
theCoviddelay.
At the same time,OysterBaywas
againnamedAustralia’s favourite
white andwasofficially
recognisedbyDrinks
Internationalmagazineas the
25thmost admiredbrand in the
world.
Theawardshavecontinued to
flow forDelegatGroupsince
OysterBaywongoldand the
covetedMarquisdeGoulaine
Trophy for best SauvignonBlanc
in theWorld at the International
WineandSpirits competition in
London in 1991.
Hereare someof the latest
accolades:
92 Points
DelegatMerlotGimblett Road
2019at the InternationalWine
Challenge2021
Gold Medals
DelegatPinotNoir atNew
Zealand InternationalWineShow
2021
MerlotGimblett RoadatNew
Zealand InternationalWineShow
2021
Trophy for Champion
Commercial White Wine,
Double Gold and 96 points
DelegatChardonnayatNew
Zealand InternationalWineShow
2021
Gold Medals
CrownthorpeTerracesHawkes
BayChardonnay2018at Sydney
InternationalWineCompetition.
AwatereValleyMarlborough
PinotNoir 2016atMundusVini
(German-basedwineacademy)
SpringTasting in2018
CrownthorpeTerracesHawke’s
BayChardonnay2015atNZ
InternationalWine Show in2016
CrownthorpeTerracesHawke’s
BayMerlot 2015atNZ
InternationalWine Show in2016
andGoldChampion
CrownthorpeTerraces
Chardonnay2015 in 2016New
WorldWineAwards
CrownthorpeTerraces
Chardonnay2014at 2016
DecanterWorldWineAwards
AwatereValleyMarlborough
SauvignonBlanc 2015at San
Francisco InternationalWine
Competition in 2016
CrownthorpeTerracesMerlot
2014atNZ InternationalWine
Show in2015
CrownthorpeTerraces
Chardonnay2014atNZ
InternationalWine Show in2015

Last year theDelegatBarossa
ValleyEstate’s 2019Shiraz,
Cabernet Sauvignonand
GrenacheShirazMourvèdrewere
all awarded90pluspoints in
competition,with the iconicE&E
BlackPepper Shiraz awarded90
plus for 10years runningbyWine
Spectatormagazinewhichalso
recognised it as oneofAustralia’s
Top25benchmarkwines

TheVisionaryLeadershipaward is
sponsoredbyHobsonNow.
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Resilience in a challenging year
# Name $m

1 Ryman Healthcare (NZX:RYM) 693

2 Fonterra (NZX:FCG) 661

3 Mercury (NZX:MCY) 469

4 Meridian Energy (NZX:MEL) 451

5 Fletcher Building (NZX:FBU) 439

6 Spark (NZX:SPK) 410

7 F&P Healthcare (NZX:FPH) 377

8 Zespri 362

9 Mainfreight (NZX:MFT) 355

10 Kaingaroa Timberlands 355

11 Fulton Hogan 301

12 Z Energy 269

13 Matariki Forestry 260

14 BP NZ 230

15 Kiwi Property (NZX:KPG) 224

16 Genesis Energy (NZX:GNE) 222

17 EBOS Group (NZX:EBO) 215

18 Auckland Airport (NZX:AIA) 192

19 Contact Energy (NZX:CEN) 182

20 TAB 178

# Name %

1 Ventia 2454.6

2 Harvey Norman NZ 564.8

3 Bunnings NZ 355.9

4 Methanex 244.8

5 TAB 243.6

6 Pacific Aluminium 138.9

7 Zespri 120.1

8 OMV 98.4

9 Apple NZ 92.4

10 Tasman Steel 88.9

11 ExxonMobil 87.9

12 HelloFresh 84.4

13 Nestle NZ 76.4

14 Vulcan Steel (NZX:VSL) 73.1

15 Sumitomo Chemical 69.2

16 StraitNZ 66.2

17 Beca 63.0

18 Gas Services NZ 56.7

19 JB Hi-Fi NZ 56.2

20 Toyota NZ 49.1

# Name %

1 TAB 81.4

2 Sumitomo Chemical 34.2

3 Blue SkyMeats 31.8

4 HelloFresh 31.3

5 Pacific Aluminium 28.6

6 Zespri 27.5

7 Unilever 25.4

8 Beca 25.0

9 Apple NZ 25.0

10 Mars NZ 20.6

11 Ventia 18.8

12 F&P Healthcare (NZX:FPH) 18.0

13 Vulcan Steel (NZX:VSL) 18.0

14 Pushpay (NZX:PPH) 17.7

15 John Deere NZ 17.0

16 Harvey Norman NZ 15.7

17 Tasman Steel 15.5

18 Skellerup (NZX:SKL) 15.4

19 ExxonMobil 15.2

20 Toyota NZ 15.2

Top Profits

Return on Equity

Return on Assets

Newcomers

# Name $m

85 Oregon Group 532

144 Horizon Energy 283

154 Summit Forests 264

164 Tetra Pak 250

165 Sumitomo Chemical 250

168 John Deere NZ 246

173 EastPack 233

178 Wilson Parking 231

182 BMWNZ 225

186 HelloFresh 219

189 Scott Technology (NZX:SCT) 216

191 DKSH 215

196 Daiken 212

197 Suzuki NZ 211

199 Blue SkyMeats 209

200 StraitNZ 208

Most impr. revenue

# Name %

1 Wilmar Gavilon 92.2

2 Mitsubishi Motors NZ 85.6

3 John Deere NZ 63.3

4 Ford NZ 61.8

5 Tetra Pak 54.0

6 Summit Forests 49.3

7 Sumitomo Chemical 47.9

8 Mainfreight (NZX:MFT) 47.3

9 Z Energy 42.1

10 BMWNZ 39.1

11 Kia Motors NZ 38.4

12 Pacific Aluminium 36.0

13 C B Norwood 34.6

14 Ballance Agri-Nutrients 33.3

15 Vulcan Steel (NZX:VSL) 33.0

16 China Forestry 30.7

17 ExxonMobil 30.6

18 Ravensdown 29.8

19 Xero (ASX:XRO) 29.2

20 Blue SkyMeats 27.7

# Name %

1 Oji Fibre Solutions 4,375.5

2 Powerco 833.3

3 Ballance Agri-Nutrients 617.2

4 Genesis Energy (NZX:GNE) 600.0

5 Blue SkyMeats 368.6

6 Alliance Group 364.6

7 Mercedes-Benz NZ 364.2

8 PhilipMorris 356.7

9 Z Energy 327.0

10 BPNZ 323.2

11 Weyville Holdings 308.0

12 Ravensdown 273.0

13 MillstreamEquities 272.0

14 Manawa Energy (NZX:MNW) 251.6

15 Imperial Tobacco 239.4

16 Matariki Forestry 235.9

17 SynlaitMilk (NZX:SML) 235.4

18 Mercury (NZX:MCY) 232.6

19 Market Gardeners 230.8

20 Infratil (NZX:IFT) 220.9

Most improved profit

# Name $m

1 United Steel 206

2 Mediaworks 202

3 Arvida Group (NZX:ARV) 202

4 CablePrice 200

5 Precinct Properties (NZX:PCT) 200

6 Sealed Air 200

7 Graincorp Commodity 199

8 Simsmetal Industries NZ 197

9 Nexans 197

10 WhakataneMill 196

11 Corys Electrical 195

12 Floorscape 195

13 My Food Bag (NZX:MFB) 194

14 First Gas 194

15 Sistema 193

16 Worley 190

17 Schneider Electric 190

18 Johnson & Johnson 190

19 Rexel 189

20 RobertWalters 189

Just missed the cut In last year, not now

PY# Name PY$m

24 OpenCountryDairy 1,610

26 LottoNZ 1,424

61 Kmart NZ 721

68 TwoDegrees 700

126 APHGNZ Investments 305

148 HoldenNZ 255

169 NissanNZ 228

177 VisyGlass 213

184 IBM 208

188 Sistema 201

189 Precinct Properties (NZX:PCT) 200

191 First Gas 198

194 SealedAir 193

196 MyFoodBag (NZX:MFB) 191

198 NZ InvestmentHoldings 191

200 Aurecon 189

Biggest movers

# Name Change

143 Wilmar Gavilon 53

103 Mitsubishi Motors NZ 45

179 Kia Motors NZ 41

160 C B Norwood 35

85 Ford NZ 29

187 Kuehne + Nagel 28

182 Airwork 24

158 Philip Morris 22

151 Seeka (NZX:SEK) 21

168 Sumitomo Forestry 18

42 Manawa Energy (NZX:MNW) (82)

134 Spotless (32)

163 AsureQuality (32)

37 Farmlands (22)

62 SkyCity (NZX:SKC) (20)

123 Electrix (18)

131 McConnell Dowell (17)

155 Mars NZ (16)

170 Weyville Holdings (15)

38 Infratil (NZX:IFT) (15)

# Name $m

1 Air NZ (NZX:AIR) (591)

2 Channel Infrastructure (NZX:CHI) (553)
3 KiwiRail (452)
4 CPB Contractors (203)
5 Westland Dairy (82)
6 Spotless (35)
7 SkyCity (NZX:SKC) (34)
8 Kerbside Papers (21)
9 Mitre 10 (20)
10 Juken (10)
11 Ports of Auckland (10)
12 OceaniaDairy (10)
13 Xero (ASX:XRO) (9)
14 China Forestry (8)
15 HEB Construction (6)
16 Tegel (6)
17 Airwork (4)
18 Waste Management (3)
19 Move Logistics (NZX:MOV) (3)
20 TourismHoldings (NZX:THL) (2)

Biggest losses

NZ's Top 200 companies have seen increases in revenue, profits and total assets, writes Tim McCready

2022 2021
$m $m % change

Revenue 205,764 187,418 9.8

EBITDA 29,378 25,139 16.9

Tax paid 3,510 2,075 69.1

Profit after tax 10,518 6,802 54.6

Total assets 280,602 257,470 9.0

Total equity 123,853 111,935 10.6

Deloitte Top 200 Index

continued on B33

T he high-level view of the
2022 Deloitte Top 200 In-
dex shows total revenues
for Top 200 companies

increased 9.8 per cent from
$187,418m in 2021 to $205,764m in
2022. This compares to a0.5 per cent
increase between 2020 and 2021.

Underlying earnings (ebitda)
increased from $25,139m in 2021 to
$29,370m in 2022. This is an increase
of 16.8 per cent, compared to a 6.3
per cent increase in 2021.

The ebitdamargin, an assessment
of operating profitability as a per-
centage of total revenue (total
ebitda/total revenue) increased
slightly between 2021 (13.4 per cent)
and 2022 (14.3 per cent).

Total profits after tax have
increased from $6802m in 2021 to
$10,518m in 2022. This is a 54.6 per
cent increase year on year, compa-
red to a 21.6 per cent increase in 2021.
Net profit margin (profit after tax/
total revenue) increased between
2021 (3.6 per cent) and 2022 (5.1 per
cent).

Total Assets have increased from
$257,470m in 2021 to $280,602m in
2022 – a 9.0 per cent increase,
compared to a 4.5 per cent increase
in 2021.

The number one spot in the Top
200 Indexhas beenheld byFonterra
since its formation in the early 1990s.
This continues, with Fonterra’s
revenue increasing 11.6 per cent dur-
ing the year to reach $22,953m. This
increase is mainly due to higher
product sale prices.

The 200th ranked entity on the
Top 200 index in 2022 is a new-
comer to the Index— Strait NZ—with
revenue of $208m. Last year’s 200th
ranked company, Aurecon, had
revenue of $189m, a 10.1 per cent
increase in revenue between 200th
ranked companies year-on-year.

Transtasman healthcare and ani-
mal care products supplier Ebos

Group maintained its number two
ranking in the Top 200 Index, in-
creasing its revenue by 15.7 per cent
from $9,886m in 2021 to $11,439m in
2022. EBOScontinued toexpandand
diversify, with several acquisitions
completed during the year, which
havecontributed to revenuegrowth.

The revenue gap between the top
two companies has remained fairly
constant, slightly increasing by 7.8
per cent, as Fonterra had a revenue
increase of 11.6 per cent.

Fletcher Building (ranked third)
revenue increased by 4.7 per cent
from $8120m in 2021 to $8498m in
2022.

The top 10 in the Index has seen
some movement in 2022, with
Mainfreightmoving up to sixth place
(10th place in 2021) and Z Energy re-
entering in seventh (fifth place in
2020 and 11th in 2021).

Zespri has moved down to eighth
place from seventh in 2021,
Foodstuffs NI has moved down to
ninth place from eighth place in
2021, and Meridian Energy has
moved down to 10th place from
sixth place in 2021.

These movements in the top 10
see Spark moving down from ninth
place in 2021 to 11th in 2022.

Top Profits
The top profit for 2022 was $693m,
reported by retirement village oper-
ator Ryman Healthcare (91st in the
Top 200 Index). Ryman was ranked
fifth for profit in 2021 with a profit
after tax of $423m. Fair-value move-
ment of investment properties of
$746m contributed to its strong
profit in 2022.

Last year’s top profit was held by
Fonterra (ranked first in the 2022
Top 200 Index on a revenue basis),
reporting a net profit of $532m in
2021. Fonterra also increased its
profit after tax in 2022 to $661m,
which sees it in second place in the
profits ranking. The overall total of
top 20 profits for 2022 has increased
by 30.3 per cent year-on-year.

Further to this, average profit
after tax across all 200 companies
has increased from $39.5m in FY21
to $52.6m in FY22 – a 33.2 per cent
increase.

Mercury (21st) has moved up to

thirdplace in 2022, from24th in 2021.
Its profit after tax increased by 232.6
per cent from $141m in 2021 to
$469m in 2022.

Meridian Energy (10th) has
maintained its position of fourth
place in 2022, with profit after tax
increasing by 5.4 per cent from
$428m in 2021 to $451m in 2022.

Fletcher Building (3rd) hasmoved
up to fifth place in 2022, from eighth
in 2021. Its profit after tax has
increased by 38.5 per cent from
$317m in 2021 to $439m in 2022.

F&P Healthcare (24th) and Auck-
land Airport (135th) have moved out
of the top five profits for 2022, but
remain in seventh and 18th place,
respectively.

Biggest Losses
The biggest loss for 2022 was re-
ported by Air New Zealand (ranked
17th in the Top 200 Index), with a
loss of $591m.

Air New Zealand’s loss is larger
than its 2021 loss after tax of $292m,
moving the airline from reporting
the third biggest loss in 2021 to the
biggest loss in 2022.

AirNewZealandalso incurred the
biggest loss in 2020, reflective of the
challenges faced by the air travel
industry caused by border restric-
tions limiting international travel in
response to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Channel Infrastructure (174th)
and KiwiRail (54th) respectively
hold the second and third biggest
losses in 2022. Channel Infra-
structure was previously known as
Refining NZ and operated the Mars-
den Point refinery. Its loss is due to
the change in operations from a
refinery to an import terminal busi-
ness.

KiwiRail was profitable in 2021
but had the second biggest loss in
2020.

CPB Contractors (98th) and West-
land Dairy (63rd) respectively hold
the fourth and fifth biggest losses in
2022. This is reasonably consistent
with the loss positions they occu-
pied last year — CPB Contractorswas
ranked 8th and Westland Dairy was
12th for 2021.

In 2021, hydrocarbon producer
OMV (78th) reported the biggest loss
($567m). This has been turned
around in 2022 with a profit of
$123m.

Pacific Aluminium (43rd) has also
moved out of the top biggest losses,
from being placed second in 2021
(reporting a loss of $366m), to having
a profit in 2022 of $140m.

Most improved profit
Oji Fibre Solutions (ranked 34th in
the Top 200 Index) recorded the
most improved profit out of all the
entities on the Top 200 index, with
a 4375.5 per cent increase from a
$0.8m loss in 2021 to $34.1m profit
in 2022.

Energy distributor Powerco, in
99th place has the second most
improved profit, recording a profit
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Strong results in spite of headwinds
of $44.5m in 2022 compared to a
$4.8m profit in 2021. This is an
increase of 833.3 per cent.

Ballance Agri-Nutrients (35th)
holds third place for most improved
profit, with an increase of 617.2 per
cent. In the current year, Ballance
Agri-Nutrients recorded a profit of
$55.8m, compared to a 2021 profit of
$7.8m. The only overlap in the most
improved profit list in 2022 relative
to 2021 is agricultural cooperative
Ravensdown (50th) in 12th place.
Ravensdown was top of the most
improvedprofit rankings in 2021 and
has continued to grow in 2022,
reporting a profit of $57.3m — an
increase of 273.0 per cent.

Most Improved Revenue
Commodity merchandising and
supply chain management com-
pany Wilmar Gavilon (ranked 90th
in the Top 200 Index) reported the
most improved revenue for 2022. Its
revenue increased to $513m in the
current year compared to $267m in
2021. Wilmar Gavilon was also
second on the 2021 list of most
improved revenue.

Second for most improved reve-
nue is Mitsubishi Motors NZ (58th).
Mitsubishi Motors NZ had reported
revenueof $429m in2021, increasing
to $795m in 2022 — an 85.6 per cent
increase in revenue.

John Deere NZ (168th) has also
seen a strong increase in revenue.
It reported an increase of 63.3 per
cent from $151m in 2021 to $245m
in 2022, placing third for most
improved revenue. This increase
has meant John Deere NZ enter the
Top 200 index for the first time.

China Forestry (40th) is the only
other company to be included on
this index for two years in a row.

Summit Forests (154th), Tetra Pak
(164th), Sumitomo Chemical (165th),
BMWNZ (182nd) and Blue SkyMeats
(199th) are also new entrants to the
Deloitte Top 200 Index in 2022 that
have featuredon themost improved
revenue index in 2022.

Z Energy, Ballance Agri-Nutrients,
RavensdownandBlueSkyMeats are
companies included in both the
most improved profit and most
improved revenue index in 2022.

Top Return on Assets
Return on assets (ROA) provides an
indication of how efficiently a com-
pany manages its assets in order to
generate earnings. It is calculated by
measuring profit against total assets
reported. TAB (ranked 112th in the
Top 200 Index) holds the top spot
for return on assets having pre-
viously been in secondplace in 2020
and 2021. TAB has maintained a

strong ROA of 81.4 per cent in 2022
compared to 94.5 per cent in 2021.

Two newcomers occupy second
and third place for return on assets.
Sumitomo Chemical (165th) is in
second place with a ROA of 34.2 per
cent and Blue Sky Meats (199th) is
in third place with a ROA of 31.8 per
cent.

Top Return on Equity
Return on equity measures how
effectively a company can generate
income relative to the amount of
money shareholders have invested
in the firm.

It is a useful tool for investors, par-
ticularly when comparing firms
within the same industry and is
calculated by measuring the
revenue earned against the average
equity held over the past two years
— to prevent changes in shareholder
contributions skewing the results.
Essential services provider Ventia
(ranked 105th in the Top 200 Index)

has taken the top spot for return on
equity. It has moved from 197th
place in 2021, with a return on equity
percentage of 2454.6 per cent.
Harvey Norman (33rd) has moved
up from sixth place to second place
for its return on equity of 564.8 per
cent.

Bunnings (26th) maintained its
third place with a return on equity
of 355.9 per cent for 2022. TAB (112th)
has dropped from second place to
fifth place for its return on equity of
243.6 per cent.

The Newcomers
This year, 16 companies were added
to the Deloitte Top 200 Index. This
compares to last year when 22 com-
panies were added to the Index.

Investment holding firm Oregon
Group entered the Index at the high-
est rank (85th in the Top 200 Index)
with revenue of $532m.

Also entering the Top 200 Index
within the top 150 is energy distri-

bution company Horizon Energy at
144th.

Just Missed the Cut
United Steel (ranked 201st) just
missed the cut in the Top 200 Index
by $2m, with the 200th ranked com-
pany (Strait NZ) achieving revenue
of $208m. Mediaworks (202nd),
Arvida Group (203rd), CablePrice
(204th), Precinct Properties (205th)
and Sealed Air (206th) were close to
breaching into the Index in the cur-
rent year, all achieving revenue
around the $200m mark.

Precinct Properties and Sealed
Air have fallen out of the Top 200
in 2022, previously holding 189th
and 194th places in 2021, respec-
tively.

Taking Māori business beyond the three ‘F’s
#

Name

Total assets

Return
on assets2022 2021 $m % change

Total
equity

$m
Return

on equity

Profit
after tax

$m
Balance

date

- 1 1 Ngai Tahu 2,280 19 5 1,895 6 105 Jun-22

- 2 2 Waikato Tainui 1,978 29 18 1,685 21 311 Mar-22

- 3 3 Ngāti Whātua kiŌrākei 1,550 16 17 1,276 22 251 Jun-21

- 4 4 Moana NZ 591 3 5 495 6 27 Sep-21

5 6 Tuhoe Te Uru Taumatua 420 12 (12) 416 (12) (46) Mar-21

6 5 Parininihi ki Waitotara (PKW) 388 1 2 315 2 6 Jun-22

- 7 - Pukeroa Oruawhata 359 8 3 205 5 10 Mar-22

8 13 Ngati Toa 294 23 12 276 13 33 Jun-21

9 7 Ngati Porou 280 (2) 4 245 4 11 Jun-22

10 8 Ātihau-Whanganui 272 20 2 220 3 5 Jun-21

Top 10 Māori Business Index
Anthony Ruakere

Anthony Ruakere

M āori business activity has
traditionally been char-
acterised by engagement
with the three “F’s”: fishing,

farming and forestry. This is not surpris-
ing — the whakapapa that binds Māori
to their lands and waters imbues
kaitiaki obligations to protect, preserve
and maintain the resources.

Whilst the list of ‘F’s has expanded
more recently to include the likes of
food, film and fashion, the growth and
diversity (across sectors and industries)
is what, in the main informs this piece.

Since 2020 we’ve seen 24 per cent
growth across the total asset base of
Māori entities on the 2022 Deloitte Top
10 Business Māori Business Index.
Those on the 2022 index collectively
represent $8.41 billion in assets.

Ngāi Tahu,Waikato-Tainui andNgāti
Whātua Ōrākei have maintained their
top three positions again on the 2022
index.AlthoughCovid andother events
have likely influenced performance,
those organisations have nonetheless

continued to grow 25 per cent, 38 per
cent and 24 per cent (respectively)
between 2020 and 2022.

Many Māori businesses, including
those on the Top 10 Māori Business
Index continue to focus heavily on
primary sector activity and invest-
ments. A 2021 snapshot of Māori sector
showed agriculture, fishing and fores-
try still held the top spot with assets

of $23.4b. However, real estate and
property services assets were not far
behind at $16.7b, while manufacturing,
transport, and construction combined
to deliver $12.2b. Illustrating this is the
continuing heavy investment in agri-
culture, seafood and forestry by Te
Rūnanganui oNgāi Tahu (viaNgāi Tahu
Investments). The tribe is actively creat-
ing portfolio resilience and growing

tribal wealth by seeking
new investment oppor-
tunities. Recent invest-
ments in Fidelity Life,
Hilton Haulage and

Ryman Healthcare speak to this, as
does new economy investment in acti-
vities such as energy transition, auto-
mation and artificial intelligence.

Tainui Group Holdings manages
Waikato-Tainui fishing quota and util-
ises its ownership of over 4000
hectares of Waikato land to support
dairy, sheep, beef and forestry oper-
ations. However, with property

investments in the Ruakura Superhub
(a logistics and industrial hub
connecting all of Aotearoa), The Base,
Novotel Tainui and direct and equity
investments, diversification away from
the three ‘F’s is evident.

Though the tribal domain of Ngāti
Whātua Ōrākei doesn’t lend itself as
naturally to primary sector business as
it does for some rurally domiciled iwi
or hapū, their extensive involvement in
property development, commercial
property,whānau, papakāinga andkau-
matua housing speaks to diversifica-
tion, and a desire to maximise returns
for the benefit of future generations.

This underpins and is a consistent
driver for Māori business interests ir-
respective of geographical location.

Aided by the emergence of commer-
cially and culturally astute Māori busi-
ness leaders, building resilience by bal-
ancing traditional and new business
activities will hopefully serve Māori
business growth aspirations well as the
economic headwinds gather pace.
● AnthonyRuakere is a consulting and
HouruaPaeRaupartner atDeloitte

Top 30 Financial Institutions Index
Name

Return
on assets

# Total assets
Total equity

$m
Return

on equity

it
after tax

$m
Balance

date2022 2021 $m % change

- 1 1 ANZ 184,769 2.8 1.1 16,892 11.8 1, 939 Sep-21

2 3 ASB 121,522 7.9 1.3 9,931 15.4 1,471 Jun-22

3 2 Westpac NZ 119, 848 5.9 0.9 10,204 11.0 1,057 Sep-21

- 4 4 BNZ 119,122 6.1 1.1 9,881 14.3 1,322 Sep-21

- 5 5 Kiwibank 31,547 11.8 0. 4 2,202 6.7 131 Jun-22

- 6 6 Rabobank 13,295 4.5 1.1 1,906 7.9 144 Dec-21

- 7 7 TSB Bank 8,960 2.1 0. 4 723 5.3 38 Mar-22

- 8 8 HSBC 7,540 6.4 0. 5 13 163.8 36 Dec-21

9 11 Heartland Bank (NZX:HBL ) 7,090 24 .9 1. 5 809 12.1 95 Jun-22

10 9 AMP Life 6,596 0. 0 0. 8 754 7.1 53 Dec-21

TheTop30Financial Institutions
Index seesonenewaddition to the
index, Fidelity Life (ranked27th).

TheTop30haveonceagaingrown
their total asset bases, this yearby
$36,244mfrom$635,617m in2021 to
$671,861m in 2022. This is a 5.7per
cent increasewhich is consistentwith
the increase seen from2020 to2021.

The topbank is onceagainANZ,
holdingassets of $184,769mwhich
has increasedby2.8per cent from
its 2021 total asset valueof
$179,744m.ANZ sits comfortably at
the top spotwitha$63,247mgap in
total asset valuesbetween first place
andsecondplace (ASB).

Furthermore,ANZalsooutpaces
all other banks in termsof profit and
equity.

The secondspot in the Index is
nowheldbyASB,movingup from
thirdplace in 2021,with total assets
of $121,522m—an increaseof 7.9per
cent from thepreviousyear.

Westpachasdropped to third
place in 2022 fromsecondplace in
2021,with total assets of $119,848m.

BNZhas stayed in fourthplace in
2022,with total assetsof $119,122m.

All of thebig fourbanks—ANZ,
ASB,WestpacandBNZ—have seen
an increase in their total assets in the
current year.

Of thebig fourbanks, ASBhasboth
thehighest returnonassets ratio at
1.3, and thehighest returnonequity
ratioof 15.4.

Kiwibankhas retained its fifth-
place spot,with total assetsof
$31,547m.Kiwibank’s total assetshas
increasedby 11.8 per cent from
$28,229m in2021.

Cumulativeprofits for theTop30
financial institutionshave increased
by34.0per cent from$5200m in2021
to$6969m in2022.

All of the top four financial
institutionshavehadan increase in
profit year-on-year.

ANZ reportedan increase inprofit
from$1373mto$1939m(41.2 per
cent), ASB reported an increase in
profit from$1321m to$1471m (11.4per
cent), BNZ reportedan increase in
profit from$762mto$1322m(73.5per
cent), andWestpachas increased
profit from$681m to$1057m(55.2per
cent).

Cumulativeequityhas increased
by 10.0per cent from$56,248m in
2021 to $61,870m in2022.

The topeight financial institutions
have remained the sameeight
entities from2021 to2022.

HeartlandBankhasmovedup to
ninthplace from 11thplace in 2021,
pushingAMPLife (10thplace) and
MUFGBank (11th place) downone
spot each.
● It is noted that certain financial
institutionsmayhave released
unauditedearningsannouncements
that arenot reflected in the indices
or commentaryabove.

FullDeloitteTop200 indicesare
available at:
https://bit.ly/deloitte-top200

Deloitte Top
200 team

Peter Gulliver, Top 200 Lead
Partner

Cassandra Worrall, Head of Clients
and Marketing

Silvio Bruinsma, Audit Partner

Cameron Gray, Data Project Lead

Data gathering & audit team
ChrisWakefield, RomainSaintange,
JamieLaing, JoshBurgess, Emma
Leaming.

Māori Index
LeeGray,WendySchultz
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The specialist category judges

Barbara Chapman Liam Dann Rob Campbell Ranjna Patel Royal Reed SimonMoutter Katie Beith

Young Executive of the Year
Award
Barbara Chapman
Barbara isChair ofNZMEandGenesis
Energy, adirector of FletcherBuilding
andBankofNewZealand, and is the
deputy chair of TheNewZealand
Institute. She is a formerCEOofASB
andservesaspatronof theNew
ZealandRainbowTickExcellence
Awards. BarbarawasNewZealand
HeraldBusinessLeader of theYear in
2017and the inaugural INFINZ
Diversity and InclusionLeader in 2018.
ShewasawardedaCompanionof the
NewZealandOrder ofMerit (CNZM)
for services tobusiness in the2019
NewYearHonours List. In 2021
Barbara chaired theAPECCEO
Summit.
Liam Dann
LiamDann is BusinessEditor at Large
for theNewZealandHerald. Hehas
beena journalist nearly 30years,
coveringbusiness formore than20.
Hewritesnews, opinionpieces and
commentary coveringmarkets,
economics andpolitics. He is host of
theMarketWatchvideo showand
MoneyTalkspodcast series.Hehas
alsoworked in thebanking sector in
Londonand travelledextensively.

Rob Campbell
Rob is chair of TeWhatuOra
(HealthNZ), AraAkeLimitedandNZ
Rural LandCompany.He isChancellor
atAucklandUniversityof Technology.
Robhasmore than30years’
experience in capitalmarkets andhas
beenadirectorof or advisor toa range
of investment fundandprivateequity
groups inNewZealand,Australia,
HongKongand theUS.
In 2019, hewasawardedaCompanion
of theNewZealandOrderofMerit 2019
(CNZM)and received the
DistinguishedAlumniAward from
VictoriaUniversity ofWellington.He
holds aBachelorofArtswith First Class
Honours in EconomicHistoryand
Political ScienceandaMastersof
Philosophy inEconomics.

Diversity and Inclusion
Leadership Award
Ranjna Patel
Ranjna,withhusbandKanti, set up the
East TamakiHealthcareBusiness in
1977.
TamakiHealthhas 50clinics serving
over 260,000 registeredpatients, and
is the largest PrivatePrimary
healthcareprovider inNZ.
In 2014Ranjna foundedGandhiNivas,

a FamilyHarm initiative that has seen
amazing results. Ranjnahasextensive
involvement in charitable and
communitygroups forwhich she
receivedaQSM in2009andONZM in
2017.
She sits onmanyadvisoryboards—
DiversityWorksNZ,MentalHealth
FoundationMiddlemoreFoundation,
CoofWomen,GlobalWomen,NZ
PoliceNational Ethnic Forum,CM
Police advisoryBoardandDirectorof
Bankof Baroda. Shewaspast chair of
theNZCIAWomen’sGroup, President
of theManukau IndianAssociation,
Lotteriesdistributioncommittee, vice-
chair ofNZALandministerial
committeeofNACEW.
Royal Reed
RoyalReed is aPartner atMeredith
Connell andFounderofPrestigeLaw.
She is anentrepreneur, public speaker,
anda socialmedia influencer andOn
BeingBold founder. Royal completed
legal studies inNewZealand,
international policy studies inChina,
andnegotiation skills andprofessional
service firmmanagement inAmerica.
Shealsoqualified as amediator via
LEADRNZ,Arbitrator inRepublic of
China, legal interpreter, andaCertified
AgileCoach.

Shehasbeen the sourceofAsian
market insight for organisations such
asKeaNewZealand—where she
serveson theGlobal Board. Shealso
advisesLuxuryNetwork,AucklandArt
Gallery, Land InformationNew
Zealand, andmanyotherprivate
companiesboth locally and
internationally.
She is awell known face andname for
mostChinesemigrants inNewZealand
throughherpublic speakingand
media influencer career.Her vlogs,
socialmediaplatforms, and livestream
appearanceshaveahighvolumeof
loyal fans.
Simon Moutter
SimonwasManagingDirectorof Spark
NewZealand from2012-2019.Hewas
responsible for theoverall leadership
andstrategic directionof Spark,
through its variousbusinessdivisions
andbrandswhichprovidedigital
services toNewZealanders andNew
Zealandbusinesses.
He led the reinventionofTelecomto
Spark, tobetter reflect the fast-
changingnewworldofdigital services
inwhich thebusinessnowoperates.
TodaySimonworks asBoardMember
andOperatingPartner to three
privatelyownedcompanies—Smart

Environmental Ltd, Agility CISLtdand
IntellihubLtd. He steers the
ManagementTeamsof these
companies tohelpaccelerate their
growth. In addition, he is aDirectorof
theCommonwealthBankofAustralia
andChairmanof fashion start-up,
DesignerWardrobe.

Sustainable Business Leadership
Judging Advisor
Katie Beith

Katie joinedForsythBarr in
November2021 as theHeadofESG.
Katiewaspreviouslywith theNew
ZealandSuperFundasaSenior
Investment Strategist forResponsible
Investment.

In that role shewasakey
contributor todriving theFund’s
ClimateChange, revamped
SustainableFinanceStrategyand
international engagement
programme.

In addition, Katiehasextensive
experience in the international ESG
community.

Shecurrently serveson theExternal
ReportingBoard’s Stakeholder
AdvisoryPanel (XRAP) and is a
memberof theNZNationalAdvisory
Board for Impact Investing.
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Anarchiveof theHerald's
BusinessReports series isheldat
https://bit.ly/herald-business-
reports



From the team at New Zealand Media
and Entertainment.

“As proud long-term sponsors of the Deloitte Top 200 Awards, New Zealand Media &
Entertainment is passionate about celebrating the success and hard work of New Zealand
businesses. We congratulate all those recognised and thank you for your ongoing support
of our business media platforms, including Herald Premium and BusinessDesk.

NZME remains committed to delivering comprehensive and trusted business journalism
to engage, inform and support New Zealand’s business community. We look forward to
continuing to deliver on this and working with you in the future.”

Michael Boggs, CEO, NZME

Congratulations to
the winners and
finalists at last night’s
Deloitte Top 200 Awards

Proud exclusive media sponsor, alongside award category sponsors:
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